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FOR SALE
Oerrard and Greenwood

FOR SALE IlRY 30 I9TS

The Toronto WorldpsT$ E.rr ^d,r,'.ra„b^
■ foot frontage.

Exeluairo Agent».

TANNER & GATES
REALTY BROKERS.

49 Victoria St.

Northeast corner Avenue road and St. 
Clair. Very favorable terms can be are 
ranged. Full particulars at our office.

t Exclusive Agents. ■# ^

TANNER & GATES
* •! REALTY BROKERS. ’«H

46 Victoria St. M. 689.3.IS *1 *M. 680».
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11Rig MUIR GOES TO COUNTY JAIL IMIIHNFIIIFMIFOPPOSITION GIVING UP FlQÏÏ “"UULlnrLUI-"“L 
AFTER HOURS OF WRANGLING
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WHO PRAISED CAR OWNERS

HIÎhey have the m; 
iaves; smart sir 

and tailoring
. .^yr

ma7. î B ET& 'I,1
Government Released,| From 

Uncomfortable Predicament 
by Unexpected Capitulation 
of Sir Wilfrid — Prisoner 
Disclosed New Points in De
fence, But Premier Declin
ed to Have Issue Clouded.

GRAPPLING WITH 
COST OF LIVING

Ontario Motor League Congratulated For Good Roads 
Campaign—Seven Thousand People at Opening of Big- 

j gest and Best Display of Motor Cars Ever Seen in the 
Dominion.

'oSS.'SSj.ns u

Justice Letellier, in Invalidat
ing Local Option Bylaw 
Carried in Small Parish in 
Charlevoix, * Bases Judg
ment on Interesting Prece
dent.

John G. Lindner Passed Many 
Bogus Cheques on the 
Strength of Personal. Ac
quaintance With Prominent 
Citizens and Was Very In
dignant When Arrested.

grey, with finer 
and $3.76. Frid rV■checked patterns, 1 

illored. Friday, 8iZl
Show wide, pants enjoyed the prospect of 'buying 

a later model.
Probably three hundred automobile» 

and motor trucks, valued at over $1,- 
000,000, were exhibited. Owing to the 
freight congestion several exhibitors 
were unable to have their section in 
shape for the opening. However, they 
hope that today 'they will have every
thing in readiness. Autos from differ
ent parts of Canada the United 
States, England, Scotland, France and 
Italy arc shown, so the prospective 
purchaser has a great many makes to 
choose from.

clusters of lights thruout the building, given up to motor accessories alone. 
On being introduced by Oliver Hess- while the motorcycle is evidently tn- 

zelwood, president of the Ontario Mo- tent on attracting public attention, 
tpr League, as the man who had done The decorations of the Interiors of 
more for motorists than any one eise the buildings are.one of the features 
in the Ontario Legislature, Mr. Hanna of the show. Ir. the Government Build- 
spoke briefly and said: “I am glad to Ing the floor is carpeted red, while in 
see that other interests are changing the Transportation Building green is 
their attitude to the motorist and their u8^d- 
campaign for good roads, and are Pillars with jardinieres placed on top. 
awakening to the fact that motorists Strings of colored lights are strung 
are not the only beneficiaries, but lm- between the pillars, and the celling is

,r« 6e- ?L bSuâhtt uVKSLda
Among U.O.; M, H.,.. .,

platform were. Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Qn one bl(jf. js a waterfall. Just above 
second vice-president of the Ontario the door j8 an electric-lighted Union 
Motor League, who accompanied Miss jack and Coat of arms.
Hanna and made the' presentation .to The Boston Ladies' Imperial Orches- 
her of a large bouquet of sweet peas; tra provided an extUllent musicall 
L B. Rowland and James Curry, also program in the Government Building, 
of the Motor League; -K. M. Thomp- An unsatisfactory feature about the 
son, president of th<y Toronto Auto- show is the lack of entrances to the 
mobile Assoclationt/ '-W. S. Smith, buildings, only one in each. This re- 
vice-president, am# E. M. Wtlcox, suited in a jam when people jbegan to 
manager of the show. move from one building to

About 7000 people visited the show Also tickets were collected 
and the two large -buildings, either the entrances, and in some cases no 
nearly as large as the armories, where checks to show that the ticket had al- 
last year’s show was held, were pretty i ready been collected. As a result some 
well crowded all evening. Numberless | were asked for a second admission 
autos were left along the various ave
nues in the park while their occu-

%“I declare this Auto 
open and gding some." said Hon. W.Associated Boards of Trade to 

Deal With Many Closely 
Related Issues 
Next Week.

■*§3
- % !jJ:.

J. Hanna, on the conclusion of his 
speech formally opening the seventh 
annual Toronto Automobile Show, at 
Exhibition Park last night Simul
taneously Miss Margaret Hanna press
ed the button which illuminated, a 
large electric-lighted Union Jack over 
the entrance to the government build
ing and brought into play numerous

IIOTTAWA, Friday. Feb. 21.—(Spe
cial.)—At an early hour this morning 
It was announced that counsel for Mr. 
Miller had applied for a writ of ha
beas corpus, which would be issued 
tomorrow morning and made return
able forthwith, directed to the sheriff 
of Carleton County, demanding him 
to bring Miller into court.

The opinions of authorities are, to 
the effect that the Judgment of the 
house cannot be questioned in this 
way, and it may be that the lawyers 
who apply for the writ will be liable 
to arrest for contempt of parliament.

aEton blouse style, 
blored and trimmed ITo live .Hike royalty was the ambi

tion of John G. Lindner. He disported 
•himself aibout town In an aristocratic 
•manner, serenely confident that none 
•would fail to note his noble bearing. 
But Lindner had a weakness for sign
ing cheques, with the result that late, 
yesterday afternoon he was arrested on 
numerous charges of forgery, false 
pretences and passing .worthless paper.

Lindner claimed to be the eon of a 
German count. During his visits to 
the large cafes In the city the young 
man made It known that he frequently 
dined with Sir John Gibson, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, provincial secretary; Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie, C. w. Postletihwalte 
and many other men prominent in gov
ernment and financial circles. Occa
sionally he ;had a quiet chat with Mayor 
Hoc ken or G. R. Geary, K.C., he claimed.

Last Wednesday night Lindner called 
at Mrs. Ferguson’s rooming house, 143 
Shuter street. After inspecting some 
rooms he expressed himself as 'being 
satisfied. The landlady thought it 
rather peculiar that «itch a well-dress-

MONTREAL, Feb. 20— (Special.)—
Political and judicial history has Just 
repeated Itself In this province, where 
Mr. Justice Letellier has upset a by
law on the ground of undue influence 
on the part of the clergy.

. Some months ago a fierce contest 
was waged In the Parish of Bay SL 
Paul, Countp of Charlevoix, over the 
granting of an hotel license. Father 
Tremblay, the parish priest, cham
pioned the bylaw doing away with the 
license, which license was supported 
by Judge Simard of that district. The 
parish priest triumphed, the bylaw 
carrying by a small majority.

Judge Simard, however, took 
matter into the court» and Mr, Jus
tice B. Letellier has Just decided that 
the bylaw is null and void on account 
of clerical influence, giving the fol
lowing as some of his reasons:

“Whereas that the parish priest, on 
Sunday, from the pulpit in the Church 
of Bay St. Paul, threatened the parish 
with the punishment of God if they 
gave the license In question, adding 
that more earthquakes 
place, and explaining that the people 
would not even have the pardon ac
corded to the prodigal son at the end 
of their days.

“Whereas, that the 
been lodged
■before polling day, the parish priest 
organized a retreat, preached by the 
Redemptoriet Fathers, with a view to 
prepare the electors to vote right on 
the bylaw.

“Whereas, that during this retreat, 
and especially during two sermons, 
the preachers. In presence of the par
ish priest and the whole people, declar* 
ed that those who voted against the 
prohibitive bylaw would be commit
ting a mortal sin, would be excluded 
from the sacraments and would be 
denied absolution if they presented 
themselves at confession, also adding 
that; in the matter of granting a li
cense the mayor, the councillors- and 
the electors had nothing to do with 
It, and that the question was for the 
bishop and priests to decide.

“Whereas, that these threats were 
put into execution, and that at con
fession absolution was refused to all 
those who had declined to promise 
tfratthey would Vote against the by- thru divorces. Such a bill as this had 
law-” better have been Introduced by a sena

tor who belonged to a church which 
It may also be said that at an elec- did not take the same view of divorce.

It did riot seem possible for one parlia
ment to bind a future parliament, as 
would be the case if Senator Cloran’s 
bill passed. His purpose might be ac
complished by a change in the senate's 
rules. He favored this. '

Senator Douglas favored legislation 
which would make it difficult for men 
to go wrong, but he thought the bill 
would prove Ineffective.

Senator Dandurand liked Senator 
Power’s suggestion that the divorce 
committee be allowed In each case to 
decide as to remarriage.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said the bill, by 
Imposing an impediment to remarriage, 
seemed to Infringe upon the statutory 
authority of the provinces ever divorce 
so recently decided by the privy 
council. In view of the legal com
plications involved In this bill h* 
thought it would be unwise for the 
senate to pass this bill.

On division the motion for second 
reading of the bill was defeated by a 
vote of 12 to 27. u

Third readings were given, bills 
granting divorce to Minnie K. Clappl- 
eon, to George G. McDonald and to 
Frederick F. Saunders*

S I
irle» to dark grey ■] iLONDON, Feb. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 

A matter of interest to every house
wife In the city will be dealt with 
when, at the meeting of the Ontario 
Associated Boards of Trade to be held 
here next week, the Belleville Board 
of Trade will move for the appoint
ment of a commission to Investigate 
the cause and to recommend means for 
remedying the effect of the present 
high cost of living In Canada, more 
especially with regard to the essen
tials, food ana fuel.

It Is significant that nearly every 
resolution to be submitted to the con
ference has some bearing on the cost 
of living. Among the subjects are par
cels post, trunk and more railroads, 
cattle-toeef raising industry, tax re
form and good roads.

The Toronto Board of Trade will 
move the. resolutions calling for tax 
reform, parcels post, railway develop
ment in Ontario, and will urge tiie 
abolition of appeals under the rallwy 
act.

vf
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tSeveral stands were
luttons, black velvet ! i■1 Senate Votes Down Cloran’s 

Bill—Would Invade Rights 
of Provinces, Lough

eed Contends.

|
Hi

)ring Men’i
leckwear j Along the aisles are woodenthe

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—Un
stable as water, the opposition, after 
apparently putting the government 
into an awkward situation this after
noon, completely collapsed tonight and 
did not even divide the house upon 
the Miller contempt case.

R C. Miller of Montreal was last 
Tuesday committed to the custody of 
the sergeant-at-arms for refusing to 
answer a question put to him by the 
house, and he has ever since been very 
much in the limelight This after
noon Mr. Mlddlebro (N. Grey) moved 
that he be brought once more to the 
bar of the house, many lawyers being 
of the opinion that the proceedings on 
Tuesday were irregular, if not illegal. 
Mr. Miller was according brought to 
the bar and Mr. Speaker Sproule again 
addressed to him the question which 
hé refused to answer on Tuesday last. 
This question Mr. Miller again declin
ed to answer, but Justified his course, 
as also did his counsel, Mr. A. E. Har-

Icounter stock of * *’ 
ckttes on special circle to 
furnishing dept will 

1 for quick selling Frtdi 
eckwey is arriving e 
1 to make space for ti 
st clear out several 1 
g, all good clean it 
« all styles and makes’ 
rly 60c and 76c. To clear 
3 for 63c, of each 19c.

UNDERWEAR WHIG!
- APPEAL TO YOU.
garments of men’s -*Pes 
brand and genuine Iambi 
fleece lined underwent 

winter weight, son» 
tith a double breast am 
back and double seat ti 
were, all several odd gu- 
I wool shirts and drawers 
■s in til© lot. Regularly.
1 $1.00. To clear Friday;.

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
The senate today concerned itself 
chiefly with questions of divorce. It 
was handled from both the practical 
and theoretical sides.

■
if

Senator Cloran moved the second 
reading of a bill providing that, where 
divorce Is granted In Canada, the 
person who had been found to have 
offended and against whom divorce 
was granted should be forbidden to 
marry again under penalty of prosecu
tion for bigamy.

In support of the bill he declared It 
was a danger to society to allow 
those adjudged guilty of criminal of
fence to marry again. He condemned 
divorce as au evil, and said it was a 
growing evil. * He would go further 
than the bill and would send to Jail 
the guilty party to a divorce.

Senator Klrchhoffer reviewed the 
history of similar bills in the British 
Parliament, and stated that they had 
all been rejected * there.

Protestant Should Move Bill.
Senator Power said that as the 

church to which he and Senator Cloran 
belonged did Xiot recognlxe divorce, 
therefore the mejnbers of the church 
suffered no Inconvenience or hardship

would take

Encourage Stock Breeding. ,
The resolutions relating to the beet 

raising Industry will be Introduced by 
the Guelph board. Prices of meat and 
leather have advanced to such an ex
tent that they are getting beyopd the 
purchasing power of the ordinary per
son. That Is the contention of the 
Guelph board, and the outlook is for 
higher prices. It wants the legisla
ture to consider what further legslla- 
tion may be secured to encourage the 
raising of livestock.

The Guelph and Belleville boards 
will call for a uniform dominion in
solvency act; reciprocal demurrage is 
wanted shy Owen Sound, London and 
Guelph boards: the Guelph board 
wants the Ontario Government to 
make an increased appropriation for 
reforestation; while the appointment 
of a provincial (Ire marshal Is advo
cated toy the Hamilton and Guelph 
boards.

ed gentleman should take rooms on a 
side street.petition had 

at the munioipal hall, and 1$e other, 
one of

Disliked Hotels.
Lindner, however, carried on such an 

amiable conversation about 'his aversion 
to hotels on account of elevators and 
other noises, that she forgot her dis
trust. When the neiw lodger tendered 
a crisp cheque for 326 as an advance 
on his board the lady's suspicions van
ished. Lindner stated that he had tonne 
typewriting to 'be done, and asked Mrs. 
Ferguson to see to it. For this he 
produced another cheque for 310.

In the midst of his dlajourse with 
•the lady on t'he evils of haws and vari
ous other subjects, LinfSrer suddenly 
looked at tola watch. He discovered toy 
consulting his bock that he had an 
appointment with Hon. W. J. Hanna. 
How regrettable It w«e that the 'bank 
had closed. In fact he found tolroself 
with toardly enough Change. V

Would tihe landlady be so kind as to 
advance total 310 on the 
which he had given her? 
did, and Lindner did not return.

He Fooled Others.
This Js tile game he is alleged to have 

worked on T. R. Franklin,. Mutual 
street; Mts. Pries ton, 88 Sussex street, 
and Edith Beynoh. There are several 
other people who are known to have 
been imposed upon toy Lindner. The 
police expect to bring more cases to 
light yet.

In one Instance, the police say that 
the accused wrote a letter and signed 
iblmself as C. W. Pagtletiiwalte.

1 Mrs. Ferguson laicr Information with 
the police yesterday morning. Con
stable Brown, Who Is a clerk In the 
information department, took the de
scription of Lindner as wearing a gray 
coat, slouch hat, clean shaven, and 
having a decidedly foreign appearance.

Later in the day Brown saw a roan 
answer! 
street.
treated Brown with haughty contempt, 
claiming to be a nobleman. The ruse 
did trot work:.he was taken to Inspec
tor Kennedy's office. The Inspector re
membered Lindner when he wore a 
Vandyke beard and .mustache some time 
back, so he was detained.

}
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Continued on Page 3, Column 4

MADERO’S FATE IN BALANCE 
NEW PRESIDENT SWORN IN

AMID PLAUDITS OF PUBLIC
______________________ ... ■

Deposed President Held Responsible For Riveroll's Death, 
and For Depletion of Treasury — Diaz Shares^ With 
Huerta Favor of Populace, Which Celebrated Birth of 
New Administration.

S'Boys’ Buster BrWn _ 
coats in cardinal with ; 

immings and brass but- 
r litUe fellows from 2 to 

Regularly $1.00. FA

<Mel* Floor.)

vey, K.C., Montreal, who was allowed 
to speak for him. first cheque 

The landlady ■.4* Miller’s Defence.
Hie Justification or defence rested 

upon several grounds. One of these 
was that the matter in controversy 
wae at present a subject of litigation 
in the City of Montreal. It was alpo 
contended that the question' prit to 
Miller In the house had never been 
asked him m the public accounts com
mittee, that he was cited to appear at 
the bar of the house. The further claim

BOSTON LMINGS 15 m
iV. J. '■ • ■'

Second Floor. y—
lection of smart pinafore ; 
in lace both black with 1 
nd ivory, also every new i 
spot and paste beads, 
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!

an-up of odd pieces and 'i 
designs in silk embroid- -1 

kens, suitable for waists, j 
I inches wide, réguler J 
•om 60c. to $1.00. Friday 1 

, * * 4 *19 |
(Second Floor) 1

IFor these reasons Justice Letellier 
pronounced the bylaw null and void.•< "

BOSTON, Feb. 20,—(Can. Press.)— 
All Are apparatus in the city proper, 
including three flrehoats, together 
with some suburban assistance, was 
required to sulbflue a blaze which 
caused half a million loss to whole
sale firms in the north end tonight. 
The heaviest losers and Brama, Dow 
& Co., .dealers in plumbing and eteam- 
flttlng ' supplies, whose five storey 
building on Causeway street was 
practically destroyed. The loss on the 
firm's stock Is estimated at 3300,000, 
covered toy insurance.

Sparks, which were thrown over a 
wide area, when the roof of the Bra- 
man, Dow & Co.’s building was burn
ed thru, threatened for a time to 
carry the (Ire over much of the whole
sale district in the vicinity of lhe 
North Terminal Station.

'
(tlon which has since taken place ajt 

Bay St.Paul, Judge Stmard’s party car
ried the parish by over 70 votes. In 
fact, it is understood that the Bishop 
of Chicoutimi forbade all clerical in
terference in the election.

L'Action Sociale of Quebec, In com
menting on the judgment, questions 
the right of the civil power Jo Judge 
pn matters appertaining to the rights 
of preachers and confessors in the 
exercise of their functions as minis
ters of the church.

This Is the first decision of the kind 
cince the' Charlevoix election trial, 
Tremblay, the unsuccessful opponent 
of Sir Hector Langevin, having al
leged undue Influence on the part of 
a section" of the clergy of the same 
county, which Is now represented by 
Sir Rodolphe Forget.___________________

m

1»
JOHN S CO-NUNDRUM1Î 

Jaff: I» that ye, John! Are ye cheery, th’ 
morn*, John ? ■

John: I’m feelln’ fine, Senator, 
got th’ big eyes th* pain’s gone out <rr my 
head, an’ I ain’t walkin’ down to Cherry 
street any more. Little Hockeys lookin’ Mg- 
ger, an’ Robert John don’t look so big.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 20,—(Can. 
Press.)—That Francisco Madero will 
get out of Mexico without having to 
1 ace official Investigations for one 
thing or another now appears Impro
bable. He has already been charged 
with responsibility to? the death of 
Col. Rlveroll, whom he is alleged to 
have shot at the time of his arrest in 
the palace.

A committee of deputies is now ask
ed that Madero be forced to account 
for moneys expended by the adminis
tration. This committee called on 
President Huerta this afternoon and 
urged that Madero be held accountable 
for the depleted condition of the treas
ury.

was made that the question put to Mil
ler contained an assumption that he 
had sworn to certain statements be
fore the public accounts committee, 
when as a matter of fac.t he had given 
no such teetimpny.

Opposition Melted, 
Technically the opposition had the 

better of the argument, and the ad- 
pressed home by Hon.

>’C
■81 not I

ng ttoia description 
When accosted

on Victoria 
the suspect

t

1
Kvantage was 

William Pugsley and Mr. Carvell, the 
Liberal member for Carleton, N.B. 
When thi house recessed for dinner 
many believed that the Liberals had a

ters I ‘

!
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■ 'ncy knit wool, V or 
3 to "14 years. 
ach

, finished with 
les 'in the lot.

•d skirt; wàlét trimmed 
only. Regular 1 Qfj ^

32 to 8*. Regu-

vContinue don Page 3, Column 2. »Li II■ rThe last details^of the organization 
of Mexico’s new government were com
pleted at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
when the members of President. 
Huerta's official family took the oath 
in the yellow room in the palacq im
mediately above that occupied by the 
deposed president and vice-president.

Soldiers Out in Force.
Unable to witness the scenes from 

their room. Madero and Suarez were 
yet able to heal' the plaudits of the 
crowds in the streets and in the big 
square in front and the bugle calls of 
the united army. Significant of the 
birth In battle of the new administra
tion was the frank display of soldlern.

owd was not

THE WHITE HOUSE COOK LEAVING \l
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;>-s4? 8Brooklyn Maid Wires That 
Her Chum, Aged Sixteen,

Is Wedded to Vaudeville 
Actor Here.

! ’
g sleeves, button front; 
Friday bargain.

AV
cotton mixture, good 
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and the effect on the 
lost.

t—r—
It served as a reminder that even If 

It was not a military dictatorship that 
had been established, the present ad
ministration was of much sterner 
quality than that which has Just fallen.

yen. Felix Diaz was among those in 
the yellow room when the ministers 
took the oath and heard Huerta pro

time-honored

tyllsh models; finest ma- 9 
•autlfully trimmed; gar-
day bargain, a 9,501 NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—(Special.) 

“Dear Father: Salome is married and 
I am living with her. Will write.” 
Mary.

The foregoing message was receiv
ed today by Charles Gerson of 1112 
Thirty-Ninth street Brooklyn. 'It 
came from Toronto, Canada, and ex
plains the whereabout» of Mr. Ger- 
son's 15-year-old daughter, as well as 
her playmate, Salome Widman, IS 
years old, whose parents live at 1041 
Fifty-Sixth street, Brooklyn.

The few words in Mary’s telegram 
contain news of the elopement of Sa
lome with a vaudeville actor named 
Ernest B. Noble, a Canadian, who be
came acquainted with Miss Widman 
at a moving picture and vaudeville 
theatre In Brooklyn last summer.

Salome and Mary disappeared from 
their home last Tuesday. Since that 
time the police have searched high and 
low for them. When Salome went 
away, there was also missing from the 
house 3104 belonging to the girl's 
father. Because of the age of the 
two girls, their parents will request 
the police of Toronto to seek them, 
and if successful, hold them till the 
fathers arrive.

Thsir Majesties Saw “ Rebecca.”
During the ruri of "Rebecca of Srin- 

nybrook Farm" at the Globe Theatre 
it> London last September H.R.H. King 
Gfeorge saw the play and enjoyed It 
Immensely. Queen Mary witnessed 
thé performance several times.

Ill | >itedges, lace frill

•oldery and lace 1 1 K 
y bargain ..... 
es; tucked or lace ^

Queen City Chapter of East
ern Star Was Opened in 

Toronto Last 
Evening.

■if
Ja.lt: Doe» Donlands look 

John!
John: Yuh bet; but Th’ Tely’e sola’ te 

make Billy (hr' It back to th" peepul.
J»ff: But fatna a boot Th' Toly, John?

any
nounce the formal 
phrase, "If you keep this oath, the 
country will reward you; if you do not. 
It will call you to an accounting."

Gen. Diaz was present ostensibly In 
no official capacity, but merely as a 
private citizen, which he became many 
months ago on resigning his commis
sion as a general In the regular army.

Madero Shows Chagrin.
Madero and Pino Suarez betrayed 

in their faces the chagrin and humlli- 
tlon which they must have felt* ac
cording to officers of t$e guard. Fred- 
erico Gonzales Garza, the former gov
ernor qf the federal district. Is a third 
prisoner occupying the room. There 
Is no partition. Each man is furnish
ed with a bed and meals are brought 
periodically and served Jointly.

Outside the room stands a guard of 
soldiers, and altho there are no win
dows in the room another guard Is 
constantly on duty within .even during 
the sleeping hours.

No one* has î been allowed to talk 
with the prisoners, altho their wives 
have been permitted to send verbal 
messages. Mad ro has çlgnlfled noth
ing regarding his future plans, even If 
permitted to leave the country. The 
members of his family are equally reti
cent, but by those most intimate with 
them It Is considered not Improbable 
'hit the entire family will emigrate to 
South Am rlca If the opportunity le 
afforded then,.

Francisco Coslo Robelo, who » decod
ed In attracting to his banner of revolt 
against Huerta possibly 100 rulers, is

■s

Iels $1.39 pr. John: I made Th’ Tely, not th’ peepul : 
but th’ peepul made Donlands, an’ all that’s 
in it.

Jeff: Didna th* Lord hae a hawn’ In Ite 
makin’, John?

John: But yuh can’t reach Him with taxes 
or even with one of our Johnny’s screamer*. 
Bo we're soin’ after Billy to make him gtvw 
it back to th’ peepul.

Jaff: Fa made th’ Bairns’ HospiftH John?
John: Me!
Jaff: Didna th* people help?
John: But I run it, yuh bet.
Jaff: Jena th’ pulr people til hae a bit 

say. John?
John:

TO La»t night at the Canadian Foresters’ 
Hall, College street, the Queen City 
Chapter of Eastern Star, No. 1, was 
opened by the Rev. Wallace Englee of 
Indianapolis, Ind Mrs. Webb and Mrs. 
Meadows of SL Thomas, Ont., assisted 
in title opening. Thirty-five ladles were 
initiated. In order to qualify for mem
bership, It le necessary to be either 
the wife, mother, sister or widow of a 
Mason. The chapter will meet on the 
first and third Monday of each month, 
at the Foresters' Hall. The principal 
officers who were elected last nigh-t
are: Worthy matron, Mrs. E. G. Rock- 
wood; worthy patren, Mr. H. C. Rltohte; 
associate matron. Mrs. Farrow; secre
tary. Miles Burr; treasurer, Mre. J. 
Humphrey.

- Blankets, large size 7»
pair........................................ *2?
ie»t Towel toefcgtkS. »»•
argaln Friday, each J» . Î 
10 Inches wide, clearing

O/MOfSg !

l 2nd Floor.

;

Not while I’ve got a special dis
pensation from King Solomon an’ th’ gift ev 
cartoonin’ an’ screamlft* at th’ typewriter \ 
when the spirit seize* me. An* when yuh 
get gay an’ talk that way, Senator, I com# 
back to yuh with th' un-answerable co-

v£
.ceries nundrum: Mlstah Bones, why did N.. Wes. 

leave th’ Ole Home?
Jaff: Ye’re naethlng but a Lawn mark. 

John.
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For Motoring arid
Among the many exceptional bar. 

gains in furs at Dlneen's there are la- 
eluded fur-lined coats for ladles. These 
garments are stylishly tailored in 
broadcloth and rough Scotch tweeds 
and lined with lightweight fur of » 
wide variety In choice. An excellently 
stylish coat for 327.50. that sold fresjy 
earlier In the season for 356, Is one ef 
the bargains that will give an indica
tion of the values offered. When shop
ping visit the showrooms of W. Sc D. 
Dineen Co., Ltd., 140 Yonge st, comer 
Temperance.

General Wean,

Bristol Replaces Forget
I'

MONTREAL. Ffeb. 2C.—E. Bristol, 
M.P., of Toronto, was today elected to 
the board of directors of the R. & O. 
Navigation Co., in place of Sir Ro
dolphe Forget who retired.

It is probable that Senator Casgrain 
of Montreal will also be appointed to 
the board in place of J. P. Steedman 
of Hamilton, who will likely retire.

■

-

I51A TEA, Me. 
f Uniform quail

Continued on Page 3, Column 1.MISS O’TAFT : ’Tis a har-r-rd time the new cook’ll have plazin’ thim folk»nt>
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R. T. of T. Officers
At the conclusion of theta con

vention yesterday afternoon, the 
Royal Templars of Temperance 
elected the following officers: 
Grand councillor. A B. Spencer, 
Colllngwood: vIce-counolllor, Mre. 
Mary E. Wilson Hamilton; chap
lain, Rev. H. R. Noble, Toronto; 
secretary, W. N MacMillan. Tor
onto; auditor, L. C. Peake, Tor
onto: medical referee. Dr. Wm. 
Crawford. Hamilton; herald, John 
E. Whetstone, Port Hope; trus
tees, W. J. Armstrong of Toronto, 
W. A Holliday of Brook 11 n. Jas. 
G. Hughes of Toronto; additional 
members of executive, Ben John
son of Hamilton, Geo. Hearst of 
Toronto, T. F. Harvey of Toronto; 
provincial «uperintendent of elo
cution contests, Mrs. Annie G. 
Gray of Toronto.
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Almost Every Man |<i1

St
la

IS DEFEAT ), BUT 7Ai i
- ééTHE BIG SIX ff 17r* .

Needs an extra pair 
or two of Trousers 
to finish out the coat 
and vest, and it is 
really surprising the 
large number of odd 
Trousers we sell dur
ing a year of business. 
You see we start our 
prices very low and 
keep an assortment 
of all kinds to fill the 
needs of men in every 
walk of life. Stout 
men are fitted just as 
easily as the slim man, 
because we have the 
lines that are cut 
specially for them. 
No use trying to fit 
a stout man with an 
ordinary cut pair— 
we never try.

With a price range from $1.50 to 
$8.50 a pair it's an easy matter for us 
to please almost any man, and more espe
cially when the selection of patterns can be 
made from thousands of pairs. Truly 
we are a great pant house as well as 
the best all-clothing store in town.

New spring lines are coming to 
hand daily.

LAW BEI
V
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■'

i ri ■S
Opposition Apparently Tried to Get Ahead of the Govern

ment, But Was Forestalled—Many Important Changes 
to the Municipal Act—No Vote For Tenants — Cor
rupt Practices by Membe rs.

Ki
: Motor Show Number 

of The
me Is$1 /,,

,^6

ni I - ■

a

;: !■i Vi Twm■ m
! of office. of aldermen, controllers or 

mayor from one year, the present 
period, to two or three years. When

II The attempt of the opposition In 
the legislature yesterday to get credit 
for woman suffrage legislation failed. 
Altho Hon. Mr. Hanna, on Wednes
day. promised tliat an amendment to 
give married women, who own pro
perty, the right to vote, would be made 
to the Municipal Act during the ses
sion, J. C. Elliott, Liberal, for West 

• Middlesex, yesterday brought down a 
similar motloni while the act was un
der consideration in committee of the 
whole. But as the saying goes, “you 
got to get up very early In the morn
ing to beat Mr. Hanna," and the Lib
eral's proposed legislation was voted 
down.

There Is a clause in the act setting 
I forth that those who are entitled to 
I vote are males, unmarried women and 

widows, who, of course, have the ne
cessary qualifications, such as pro
perty, age, etc. Mr. Elliott stated that 
this clause should be extended by a 
provision allowing married women 
owning property the use of the muni
cipal franchise, and he moved that the 
entire clause be struck out,, believing 

I that this would remedy the matter.
I He said thire was no class of citizens 
as Interested in municipal questions 
as married women.

Mr. Hanna Against 
“To strike out that clause and to 

I leave the rest of the act to stand as 
I it Is would lead to Interminable con- 
I fusion,” said Mr. Hanna. "It would 
disqualify at once many men now 
holding municipal office, -such as ald
ermen, EC 
townships

I would be In direct opposition to the 
majority of the women who are how 
advocating that married women should 
represent their own property. Some
times married womeq, thru the cour
tesy of their husbands; are conveyed 
property. These women do not want 
to vote, but If the clause were eliml- 

I nated they would have to or their pro- 
I perty would be unrepresented." 

Preparing Bill.
Mr. Hanna then said that he had 

I stated on Wednesday that a clause 
was being prepared which would ob
viate confusion and make it cons Is - 

I tent with the rest of the Municipal 
I Act, and the entire Assessment Act.
I To grive voting powers to every mar
ried woman who owned property 
would not mean that all the property 

I would be fitly represented Husbands 
I who had conveyed their holdings to 
their wives with the best possible mo
tives, would be disqualified from vot- 

I ing. He said that the women who 
advocated that married women pro- 

I perty holders be given a vote would 
best appreciate the endless contusion 
If the amendment of the opposition 

) were adopted. He stated that a pri
vate bill covering the situation had 

I been prepared by
be introduced later, anti this, with the 

I present act, would be considered in 
the municipal committee and then 
presented to the. house to bé made

ot wl}ich "If you had adopted my amendment 
^°Vt one hundred. The question yesterday to "eliminate property quall- 

denostioSJ trin Uh« Pro.tectton of flcaUon, you would have obviated all
CTound 1 b the ma,n battle- difficulty," eaid Allan Studhokne, La-

The ret rwm!» „„ ... , bor member for Blast Hamilton. H<lwork SLXto"^ h°U8e 8b°U,d M"

tlon all the clauses of the act which 1110118 
prescribe penalties against the banks
or their officers either before or after i ...
the time of organization. the Indian List.

Sh- Edmund Osier and a number of wi*?-*5°iT?l!T;fld 
bankers, along with Wallace Nesbitt wlth Mr-Hanne-
K.C., and Hector Mclnfles K C foi I Uott 8 amendment would not dlsquall- 
eertain institutions, have closely fy memhers of council and male vot-
watched thé proceedings. ers. The amendment was not dis-

The section maintaining thfc double Qualifying, but extending. The pre- 
liability of shareholders went thru teen,t clause absolutely limited the 
without objection. That authorizing fight to vote to a certain class—males, 
calls upon shareholders alter insol- spinsters and widows, and it was per- 
vency was held up. fectly reasonable that a married wo-

Returns Promptly Made. man, owning property, should be able
The requirement for monthly re- to represent her property with the 

next, taken up, and J. F. I ballot “It seems that Mr. Hanna’s 
Armstrong enquired If the banks kept idea is to put husbands on the Indian 
n,®r,law‘,. .... list as far as voting is concerned,"

xvhifl '■ S&f w.ole’ ’ remarked Mr. he said. "If .. husband and wife hold
nrnmtVi.» returns are made very property jointly, and It it Is of suffi
ce keen ^nTiE^how^" I *>°th should be allOTyed t0

culahontbutPtehi°nenfiHmeirgency clr" I “Mr. Elliott's 'amendment would 
this and ,n regard to put the husband down and out or. on
We have 816 st the Indian list. If you will," said Mr.sand dollars* from1 one hbfnk8'8 * thou* Hanna. “And we don’t propose to 

1 he committee rnnsiSS . do anything of that sort.” The cor-
fleient an/1 approved 'toe «o'1 a rect thlng waa a blu whlch wottld be
penalty. ^ tne ?6° a "W consistent with other acts, and which

Duncan Ross objected to the see would also give the married women 
I tlon respecting note issues being thé who own propêrty the rlgh 
! first charge in cases of bank fm.nl The ayes and nays on the Liberal's 
vency, and it was deferred 1 amendment caused its defeat on a

! , The s etion prohibiting undue pre- stral*ht party vote 
! fcfcnce to certain creditors and pre- Corrupt Practices,
i scribing two years’ imprisonment was When section 188 of the Municipal
I ratified, Mr. White stating that It Act waB under consideratipn several
would be necessary 4o establish wilful memtier8 almost as much as admitted 
intent before convicting. I that in past elections they had been

The prohibitory clause respecting guilty of corrupt practices, 
the use of the word "bank" or “bank- The clause *n the new act reads as
< r waa allowed to stand along with I hollow's: “ V candidate who himself or
most of the schedules. | by any other person on his behalf and

, i every person who hires or promises to 
Trips to Bermuda. pfty or Pays for a conveyance to carry

Bermuda seems to be lust as nonniar a v°ter to or near or from or on the 
this season as in the past With it„ xYay to or fro"1 a Polling place Or pays 
delightful climate sunshine * the traveling or other expenses of a 
era, it Is drawing’more pPonit 1 u.W' voter ,n *°’.nK to or from a polling 
a change and health than*»1*16 8feitlng place shall guilty of a corrupt prac- 
Sltuated In mid - Atlanta before- tlce and shall incur a penalty of $100."
New York Tt t« 4 ahours fr°m Hardships and Perjury,
cessible resoît'u.^t, teb -vtb™ mo8t ac* ^8amuel Clarke (Liberal, West Nor- 
to an a fm the south. The service I thumberlanrt) said that It was well-
h- « . l8lands is maintained known that at municipal elections

fi"® “‘camera Bermudian, Ar- widows and frail people were carried 
t)aalan,.and Oratava, leaving New York to the po,,e and their transportation 
tnree times a week. Applications for was pald for bV the candidates, 
space on the steamers should be made ?ir Jam s Whitney: "While I ad- 
as long ahead as possible, both for go lmlt ‘hat under the law there are a 
Ing and returning, so as to be assured P*®4 Jna,iy hardships and some per- 
of good locations. Illustrated Damnhw. Jur>'’ } of this opinion that this 
Plans, sailings, etc., may beT from’ KsUy ",n the laW 18 of the utmoat

streets. Klng and Yon*e «’s a great big farce to have such a
law on the statut? books.”

WIRELESS TO LINK Muh'KT., !?S3B 
AMERICA AND ASIA “V “î

_____  ' existed years ago.”
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SUNDAY WORLDIt Æ lotWM
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len. itwill be on sale by
newsboys tomorrow night. Every motor 
enthusiast in Toronto will naturally want 
a copy as an entire section is devoted to 
the big show now in progress at the Ex
hibition Grounds. The edition is limited 
to 90,000 copies.
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Iif*8 was under consideration
Mr. Rowell said that it seemed pecu- 
*Jaf that municipalities were to be 
granted local option In ermatter of this 
hl5S^nd, not ,n levying taxation.

This la entirely different from the 
assessing of property,” replied Mr. 
Hanna, whose view coincided with that 
of the premier. However, toe Liberals 
were quite willing to see the clause 
made law.
,,JX- McDonald, Liberal member for 

orgdd the government 
to amend another clause respecting 
rom* nominations. He pointed out that 
at the present time If a man was nom
inated for office against his wishes he 
wua put to a great hardship in order 
to have his name withdrawn, having- 
to some instances, to travel 16 or 20 

î° ®,e|*’a office. No change was 
made In the present law, however.

Corporations Can Vote.
Any corporation, big or little. In the 

province will be given power to cast 
92®, yote °n,a money bylaw. legisla
tion respecting this was passed in the 
roro* of an amendment to the clause 
covering those entitled to vote on 
money bylaws. W. H. Proudfoot 
’dberal member for Centre Hnron, 
?v‘d ‘1waa 8 had precedent It meant 
SjJi the directors of a company could 
b°!d a. meeting and decide for or 
against a bylaw and would send a 
nominee to toe polls to cast a ballot
toPrer‘Melr v!fW8’ Mild that 
the shareholders of the corporation 
bad y°tes, and there -was no reason 
^hy ‘he company_itsS®should be ex- 
tended the franchise, especially when 
thousands of tenants paying large 
rentals were denied toe privilege

. .. Tenants Can’t, "
8.we clauee *t was pointed 

«8t«U tenants were disqualified, 
Mr. Rowell urged that tenants be 

pven power to vote on money bylaws 
Leaseholders especially, who paid out 
big sums, should be considered. The
StnAhttli leade7 had a supporter In Allan 
Studholme. but both of their argu
ments went for naught. The govern- 
ment even refused to lay the clauses

. yh‘en considering the section relat- 
og m vthe jorotiny of ballots, Mr. 
Rowell brought up the question of the 
West Lome local option tangle. He 
believed the government should amend 
the law so as to make It Impossible to 
allow a recurrence of such cases. "The 
decision of the supreme court has been 
looked over," replied Mr. Hanna, "and 
.a section is being redrafted to cover 
such cases as the West Lome. By this 
amendment we will make an effort to 
end these litigations.” It was decided 
to defer toe passage of the section in 
the act until the amendment was
brought down. .

Congestion on T. & kl.
Mr. Rowell called attention to a

telegram he had deceived from Mathe- 
son, which stated that there was a 
ser.ous congestion of traffic on the
T. & N. O. Railway, and settlers were 
greatly Inconvenienced.

“It Is very strange that a matter of 
this kind should come up In, the house 
and be treated In a political way,’’ said 
Sir James Whitney. “A report of the 
kind should have been sent directly 
to the proper quarters—the T. A N O 
ofices.”

"I am very so fry the hon. prime min
ister ■ looks at the matter In such a 
light,” replied Mr. Rowell; “Probably 
the telegram was not sent to the pre
mier because there was no election In 
the jiorth, and an early reply was de-

The telegram stated: "Settlers are In 
a serious condition for want of box 

Thousands of cords of pulp- 
wood in bush, and on siding over eight 
thousand cords to ship. Only a few 
are delivered daily. Can you do any
thing to "bring this before the house?" 
(Sgd.) "D. Johnson.”

«1,000 t

REWARD
Q Beyond question the 
most desirable feature of 
a Piano is a pleasing 
tone. That is the charac
teristic on which is based 

^ our first and final opinion.

9 It is the tone qualities : 
of a piano that impresses 
the occasional listener— 
and they who hear it 
daily in their own home.

Si The Gourlay Piano is 
distinguished from 
pianos less well made, 
by a tone that has mel
lowness, resonance and 
beauty.

Ç This feature of the 
Gourlay piano makes ap
peal not only to trained 
musicians, but it influen
ces— consciously or 
unconsciously—both the 
superficial student of 
music and he with no 
training whatsoever.

Ç The Gourlay 
has won and held enthu
siastic friends among 
those whose knowledge 
and judgment of a piano 
is authoritative and final, 
and also among thou
sands of Canàdians, who 
know the Gourlay piano 
as a medium of popular 
amusement, pleasure and 
education.

<1 The purchase of a 
piano is an important 
step. It deserves your 
careful thought because 
it involves a very con
siderable expenditure.

, Therefore you should 
investigate the Gour 
claims to musical 
material excellence.

To Meet Competition.
„ With a view to meeting the 

OompetiitBon of the Hydr-o-Bleo- 
tmte System to th-le city, the Tor
onto Electric Light Company 
proposes to effect eosne corvrid- 
efaible changée In lie service.

Special attention to being 
directed to providing the district 
surrounded by Bfctiwret, Sher- 
beume, Wellesley, at. Alban’s and 
Front streets with a "sure sup
ply,” which means that hi stead 

ome line from Niagara Falls 
there will be four, »o arranged 
that a storm which would affect 
two could hardly touch the ' 
others.

For information that will lead" 
to the discovery or whereaboutsof 
the person dr persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin1 Dis-.- 
"■ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

! rdubles, andXChronic or SpetiaT,' 
Complaints thaT-timnot be cured’ 
at The Ontario Medical Institute^ 
863 -265 Yonge Street, Toronto.> v
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Oak Hall Clothiersi
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1 ill Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. G Coombes, Manager
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Helps for® 
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LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
REBUKED CLERGYMAN

In for
<bir1 14.ly

,aâ‘3t=—il BANK ACT BATTLE 
NOT REALLY BEGUN

a<
I Sensation in Indiana Senate Caus

ed by Command- to Stop 
Talking Politics.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Feb. 20- 
Lleutenant-Governor O’Neill caused à 
8!"“a‘lon..,u ‘he senate today when he 
stopped the Rev. B. R. Henry of the' 
Emmanuel Baptist Church of this city 
who was making the opening 
and said:

"Stop making a political speech,"
The minister bad prayed for the 

separation of the rum traffic from the 
state and for toe day when Indiana 
would refuse to sell to men the right 
to make other men drunkards, murder- 
ers, filling prisons and. benevolent In- 
stitutlons.

The lieutenant-governor, who had 
been showing signs of impatience, vig
orously banged toe marble slab with 
his gavel, and commanded the minister 
“'top- .He ordered the journal to be 
left t^chambe^' Mediately

FAMILY ALMOST A8PHYIATED.
LONDON, Feb. 20. —(Can. Frees.)
Mrs. Caroline Harding, aged 82 years 

who resides at 21 Wellington road, her 
”**tez, Mrs. Marie Harper, aged 84, of 
56 High street, and Mis. Harding's 
grandson, Wm. Morris, aged 18, were 
discovered partly asphyxiated at 21 
Wellington road, South London, at 
noon today by a neighbor. Mrs. Hard
ing is now at Victoria Hospital, to 
which she was sent by Dr. Nelson 
George, where she Is recovering. The 
other two victims were not affected 
so seriously.

AUTHORS * ÇOX'
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*«AWt vt.it «• H.mHton 
Call or write Toronto

CHAMBERLIN CALLED* 
BEFORE ASSEMBLY

(i
:m . • .V.,

Fifty-Five Clauses of Non- 
Contentious Character 

Disposed of.

I amendment 
clauses could be fixed so as to make 
It consistent

and otherI I i

k pot see eye to eye 
He said that Mr. El-

prayer,
$I SH Gov. Pothier Invites G. T. R. 

President to Explain Course 
in New England.

it

y CoalOTTAWA. 20. — Fifty-fiveFeb.
clauses of the Bank Act bill have been 
passed by the house banking commit
tee, all, however, being of non-conten- 
tloue character. .The real cattle will 
begtD on Wednesday next when l he 
committee will start consideration of

Uttl,
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Feb. 20.—(Can. 

Press.)—Governor Pothier today wrote- * 
President E. J. Chamberlin of the „ 
Grand Trunk Railway inviting him to .. 
appear before the general assembly 
and explain hts proposition for the 
completion of toe Southern New Eng
land Railway.

In" a recent communication to to' 
governor. President Chamberlin sa 
that If the money for the completion - 
the road, about $6,600,000 could be rs 
ed In New England, the work won 
be continued. Governor Pothier all 
proposed that the state become seed 
guarantors of the railway’s bonds.
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Ch< /—m <v
Praise For Firemen. ':r *

C. H. Wilson, 8 Beaumont road, bis- 
written a letter to Fire Chief Thomp- „<= 
son, commending the firemen In the 
highest erms for the efficient manner 
In which they extinguished a blaze In 1 
his home some time ago. Mr. Wilson). - * 
also enclosed a cheque for 1100, to ba 
applied to the Firemen’s "Benefit Fund,', i a
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1 Obey that impulse—now! You’ll 

want a Ford when the season is 
on. Don’t run the chance of dis
appointment. Today your order 
should be placed—for the light, 
economical, Vanadium-built sat
isfying Ford.

Every third car is a Ford. Over 180,- 
ooo have been sold and delivered. 
New prices—runabout $675—«touring 
car $750—delivery car $775—town car 
$1000—with all equipment f.o.fo. Walk- 
ervflle, Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited, Walkerville, Ontario, or 106 Rich
mond St. W., Toronto.

I
cars.

■ I

Of
The choice of 
those who 
know Scotch 
Whiskies 
best. Aged In 
cherry casks
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tThe Cause of It All.
Hon. Dr. Resume very quickly In

vestigated the telegram to Mr. Ro
well. Just priqr tq the adjournment 
of the house he read the facts re
grading the blockade of traffic on the 
railway. He had interviewed Mr, 

Englehart and found out that a sim
ilar telegram had been received by the 
chairman of toe T. & N. O. from D. 
Johnson, to whom an answer had been 
sent According to Mr. Englehart the 
cause of all the trouble was Johnson’s 
employers, the Sturgeon Falls Pulp- 
wood Mills Company. The T. & N. O. 
had sent 20 to 35 empty cars to the 
mills daily, but the C. P. R. had on 
two different occasions placed an em
bargo on the removal of the pulp- 
wood. On being asked by Mr. Rowell 
If the government had taken 
lion with respect to the C. P. K

is
5 un*y-Liv<I £**£,*>'
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rZ^fHiNGTON- Feb" 2«-(Can.l 7 don^Trmw tolt^re^qs more

i resa>—Arrangements are being made bribery years ago than there laAt the 
for the establishment of regular wire- Bree nt time,” said W. H. Proudfoot. 
less service across Behring Sea t*». Centre Huron. “When every map in 
tween the American and Russian ,™ls. house knows that a law of this 
Governments, which will Insure tele- iv . 18 a dead letter l insist on moving 
graphic communication between that }}xe. c,ause he amended in such a 
America and Asia at all times, even ray, , a caadidate ba permitted a* a 
In the event of the Interruption of toe 1 expenditure to hire a certain
cable service. nu°lbcr of for each sub-division."

The projected service, taken in con- The Txtond enmted"
nectlon with the existing transatlantic According to a riauseto'tha , 
radio service, completer the circuit of whose passage met no opposition 
the globe by this means of commun!- either side of the house,P^nlc?MUtte£ 
catl0n- I will be given pqpver to extend the term
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bargo. Dr. Heaume said that this com
pany pas anxious to remove .the lum
ber, but the mills were at fault.
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offices at cattle market
Dorr PAY FOR ram upke
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• motor show; i : IMPORTANT CHANGES IN CITY’S 
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Tjv tCost of Maintenance Is Fifteen Hundred Dollars and Reve

ls Three Hundred and Twelve — Property Esti
mates Passed in Entirety.

Larger and Better Ventilated Rooms in Apartment Houses 
Demanded—City Architect to Report on Skyscrapers 
—Property Committee Meeting Was Wordy. .
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pay for the use of these halls?" asked 
AltL Burgess.

"That has already been brought up,” 
added Chairman Weston, “and council 
members had resorted to sentiment 
saying: These halls are for the people; 
let them use them; you have no right 

‘to keep them out. And the result 
hitherto has been that nothing can 
be done towards Increasing the re
turns."

“ Those halls are there for the aider- 
men to hold campaign meetings," said 
Aid. McBride.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
successfully negotiated his 1918 esti
mates thru' the scrutiny of the pro
perty committee yesterday afternoon. 
Vot a single Item was struck oat

An additional $187,199.22 Is asked for 
this year In advance of the expendi
ture and Habllltles of last year, which 
amounted to $283,894.86.

The commissioner may experience 
trouble when steering his financial 
plans thru the board of control and 
council, in so far as the estimated ex
penditure on the upkeep and renova
tion of the office building at the cattle 
market Is concerned.

This building Is rented to about six 
tenants, who pay $6 per mgtnth for 
whiéb they receive office accommoda
tion,-heat. light, telephone, and service 
of à caretaker. The refit paid Is, ap
parently, too high for the tenants, who 
bave on more than one occasion re
quested a reduction to $6 per month. 
The present revenue received In this 
regard Is $812 per annum, and last 
year tt cost the city $1217.84 for up
keep, but this year the commissioner 
estimates that It will cost $1626, Item
ised as follows:

Caretaker, per year ........... $400

on the grounds that many men were 
laying out much capital and did not 
dare one way or the other until the 
city council bad decided upon a defi
nite policy. He wanted the committee 
to decide right there and then, nut 
his hopes proved futile.

"We are not afraid of the question." 
Interjected Aid. Weston, "but there are 
certain features which require special 
attention and advice of experts."

"The matter has been hanging fire 
for some considerable time,” was the 
retort. I

Six changes were made In the city’s 
building bylaw by the property cojn- 
mittee at Its special meeting at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon to consider 
an extensive list of changes recom
mended b ythe citizens’ committee. 

I Representatives from the engineers’
. club, hoard of trade, etc., were In at

tendance and frequently spoke In favor 
of the changes asked for.

Owing to the somewhat dominating 
Influence of Aid. Sam McBride, the 
session frequently resembled a bear 
garden, not even the visitors, especially 

I Invited- "by Chairman Weston 
attend. escaping ' the at- 

of the loquacious alder- 
Mr. Arthur Denison of the

* /

"iWiaHANHA
WHO OPINEDTHE SHOW.

the question. He protested his high 
respect for the house of commons and 
all “governing bodies In Canada,” but 
said that the present enquiry was an 
unfair one because It would prejudice 
his Interests In the matter of certain 
law suits now pending In the courts 
of Montreal. He took occasion to say 
that any answer he might give would 
not incriminate him, as had been stated 
by his counsel, Mr. Kydd.Jast Tuesday.

“I never paid a dollar to any member 
of the senate or of the house or to any 
government official," he declared, with 
great earnestness.

Position Misunderstood.
Mr. Harvey, counsel for the prisoner, 

then said that the question asked the
It us-

n&.v. f New Building Rules.
Among tin new conditions or clauses 

which will In all probability be Inserted 
In the bylaw are:

The requirement of nine Inches of 
brick work on the outside of external 
columns Is unnecessarily severe. A 
thickness of four and one-half Inches 
all around Is sufficient. The provision 
that certain walls must he Increased 
by four and one-half Inches In thick
ness below the uppermost 76 feet of 
the building and by an additional four 
and one-half Inches below the upper
most 185 feet adds no appreciable se- . 
curity to the building,. and should be 
removed from the bylaw.

A little lees stringency will he ex- » 
erclstd respecting the reduction of 
live loads on columns. The present 
system Is considered as unduly severe 
on account of the calculation of col
umns for a live load of 60 per cent, in 
excess of the maximum probable Wad.

The minimum encasement of exter - '"v '
nal Iron or steel columns by brick
work will be four and one-half inches 
instead of nine, as Is now the case, and 
radial brick chimneys should be defi
nitely allowed by the bylaw.

In buildings with fireproof window 
frames, openings In the frames will be 
allowed for escape In case of fire. A 
specification for hollow tile construc
tion will be Inserted In the bylaw.

Bigger Apartment Rooms.
Aid. McBride called the committee’s 

attention to the tendency of builders 
of apartment houses tq provide only 
small rooms and bathrooms with only 
one source of ventilation, namely, 
holes thru the wall, only permitting 
egress of air from bedrooms.

“This constitutes a serious menace." 
declared Aid. Wanless, and the City 
solicitor will report on the city's 
power to force a change.

Eight-Hour Day.
Aid. McBride came out flatly as an 

advocate for an eight-hour day. He 
approved of the commissioner’s 
scheme to have three shifts of men 
look after the public lavatories during 
the 24 hours. “The time Is coming 
when an eight-hour day^wlll be uni
versal," he declared, "and If you don’t 
adopt this principle now you will have 
to soon."

Aid. Walton stated that such con
veniences were not used between the 
hours of 1 am. and 5 am., but the 
alderman from Ward 3 contradicted 
him, saying that he had had occasion 
to travel thruout the city in the early 
hours of the morning, and was well 
aware of their usefulness.

The commissioner got a month to 
report on the extent to which these 
conveniences are used between the 
hours mentioned.

Aid. ■ Weston and Aid. Wanless will 
see the mayor with a view to ascer
tain the feasibility of locating the 
women's court nearer the roof, and al
lowing the use of Committee Room No. 
1 to be restricted to civic committee 
work only. ,

1

i/A't to\ tention
■KËJ—-.-E.*
engineers' club took an active interest 
in the debate, which didn’t suit the 
alderman tar ward three, who offered 
his usual coterie of slurring remarks.

At one time It looked as tho AW. 
McBride had met his Waterloo at the 
hands of one of the new aldermen, 
whom he has hitherto considered ^is 
negligible quantities on account of 
their “Innocence" and lack of know
ledge of civic affaire.

It was evident that City Architect 
McCallutn was out to defeat the aims 
of the citizens’ committee, and was 
successful In carrying the vote In his 
favor in many Instances on account 
hi» explanation of the suitability of his 
clauses In preference to the new ones 
so recommended.

Aid. McBride waa out to help the 
city architect, and when things did not 
go his way he made It known until 
Aid. Walton pointed out to the commit
tee the dogmatic attitude of the aider- 
man, who was helping to defeat neces
sary changes simply because his 
schemes had met a similar fate. In 
one particular Instance a vote had re
sulted In a victory for the citizens’ 
committee, but Aid. McBride asked for 
another vote and Chairman Weston 
gave in. but the alderman from ward 

, I one protested against the ruling of the 
chairman, which ruling after being 

— submitted to a vote, was declared out 
I of order, the chairman and Aid. "Mo- 

marvel how the Berlin could be made Bride receiving a well-merited rebuke, 
with lines and curves so beautiful, yet Skyserapera Sidetracked,
so dignified. This surely is a car I The question or skyscrapers Was 
built for those jyho demand the very I successfully sidetracked for a special 
.best and who <ure only contented when report from Architect McCallum. Mr. 
they own what Is the last word In | Arthur Denison protested against this 
designing and construction, 

six-cylinder,
as the model ‘'42," Is a triumph of de 
sign and skilful workmanship. In 
speaking for the company. Mr. Rus
sell explained that the slx-cyllnder 
Knight was developed simultaneous
ly with models In Europe. United 
States and Canada. Heretofore, be
said. It has beep believed that the.i . .... j 1 11
four-cylinder Knight engine offered | While License 31 tuatlOIl 18 Un- 
everythlng In performance and more 
In silence than any slx-cyllnder pop
pet valve engine would hope to do.
But Mr. Knight and the licensees of 
the sleeve valve motor were determin
ed not only -to equal the performance 
o< other manufacturers, but to afford 
the sleeve valve engine an opportu
nity of showing its unrlValed advan
tages in the slx-cyllnder design. Our 
model ”42,’’ he continued. Is one of 
the first slx-cyllnder Knight engines 
to be produced in the world.

A# If these wonderful achievements 
were not enough to content any manu
facturer, Mr. Russell told about the 
new Russell lighting and starting sys
tem, which le equipped on every Rus
sell car. He pressed a lever of the heel
board of the model "28," and at once | ten storey addition to his hotel on 
the engine started running. He ex
plained that this starting and light-, . . ..
lng system was of the fly-wheel type I property next door, he has the $160,000 
and had proved exceedingly satlsfac- |or so extra Investment ready tor use, 
tory under all tests. The beauty of 
It Is, he said, it does not add a single
gear or a single moving part to the tension while the prey 
mechanism, for the fly-wheel Is taken]as to the license sltuaffc 
off and an armature winding Is put In 
Its place. He turned on the lights In 
the Berlin limousine—no ballroom I was prepar

•C9 fm
\ 1w, I.N
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3 ,<rwitness was an unfair one. 
sumed that Mr. Miller had stated be
fore the public accounts committee 
that he had paid money to some one 
In order to get government business. 
As a matter of fact Mr. Miller had 
never said anything of the kind. He 
had, as president of the Diamond Light 
and Heating Co., Limited, during the 
course of several years, expended $41,- 
621 In working up the business of the 
company. Nearly all the business ob
tained for the company had been from 
tire.- government, but Mr. Miller had 
never «fated that he paid any money to 
anybody to procure the business. Mr. 
Harvoy moreover protested that It was 
unfair to compel his client by this en
quiry In pt-rllament to disclose his 
case to his opponents in litigation now 
pending in the courts.

Moves Commitment to Jail.
When Mr. Harvey concluded. Mr. 

Mtddlebro moved that the witness, R. 
C. Mllelr, be adjudged guilty of 

and be committed to

4,
50lies I601rs nElectric lighting

Telephone ...............
Fuel 1 ........................ ..
Painting Interior 
PSlnting exterior ...
Pilnting Interior of refresh

ment room ...........................

Total ...................
Expenses High.

There are three Individual Items, 
which In themselves exceed the total 
yearly revenue, even should the rents 
not be reduced. It costs just $13 more 
per year to heat the place than Is ob
tained In rent The caretaker la paid 
$88 per year more than the amount of 
the rent, and it Is proposed to spend 
$664 on renovations. Aid. 8am- Mo- 
Bride has affirmed that these suites 
of offices are luxuriously fitted up, and 
made humorous reference to the “soft 
thing these tenants have" at the com
mittee meeting yesterday. One of the 
new members, Aid. Walton, asked for 
an explanatidn, but 
coming. What will 
matter reaches the board of control is 
already foreseen.

Alderman May took exception to the 
Inclusion of an Item for $2000 charged 
for concreting done" at the Claremont 
street police station. “This should 
have been Included In the original con
tract,” said he, “If we permit this we 
wilt never know what these buildings 
cost us."

"That's how they get ahead of you,” 
interjected Aid, Sam McBride.

Pay for Hall».
The policy of allowing the use of 

public balls, practically rent free, to 
vaRoue organizations in the city also 

in for criticism. The upkeep of 
th«*e buildings cost the city approxi
mately $1664.48 last year, but the re
venue Is unknown. It Is understood 
thai only actual expenses" Incurred 

|ng occupation by one of these or- 
Étotlobs, namely light, ahd pos- 
ly heating, ig charged, 
why don’t we make these people

76

ill i60 h325 m436
128

- ■
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$1626 CMS El MOTOR SHE :

For City Hall. v,
Among the special Items mentioned 

In the estimates and passed upon by 
the committee are seve.ral necessary, 
Improvements, such as elevators at the 
James street entrance, the Installation 
of a sprinkler system-In the roof, etc.

The complete list is as follows:
Air washing machine 
Decoration of corridors 
Decoration of offices .
Installation of hydro-electric 

lighting service, not provided
for In 1912 ............................. .

New elevator—east side 
Division of corporation counsel’s

office ................................. ..
Alterations to press offices in

police court ...............................
Division of works , department

offices .............................;............
Constructing six offices in as

sembly' room ...............................
Extension of partitions—city

clerk's department ...................
Directory system .......................
Linoleum ............................... ...
Carpet ......................... ....................
Furniture .......................................
Examination and tightening of

roof trusses .......................
Repairing scagliola columns .. 500
Sprinkling system in attic .... 11600 
Air compressor for cleaning

system .......... ............................
Revolving doors—wést entrance 900 
Unforeseen work

OPENED BY HON. W. J. HANNA
p

Continued From Page 1.
$3000

8000 when they moved to the other building 
Among those at the opening were: 

Mr. Oliver Hezzle- F. H. Deacon
LieuL-Col. J. G. 

Dr. P. E. Doolittle Langton 
Dr. zA. A. Mac- A. E. Walton 

donald A. R. Clarke
H. J. Maclean R. J. Fleming
J. E. Atkinson W. H. Shaw
J. H. Dunlop M. F. Ellis
E. M. Wilcox Jos. Kilgour
W. S. Smith ,F. E. Mutton
W. J. Douglas Thos. N.Phelan
W. W. Dlgby Wm. Stone
H. J. Daly H. Qagnler
J. J. Gibbons Alfred Jephcott
Dr. G. W. Ross J. Curry
A, M. Ivey L. B. Howland
Chas, Webster Morse Fellers
Dr. G. S. Ryerson R. B. Holden
E. D. Gooderham J. R. Marlow
F. McG. Knowles Frederic Nicholls 
John Croden 
Alfred Doherty 
J. J. Main 
Mrs. Main 
J. R. Miller 
Mrs. Miller 
Gordon Myles 
Arthur Dyas 
R. Ford 
Mr. Beemer 
Mrs. Beemer 
Miss Chlpman 
Dr. Partin 
Mr. Smith
Mias Rita Dun-bar Dr. J. H. Peters 
Miss Florence SmltMre. Peters 
Frank Smith 
Mrs. Warren 
Gordon Shaver 
Miss Helen 

Venson

6000
contempt „ .
the custody of the keeper of the Carle- 
ton County jail until the end of the 
present session.

This motion met with protest from 
the opposition, Mr. Pugsley contending 
that two days’ notice was required.

overruled by the

wood
1488

nothing was forth- 
happen when this

6600

640 which is knownThe MAKE IT EASY FOR 
POOR TO BUY HOMES

;|W0NT BUILD THE 
MOSSOP ADDITION

This point was 
speaker, but at the same time he di
rected the sergeant-at-arms to ra

the prisoner from the chamber 
but to keep him In attendance.

Mr. Middlebro said that Mr. Har
vey’s statement that both he and Mr. 
Miller had obeyed the commands of 
the house was somewhat misleading.

He pointed out that during last ses-, 
slon the committee had subpoenaed 
Miller who did not appear before ,the 
committee on that occasion. They had 
ordered a search made for him so as 
to bring him before the bar of the 
house, but he was not to be found at 
that time. '

"Before the committee,” declared Mr. 
Middlebro, “the prisoner said that to 
answer the questions now put to him 
would Incriminate him, but now he 

exactly the opposite. If a man
___refuse to answer the questions put
to him by this house, this house might 
as well go out of business. Is the 
house going to tell this prisoner, ’You 
are supreme?* ’’

Mr. Middlebro said that the house 
had been defied and that the house 
should, therefore, impose the penalty 

He quoted at

101

650 move
2800

810
Great Chance to Help Human

ity and Make Dividends 
at Same Time.

600
800

settled—Plans, Property 
and Money Ready.

800
1000

160
Frank Roden 
Lyman Howe 
Mr. Brouse 
Miss J. Brouse 
S. F. Morlock 

Durham
Harvey Bell (Al

berta)
J. H. Wildfong 
Ross Curry 
Mrs. Ross Curry 
Jim Curry 
Dr. Hood 
Dr. Hendrick

c “Give decent homes to the decent 
poor," declared Hon. E. R. L. Gould, 
president of the City and Subdrbeti 
Homes Company of New York City, to 
the members of the Empire Club yes
terday on “Social * Reminiscences of 
a Publicist.”

He declared that tt is neither char
ity nor. philanthropy to provide such 
homes. After fifteen years’ experience 
his company had grown from a capital 
of nothing to $7,000,000 with an un
broken record of dividends thruout 
that period. As a result of his official 
Investigations Into >ocor.om,tc condi
tions In Europe and Britain, a number 
of wealthy people- Invited hlm t» or
ganize his company with a view to a 
betterment of the social conditions of 
cosmopolitan New York.

“If a poor man has a good charac
ter, he Is entitled to equality with the 
rich man,” he declared. “In accès* to 
the- hordes of wealth In the country, 
and he should not be denied that qual
ity. If he Is, we have the teiu ment 
evil. You cannot herd many people tn 
a small area and not have conditions 
-that destroy the best there Is In a 
nation.”

Mr. Gould advised the Inauguration 
of social Insurance and decried the 
sale of liquor, but suggested that a 
change In the system of giving licenses 
should be effected.

"Great Britain and othçr Europe in 
countries are endeavoring to suppress 
the consumption of alcoholic drinks, 
but Sweden has the best principle Of 
them all. It works upon the basis of 
the. beet men In the community getting 
the licenses rather than the worsi. 
This principle should be evolved In 
Toronto.”

MORE NEW YORKERS
900}

1000 Another Hotel Crowd Willing 
to Come Here if Future 

Wats Certain.

du:
, Total -, *0, .i..... $46,489
Last, year’s expenses and liabilities 

under "this heading were $17,651.36.

ga soys
can

si

ai\d dividing the “vivas" between the 
popular Idols, Huerta, president, and 
Diaz, the conqueror.

All political prisoners thruout the 
country have been ordered released by 
President Huerta.

One hundred and fifty prisoners In 
the penitentiary here, hitherto over
looked, were discovered this afternoon 
and set free.

MADERO’S FATE 
IN BALANCE

F. W. Mossop has plans out for a

Yonge street, he has possession of theMr. McLacland 
Mrs. McLacland 
Clifford Marshall 

Ste- Miss Ivy Knox

usual In such cases, 
some length precedents to show that 
the house had the necessary power to 
commit the prisoner to the county Jail.

Hss Parliament Power?
Mr. Guthrie (Wellington) protested 

that the house had only power to com
mit a mad to Jail over which the Do
minion Government had jurisdiction; 
therefore they could not commit him 
to the county jail, as that was under 
the Jurisdiction of the provincial gov
ernment. (Liberal applause.)

Mr. Middlebro: “This house has the 
power to commit this man to the cus
tody of whomever it wishes.” ^

Mr. Pugsley said that parliaiWn 
should consider this case well bflfre 
acting tn the matter, not only to con
sider the evidence, but their power In 
the matter of committing the man to 
Jail.

"I consider the question asked this 
man as a leading one, and it would not 
be allowed in a court of law," said Mr. 
Pugsley.

Mr. Pugsley read practically all the 
evidence taken before the public ac
counts committee, which related to 
Miller, and the question which the 
house now demanded be answered.

Borden's Strong Stand.
The prime minister, in closing the 

debate, said Miller was fairly guilty of 
The house must decide

but he is not going ahead with the ex- 
nt uneasiness 

on prevails.

Continued From Page 1. Hamilton.
J. H. Kerr 
W. D. Wilson 
W. E. Vallance 
M. J. Overell

ton, K.C.
S. M. Kenney 
F. F. Backus 
Aid. R. M. Roy 

G. Lynch-Staun- J. W. Tyrrell 
London.

making little headway. Gen. Francisco 
Romero was yesterday arrested for 
complicity In this revolt, and today 
Cot. Arturo Velio of the rural guard 
wag also placed under arrest on the 
«me charge.

MILLER GOES TO 
COUNTY JAIL

said last night that be 
to proceed at any time, 

could be brighter—the lights shone I Me could use the extra rooms, and the 
clear and full on the beautiful up • investment would be profitable If he 
.holstery. were assured of a continuance of the

In looking at everything, It is won- present licensing system, but he did 
derful to see how fully the conveni- not hesitate to say that with reetrtc- 
ence and comfort of the motorist has 1 legislation always a near posai- 
been anticipated and-met at every I ninty, it would be almost tolly to put 
turn. All necessary controls are with- any money Into big hotel projects. He 
in easy reach of the driver's seat, thought It was the unsettled condl- 
Those who are interested in the 
achievements of this Canadian firm 
should not fall to see the full exhibit 
of Russell cars at the Motor Show.
It Is an education In Itself and proves 
how faithfully the Russell people have 
adhered to their' own purposes—to 
turn out in Canada the highest class 
car for those who demanfi something 
better than the best.

Mr. Moi I
; B

Geo. M. Reid 
Samuel Stevely 
John A. Croden 
John M. Moore

Dr. H. A. Kingsmill 
Geo. H. Bolton 
Arthur Keene 
W. E. Greene

Dies Highly Popular.
Gen. Diaz came into his own late 

this afternoon, so far as a manifesta
tion of popular approval was concerned. 
Riding at the head of his troops, 
which for nine days withstood the at
taches of the government, Diaz Re
ceived such an ovation as had not 
been witnessed here since the triuh- 
phal entrance of Medero at the close of 
his revolution.

Gen. Diaz, true to hie standing as a 
retired army officer, who dressed In 
civilian clothes. He was on horse
back. A detachment of troops followed 
and then a line of carriages, carrying 
the new members of the cabinet. At 
thé palace Diaz and his staff were reR 
cetyèd by President Huerta in a most 
cordial manner, and felicitations 
exchanged.

Flagg floated everywhere along the. 
fine of march and the appearance of 
Diaz was the signal for a great de
monstration, 
were thrown from the balconies and 

Jv'vas" sounded In a vast chorus, in 
which the foreigners Joined.

Acclaimed by Populace.
At the close of the review the troops 

were despatched to the different bar- 
rteks. The crowds continued their jo- 
liflcation; thousands marched thru the 
downtown district, carrying banners

Continued Free» Page 1. Ottawa.
Denis Chas. Hopewell

Harry G. Ketchum 
Dr. M. G. McEl- 

hlnney 
\ A. Prévost

J. A. St.
LeMolne 

J. Moffat Ross 
W. G. Hurdman 
Geo. S. May 
W. G. Blyth

live issue which would admit of discus
sion for some days and incidentally ob
struct the naval bill. At 8 o’clock, 
however, it was evident that the Llber-

1tlons that were holding back many 
large hotel plans that American In
terests 
If the

ould finance with local help 
wasb’t clouded.

Mr Mossop has lately been in com
munication with New York hotel peo
ple who were ready to come here with 
over a half million dollars provided 
Toronto people would Invest a similar 
amount but conditions not being nor
mal. Mr. Mossop has not been able 
to give the people much encourage
ment. The Hotel Mossop Is now eight 

Was a Most I storeys, occupying property 40 feet by 
112. The property next north, on 
which he has a lease and possession of 
the building. 1s 27 by 112 feet.

woi
fieldals were not disposed to keep the ap

parent advantage they had gained, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier all but supported 
the government.
Miller was In contempt and ought to 
be punished, but suggested that the 
house had no authority to commit him 
to jail.

Mr. Miller was none the less commit
ted to Jail on the resolution proposed 
by Mr. Middlebro (North Grey), which, 
after reciting the contumacy of the 
witness ordered him into the custody 
of the keeper of the Carleton County 
Jail In (he City of Ottawa until the 
end of the session or until released by 
order of the house.

Speaker’» Feinted Query.
When the sergeant-at-arms return

ed to the bar of the house he was ac
companied by Mr. Miller and the lat
ter’s counsel, Mr. Harvey of Montreal. 
On motion of Mr. Middlebro the fol
lowing question was at once propound
ed to Miller by Mr. Speaker Sproule: 
“To whom did you pay the sum of $41,- 
026 for the purpose of securing con
tracts from the government of the Do
minion ctf Canada, amounting to $117,- 
OOOor thereabouts between the month 
of June, 1997, until you ceased to be 
president of the Diamond Light and 
Heating Co., Limited., in June. 1911. as 
alleged by you on your examination 
before the select standing committee 

public accounts on Friday, Feb. 
14, 1913?’

Instead of replying to the question 
directly, Mr. Miller asked permission 
to address the house and also for 
leave to oe represented by counsel. 
This was agreed to quite Informally, 

IBoner then began reading

Stratford.
cmfwypAlex. Falll

Niagara Fall».
Dr. F. W. Ernest Mr. Hall 

Wilson .
He admitted that

Mrs. Hall

CANADIAN FIRM—A FINE EX
HIBIT.

Ruesell Car* a Leading Feature of the 
Motor Show.

BOLTON OLD BOYS
Good Looks and Good 

Temper.Annual Gathering 
Successful

were

Affair.How quickly a Canadian firm has 
come to the front was demonstrated 
before an immense crowd at the 
opening of the Motor Show last night. 
Men and women, prominent in Ibusl-

con tempt
whether this man could be allowed to 
defv parliament.

"I am sure," Mr. Borden continued, 
“that no member of this house desires 
to inflict unwarranted punishment Mr. 
Miller is master of the situation. He 

free himself tonight by answering

A Chat With Our Lady Reader*.
. Have you ever, noticed how misera
ble and unhappy thF little pains and 
aches make one? A stinging cut, bad
ly chapped hands, a nasty burn, a sore 
foot, a poisoned finger—none of them, 
wounds or ailments, ever likely to cause 
seriou/ trouble, but bad enough to put 

Nqn edge on one’s temper and give one 
a “grouch."

Take this advice. When in pain from 
any of these everyday evils, just usa 
Zam-Buk. As soon as you put It on 
to a sore, a cut, a burn, or any skin 
Injury, It stops the pain and the smart
ing and starts up healing. Don't think 
that because Zam-Buk is : so widely 
Used by medical men, by nurses and for 
serious skin disease* and accidents It 
is only for serious cases. Keep It han
dy in the kitchen, tlje workroom, ad use 
it Immediately you get some Injury or 
have some sore, j >

Mrs. Charles H. Barrett. Harmony 
road, Truro, N. S., says: “I bad an 
Ingrowing toe nail, which caused me 
acute agony. Sometimes the pain was 
so severe I could not sleep. It became 
so bad that I feared blood-poisoning 
had set In. I was advised to try Zam- 
Buk, and bound up the sore toe with It. 
In a few days It waa much « aster, and I 
continued the treatment. The result Is 
that today the toe Is sound, and I have ' 
no more trouble with It. I strongly re
commend Zam-Buk to every house
wife."

Zam-Buk Is just the thing, too, for 
the children. Pure In its composition 
and herbal In nature, it Is suitable for 
the most delicate skin. It cures piles, 
eczema, varicose ulcers, cold soree, 
abscesses, blood-poisoning, rlng-wonn 
and all similar Skin diseases. Sold e\ - 
erywhere at 60c a box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon re- 

edTtf celpt of price.

The Boulton Street School Old Boys’ 
Association of Rlverdale held last 
night, in Birrell and Maclver’s Cafe, 
their seventh annual banquet and re
union. Three hundred or more of the 
old guard, many of them being the 
most prominent citizen» 
end of the city, met and listened to 
speeches reminiscent of the early days 
of Rlverdale. John Maxwell was in 
the chair, and among those who ad
dressed t^e gathering were Aid. Wal
ton, ex-Aid. Hilton, Chairman Hiltz of 
the school board (an old-time teach
er), Jac. Macdonald, K.C., ex-Ald-

Confetti and flowers

theness end social circles, expresse 
surprise they felt when they re 
the Russell exhibit in the transporta
tion building. As one man, very pro
minent In financial circles, expressed 
it. “Well, Russell has come Into his 
own."

The truth of this could only be ap
preciated by those who witnessed the 
brilliant scene last night The ex
hibit of Russell Knight cars was the 
centre of an Interested and enthusi
astic crowd throughout the entire
evening. The surprise of it all was 
that a Canadian firm had "grown up 
In our midst and had achiev
ed such remarkable success in their 
short career. To have placed upon 
the market such a line of cars, won
derful In their beauty, with every 
evidence of the most skilful designing 
and manufacturing, Is an achievement 
many an older firm might well be 
proud of. During the list two years 
they have developed two new models 
of the Knight motor, 4-cylinder and 6- 
cyllnder, and have built them tn their 

factory at West Toronto.

:hedcan
the question addressed to him."

Mr, Borden said that the private 
lltlgatleu of Miller was an unimport
ant detail. The public Interest was 
the first and paramount consideration. 
If this man were allowed to go free, 
parliament might as well disband, and 
certainly It wbuld be desirable to 
abolish the public accounts commlt-

ef the east

'•4
1

The Twinges 
of Lumbago

MONTREAL, Feb. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
Saunderson, Past President Crotherg, | Five persons were Injured at 8.30 o’clock 
and treasurer of the association E. A. I tonight when the Portland train on the 
Tomlin. Mr. Hogarth, an ex - prlncl - | Grand Trunk Railway ran Into the rear 
pal of the school, was made the re- | of the Delaware A Hudson New York 
clpient of a splendid gold-headed | îra*n> whfch had stopped at Ft. Latn-
Geoe McEC Reo«rindJohn R's. Jk"^ I ^' injured 'areTZl™ hurt.' and

«s: ssurarsi slæï. ssVentriloquist John Kelly added con- had to be taken off owing to the dam- 
siderably to the enjoyment of the age to them.
evening. | -n,e Injured are: Mall Clerk Bebure

of Albany, injured about body.
W. B. Rogers, brakeman, Albany, right 

arm broken.
Charles D. Halthouee, teeth broken and 

lips slightly cut.
Mrs. Hlrech, Injured about hip and 

back.
Porter R. Adams, back sprained. 
Bebure. engaged in the mall car, was 

thrown down and sustained Injuries about 
the body, and Brakeman Rogers, who 
was In the sleeper, was thrown to the 
floor of the car and sustained a fractur-

It Is said that the engineer on the 
Portland train disregarded signals.

1tee.
Mr. Borden said that after all the 

prisoner would not be prejudiced by 
passing Mr. Middlebro’s resolution, be
cause under the order of the house 
made last Tuesday, he would be kept 
In custody until prorogation In any 
event.

8
on

There is nothing like Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills to rid the uric acid 
from the blood, and 
cause of lumbago and rheumatism.

Mr. John N. Frank, farmer, Mink 
i-ake, Alta., writes: "For two years I 
suffered from lumbago. Sharp pains 

l would dart through the back and sides 
f or come on suddenly when bending or 

twisting the body. I coifld not do any 
work for months of each year, was 
often confined to the bed, unable to sit 
or stand.

"Since using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills I have not lost any time, 
and have been very greatly benefited. 
Though I still have slight attacks, this 
treatment seems to be driving the dis
ease out of the system.

”1 have been entirely cured of annoy
ing, Itching piles of three years’ stand
ing by use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
Pul a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, 
or Edmonson. Bates & Co.. Limited, 
Toronto.

so remove the
>and the pi 

a long address, the point of which was 
that certain persons were using the 
machinery of the house and of the 
courts in Montreal to extort money 
from htm.

G.T.R. Promotions

The Grand Trunk "Railway an
nounced the following appoint
ments yesterday, to come Into Im
mediate effect : John Gray 1s ap
pointed freight agent at Toronto: 
S. L. Truster Is appointed passen
ger trainmaster of Ontario lines, 
with headquarters at Toronto; y. 
Ferguson Is appointed super
intendent of tracks, Ontario 
lines: G. A. Miller Is appointed 
superintendent of bridges and 
buildings, Ontario lines; E.G.Hew- 

ls appointed division engineer 
on Ontario lines. The offices of 
general roadmaeter. master of 
bridges and buildings and resident 
engineer are abolished.

Theseown
models were developed under the per
sonal direction of Mr. Charles Y. 
Knight

Disorder in House.
This caused Mr. Meighen. Conser

vative member for Portage la Prairie, 
to rise to a point of order and preci
pitated a noisy controversy. No one 
seemed to remember just what the" 
house had done, the Conservatives In
sisting th it Miller should answer the 
question “yes" or “no"/ and the Liberals 
demanding fair play.

General good humor was at last re*" 
stored by Mr. Speaker's droll observa
tion that there was nothing before the 
house except a motion, which had been 
passed about an hour before.

Finally Mr. Miller was allowed to 
resume his statement and Justify a* 
best he could his refusal « to answer

I
Perfect Design.

To look at the beautiful chassis of 
model “28," which la on exhibition, you 
could not help thinking how perfectly 
designed and assembled this car is. 
The Kntght engine, sparkling in Its 
newness, the frame and chassis clean 
q«i1 bright, is an object of great In
terest.

The centre of the exhibit is a won
derful Berlin llmouatne, which show» 
how highly developed are the pro
ducts of the Russell people. To look 
at this excellent production made one

i
l 1
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Radial Railways

Sir James Whitney denied , 
In the legislature yesterday 
afternoon that the Hydro-El
ectric Commission was quietly 
preparing plans and specifica
tions for the construction of 
radiale along the right of way 
of the transmission lines. “ I 
don’t know what will happen 
in the future," said Sir James, 
“but I am requested by the 
Hon. Adam Beck to make the 
statement that such a report 
la Incorrect, 
municipalities have applied for 
plans, etc., for the construc
tion of radiais, but no step has 
been taken-

It Is true that

No Prosecution of Labor 
Unions

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—(Can. 
Pres»).—Prohibition of prosecu
tion of labor unions -and farmers’ 
organizations under the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law by the depart
ment of justice was written Itrto 
the sundry civil appropriation bill 
to-night by the house#

By a vqte of 30 to 32 an amand- 
ment offered by Repreeentative 
Hamilil of New Jersey was adopt
ed providing that no part of an 
appropriation of $300.090 author
ized for the enforcement of the 
Anti-Trust. Law ehouM be 
pended bo prosecute any volun
tary organization of working
men. A similar amendment, ap
plying to farmer»’ co-operative 
organizations, offered txy Repre
sentative Roddenber.ry o< Geor
gia, was adopted.
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[Athenaeum Pair Increase
Lead on College AlleysBowlingSt. Mikes 3 Goals Ahead 

______ Play Midland TonightHockeyf

?
--h Ll.il

DOMINIONS WIN 
IN BANK LEAGUEIE TORONTO RINKS 

IN CONSOLATION EMUS 
BADLY BEATEN

Hockey Scdres
>

EATON1! h

TO SEE GIEt O. H. A.

—Interprovincial—
.............. 5 Westmount ..

—Northern league—
.-...................  1 Owen Bound .... 6
• —International League:—

................17 Sudbury
Markham Tourn

4 Mati ' BI
4 Beach Canoe .... *

JUNIOR FINALS Oshawa.... 

St. Patricks

3

Men’s Sweater 
Coats, $2.00

The quantity is probable, 
too limited to supply the, 
dematvd of Saturday buy^ts^. 
The coats are of medhtn 
weight, in close stitch, high 
storm collar, close-fitting 
cuffs, two pockets, pearl but
tons, and shaped bodies; col- 

gray and navy, gray and; 
cardinal, and navy and cardi
nal. Sizes medium and large 
Saturday, each ------- - 2,00

“Penman” Combinations 
of Spring Weight

They're in smooth, even 
weave, with- self facings and 
edges neatly sewn, 
closed crotch, this 
woven in, not merely.
Sizes 34*046. Per suit

Toronto» Lead at Half Time, 
But Dominions Came 

Strong in Second Half.

Sloppy Ice at Penetanguishene 
—-Collingwood Wins 

Trophy.

...2

Wtartcm.

Every Seat Sold For St. Mikes- 
Midland Clash—Hockey 

News and 

Gossip.

4North Bay.
Athenaeum Pair Added to 

> Their Big Lead in Last 
Half of Match 

Fixture.

Bowling to equally as good form as on 
Wednesday, Karrys and Sutherland rolled 
the last ten games of their match fixture 
against OlHle and West at the College 
alleys yesterday afternoon and not only 
was their lead of 409 pins enough to win, 
but they even surprised their most ardent 
supporters by adding 89 pins more to 
their lead, giving them the match by 
478 pins.

Eddie Sutherland was again high man 
by a good margin, his grand bowling be
ing the big feature thruout the. series and 
undoubtedly the most consistent and best 
match bowling ever done In Toronto. Al
ways on the head pin with his ball work
ing to perfection, he oopld not be denied 
the large number of strikes, many of 
them coming In bunches. While receiv
ing as many splits as Karrys and (Mills, 
all three having ten each, the chief made 
four of the ten and some of the wide open 
variety at that. His partner, Karrys, 
strange to say, knocked down exactly 
the same number of pins at the College 
alleys as he did at home, averaging 203 
pins, while Sutherland averaged 209 3-5.

Herb GllUs, who was expected to roll 
up around 220 average, couldn’t get the 
pins and was last, with 
202%,
average of 203 1-10.

Hand Frontenacs Sound Beat
ing and Now Have Eight 

Goal Lead on the 
Round.

*&nk ......... 3 'North Toronto
Thornhin... ;.

PENBTANOUISHBNE, Feb. 20.—Ow- Toronto and Dominion Banks provided 
a nice little tussle at the Arena last night 
with the latter coming out on top 2 to 1. 
The checking was close at all times and 
the combination was on a par with any 
seen at the big rink aU year.

For a Bank League game It was ex
ceptionally clean and the teams left each 
other alone and played good hockey all 
the way. Murphy and Gordon of St. 
Michaels were on the Dominion line-up. 
In the first half they took It easy, but 
opened up after the rest, and Murphy 
scored Dominions’ first goal.

It was a close thing In the first half 
with both teams checking the whole waÿ7 
McPherson netted the only goal of the 
half by going thru the whole Dominion 
works and beating Rice from right In 
frbnt

Murphy broke up a rush headed by 
Brown soon after the start of the last 
session and skated round the Toronto 
defence and found the net. Dominions 
scored the winning goal when Cpok, the 
Toronto goalkeeper, was on the fence 
for going on his knees.

The teams :
Toronto (1): Goal, Cook; point, Barr; 

cover, McPherson; rover, Brown; centre, 
Kay; right, Dayey; left. Husband.

Dominions: Goal, Rice; point, Murphy; 
coyer, Sprague; rover, Gordon; centre, 
Allen; right, Clancy; left, O’Flynn.

Referee: Bill Hancock.

lng to the sloppy condition of the Ice the 
finals for the consolation prizes were npt 
played. All three -of the visiting Toronto 
rinks qualified, and the play-off will most 
Jlhely take place on Toronto Ice. The 
winners will receive each a handsome 
club bag, whilst the runners up receive 
carving sets. The finals of the primar
ies between Allen of Collingwood and 
Hogg of Barrie resulted In a win for 
Collingwood, skip Alien being two shots 
to the good. The first prizes, which 
rell to Coilingwood, are four beautiful 
clocks. In addition to this they secured 
Beck trophy. 'Hogg’s rink as runners-up 
received cut glass decanters. The last 
few games of the consolation resulted as 
follows;

Stroud—

TONIGHTS HOCKEY.

O.H.A. #
—Senior—

Midland at St. Michaels, Arena, 8.30 
p.m.

V,

The Midlarid-St. Michaels game at the 
Arena tonight promises to set a' record 
tor Toronto -hockey crowds. Every seat 
was gobbled up one hour after they were 
put on sale on Wednesday, and thousands 

-are counting on getting a chance at the 
standing room.

Therd will only be one change on the 
St. Michaels team, and that win be 
Thompson for Brlcker In the nets. Frank 
Rankin’s shoulder Is still troubling him, 
and the brilliant McCamus will again 
be at rover. Midland are figuring that 
their speedy forward line will get a 
chance to work on the big Ice and that 
their combination will be workable.

If St. Michaels play the same kind of 
a game as they did In Midland on Tues
day night they will win, but Midland can 
be counted on to make It Interesting at 
all times. ' ;
,,The crowd will be handled from the 
Mutual street side only and no standing 
room tickets will be sold until every 
Wticetholder hàs been passed thru the

The teams ; ,,
St. Michaels: Opal, Thompson; point, 

Murphy; cover, Dlesette; rover, McCamus; 
centre, Laflamme; right, Gordon; left, 
Richardson.

Midland: - Goal, Scott; point, Levigne 
or Gould; cover, Nicholls; rover, Chase; 
centre, Macey; right, Lavereau; left, 
Beatty.

Referee—Gren Caldwell, Barrie.
If, in the one hour of play. Midland 

should beat St. Mikes by 8 goals, the 
teams will continue with extra periods 
until a winner Is decided. The winner 
will play Toronto B, & A.A. In the finals 
next week on Tuesday and Friday.

—Intermediate—
London at St. Thomas.
Peterboro at Whitby.

COBALT LEAGUE.
MARITIME *PRa’LEAGUE. 

Socials at Crescents.
NeW Glasgow at Sydney.

COAST PRO LEAGUE. 
Westminster at Victoria.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. •< 
Eatons at G.N.W.
TRI-COUNTY INTERCOLLEGIATE. 
London at Woodstock.

OSHAWA, Feb. 30—Oshawa and Kings
ton Frontenacs met here tonight In the 
first home and home game In the semi
final of (tie O.H.A. Junior championship. 
The Ice was In a soft condition, but this 
did not stop Oshawa from playing good 
hocks». They were all over the visitors, 
Fair being the star of the home team. 
The half time score was Oshawa «, Kings
ton 0, and the final, Oshawa 11, Kingston 
3. The Une up:

Oshawa (11): Goal, Wilson; point, Rlor- 
m; cover, Jacobi; rover, Fair; centre, 

right wing, Welller; left wing,

(3): Çoal, Cook; 
Ferguson; rover, 
right wing, Pur-

Caldwell. Barrie.

II
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_ H Penetang—
Patterson, sk... .16 Robinson ek.........

Penetang— Penetang—
Letherdale, ek... 16 Thompson, ek...

Stroud— Penetang—
Patterson, sk....U Letherdale, ek.... 9 

Toronto Lake view— Stroud—
Snow, skip.14 Patterson,

: Han;
Brennl. I

Kingston Frontenacs 
Stanton; cover,

8Hockey GossipI ..10
Grove; centre, Milan; 
tell; left wing, < 

Referee. Gren.
I1 

■ m
Fred B. Dennison, now a student at Ot

tawa College, made apllcatlon yesterday 
to the O.H.A. for reconsideration of his 
case In regard to his connection with the 
defunct Hamilton Alerts hockey team.

Dennison claims that hockey had noth
ing to do with hla removal from his home 
In Peterboro to Hamilton last July, but 
that. he Intended to take up electrical 
work In the Ambitious City. He said 
that he did nqf leave HSBillton because 
of the Alert scandal, tart because his 
father Insisted upon him going to college 
at Ottawa.

The Toronto* and Tecumsehs meet here 
agaliySaturday night.'

Gunn.
I “............

:
TOUT LECKIE HAS TYPHOID

Has Kelley Too Many 
Left Hand Hitters?

FEVER.'ll I , HAMILTON,Feb. 20 —The many friends 
of Norman Tout Leckle, the centre half 
of the Alerta’ Football Club, will hear 
with regret that he has been laid up 
with typhoid fever for some days. For 
the past few months Leckle has been 
employed In the city engineer's depart
ment at Toronto, and last Saturday he 
was brought home 111. While It. may be 
some time before Leckle Is able to get 
around again, the serious stage hair been 
passed, and It Is just a matter of time 
before he returns to his duties In To

rn.
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•T. EATON Coan average of 

West beating him six pine for ann Toronto fans who believe that Northern 
Shaw and O’Hara will prove the best trio 
of outfielders in the International League 
next season may find their pattering and 
prognostications somewhat aakew at the 
finish of the "coming campaign, 
of the Mapjfe Leaf gardeners are left- 
handed batsmen and the Leafs have 84- 
ways been soft, more Or less, for the 
southslde variety of flinging. Joe" Kelley 
has no less than five of hts eight regu
lar players hitting from the wrong side 
of the platter. Jordan, MoCOnnell, Shaw, 
O Kara and Northen are all nifty stick
ers, but they stop like an automobile 
Jammed against a stonewall when a good 
southpaw Is hurled into the breach to 
l»«1« them. We predict that Kelley 
will find It much harder sailing this 
son than last year.—Newark News.

The home pair never seemed to hi 
chance to puu down the big lead and 
lost the very first game by 7 pins, after 
which they gradually worked up a lead 
of 86 pins at the end of the fourth 
However, from that on they were battling 
to try and win on their own alleys, but 
when SuthwTand put In 248 and 286 for 
the last twp games, they couldn't keep

GOOD ROLLING IN 
ATHENAEUM LEAGUE

I .
game.I A

Brockton Shot
3.50

I Quebec must win one more game 4o 
cinch the N.H.A championship.

All three

I ron
! Noup. Moire: Gunns’ Maple Leafs Win Championship.

The final game In the Packers’ League 
was played last night at Weston and 
resulted In another win for Gunns’ Easl- 
flrsts, when they downed the pride of 
Swifts by the score of 11 to 4. The game 
developed Into a-Donnybrook Fair before 
the end, ae the referee was very lax- In 
some of his decisions. Swifts started out 
like whirlwinds, but couldn't stand the 
pace and the half ended In favor of 
Gunns by 6 to 8. In the second half It 
was all Gunns, and the lone counter 
Swifts secured was a pure gift, 
team work and back-checking .of Gunns 
were their chief assets and they won on 
their merits. This game gives the. cl^un- 
plonshlp to Gunns, and as it has been" the 
first year of the Packers’ League, we can 
look for some lively games next season. 
The league has donated a cup to the win
ning team and suitable remembrances to 
each player. The teams lined up as fol
lower

Gunns (11): Goal, Rapleÿ; point, Col- 
thart; cover, Lavery; rover, Joyce; cen
tre. Howard; left, Banks; right, Rapley.

Swifts (4): Goal, Henderson; point, 
Watson ; cover, Bond; rover, Lyonde; cen
tre, Christian; left, England; right, Ryan.

Referee, Mr. McKee. Karris Abattoir 
Company. ...

Prescott Has Laerosss Club,
KINGSTON, Feb. 20.—Prescott has 

written stating the lacrosse club there 
will be willing to enter the league with 
a team to be organized here. ; The mat
ter ot- entering the C.L.A. will be dealt 
with at the first meeting. Kingston will 
be represented at the annual meeting 
of the C.L.A. on Good Friday.

Simcoes Win Second Series by 
Beating College—Bowling 

Scores.

Up*The high single game 
land with '248, while Karrys with 247 was 
only one pin behind him-for the honors.

The Athenaeum pair Won five out of the 
ten games, giving them fifteen ont of 
twenty; one game was a tie. Following

went to Suther-1 f
11» TOlfOBI Dwyer, the Peterboro goalie, ' la fav

orably mentioned as the bet-guardian for 
ter ke^'T jteam this year. Bet-

»?>rder can perform at our own game 
Vansftv ?' coUlge champions, play
and ity«hLîvi Arena Saturday afternoon, 
and It should be a g|me worth seeing.

™8ü.thfrla.nd’ the «entre of the Colllng- 
p£riï 5?*,’ S'*8, bee” transferred to 
5K“_ *?£• ,bBnk’ He la a finished

T.1*® Allowing teams are left In the 
senior, Intermediate and Junior o H.A.
toHon:°-f tbe 108 teams that "farted the

„ ®en£r-T«’onto R. & A.a.. St. Mloh- 
a*ls. Midland (minus 8 goals).

Intermediate—Peterboro, Whitby Col- 
“h?*00*. Berlin, London, 8t Thomas.

***agara Falls Tecumsehs.
Ilt“ Negara Falls Tecumsehs beat Ham- 
ilton tomorrow night they are tie with
SMSAÏS. SSJ5

to|e”*ss5îæ,,sïîs?- «*”•
.♦oovatK0rft plaïed a f‘e same In Wood-ÏWÏÎfficr*-

!

I
2=: are the scofes; 

Karrys
190 202 203 214 200 206 247 186 218 172 

Sutherland (2096)—
206 127 204 194 214 198 216 -190 248 286

^ Kite Horse 
Whisky i

10 YEARS OLDS 
Universally Rceotfnised as* tbs

Best Whisky in the Market.
1167.

There was a real battle In the Athen
aeum A League last night when the 
Simcoes and College hooked up to decide 
the second series. Both teams were at 
full strength and the College started 
strong by striking , in a 977 count and 
winning the first game. The second was 
Where the battle raged warmest, the Sim
coes emerging on" top with the big count 
of 992 against the College’s 976, giving 
them the series: -i

Both teams rolled away over the 2800 
mark, thé College being 2862 and the 
Simcoes 2867.

The high man for the night was Ed. 
Sutherland with 665, with Ernie Parkes 
second with 620, and Herb Gluts third 
with 606. Following are the scores: 

Simcoes— 1 2 3 T'l.
.... 202 124 186— 682

179 197 172— 64»
143 191 186— 619
177 191 174— 542

. 213 219 232— 665

HII 1 to

TORONTO SX FISH 
WIN FROM VARSITY

896 399 407 408 414 398 462 376 460 408 
Glllls (2025)—

186 202 224 216 226 217 182 166 214 192 
(2031)—
2 234 212 198 171 181 226 224 196 187

The

IESS West
202 224 212 198 171 181 226 224 196 187

388 486 436 414 897 398 408 890 410 379 
Total Karrys and Sutherland .... 4126
Total Gillie and West..................... 4056

—Averages—
Karrys...... 203 GllUs..............202%
Sutherland. .209 3-6 West ......303 1

RwuRACES AT WINNIPEG EX.I jj 3
Outdoor City Skating Champion 
Fred J. Robson, who recently__ _

make an attempt to break the bar 
jumping record at the outdoor clt 
lng championships. By . the nun 
entries already received and the < 
skaters that have entered and co 
lng the price of admission that li 
charged to see these events (10 
and ar the proceeds bra to aid

In Series of Swimming and 
Diving Races at Harrison 

Baths.

-
..... .308 L10 

Strikes. Spares. Errors. Splits.i11IfII
10Also Purses For Running Events 

—One Week in July of the, 
Western Circuit.

44^rW:: ll 
w.rt :::::::: ll

.t- .41 2-i 1036Suthe
omis 3038

1‘! Leslie .....
Booth ..........
^ckan.

Sutherland

Totals ............  916 982 960—28571 North
ÇoUegê—* 12 8 T’l. 23. »t

West .............................. 173 213 192^- 578

E"=E I « »onus w _m les-eoej

Totals ..

. 7461 Dominion Three- Man League.
Burroughes— 12 8 T’l.

Byron ............................... 193 161 129— 468
GHancy 98 142 178— 418
CawkeH ...............  171 J137 -182- 490

.~m 430 ' 489-lâïl 
12 3 T%

122 141 144— 407
. 142 169 165— 476

.... 144 162 174— 470
.... 408 463 "483—1558

. Harrison Baths were crowded last night 
to witness a series of swimming races

_ J, ...\....... Results. . ...’$ S’irS; îvf*. jasB.wwf""— *-»<v ..........
A- Rulherford Turns in Grod

feet 4 Inches. " "
Two lengths on back—1, J. Jeffrey,

Varsity; 3, T. Foote, Varsity; 8, A. Mc
Kay, T.S.Ç., Time 29 2-6 seronds.
.Neat diving—l, j B. Crompton, T.8.C.,

-72 out of 90; 2, A. Molland, Varsity 71; 3,
4- **. Altiin, T.8.C., 69; 4, H. Rutherford,
Warslty, 6-7.
,^an,Cy«AdlXln?—1’ 4; M A,lan. T.S.C., 69•lïVSiA’ÆSrSWÆKjÆford, Varsity, 41%.
Team race—T.S.C. (McAdam, Eastland,

Crompton and Lowndes), won bv 7 yards 
In 1 min. 82 seconds.

• The regular club events resulted as 
follows:

),
theV:

WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—The Winnipeg 
.Exhibition, noting the ..Increased Interest 
being taken In the" production of good 
horses, has lssbed the following 132.000 
program. Entrlee close for the harness 
early ticking events May 1 with 1 per 
cent., 2 per cent; June 2 with 2 per cent, 
and June 28. Two horses may start from 
the one s table; all other June 28. This 
meeting forms one of the fourteen weeks 
of continuous racing In Western Canada. 
In all pacing races, trotters are allowed 6 
seconds. The following Is the program:

Tuesday. July 8—2.16 pace early clos
ing. puhse 31600; 2.36 pace for horses 
owned In Minnesota, North and South 
Dakota, Montana and Canada, early clos
ing, purse 31000; centennial futurity, 
closed, 31000; T furlong dash, purse $400.

Wednesday, July 9—2.10 pace, early 
closing, purse 38600 2.30 trot, early clos
ing, purse 31000; 4% furlong dash, 3- 
year-olds, western bred, purse 3300; 6% 
furlong dash, purse 3360; ladles’ plate, 1 
mile, 3-year-olds and upwards, western 
province bred, purse 3600.

Thursday, July 10—2.20

EQUALS THE RECORD 
IN SPOON SHOOT

; Riverdale I 
2».m.

Oil

Totals 
Dominions— 

Murphy ......
Ranks ........
Coulter ............

«
if :ial,
$

w

», -flL977 978 909—2662 better of the play thruout.

■pr
l

Totals/ Card at Revolver Handicap 
Shoot.

stock team did not arrive In toe town 
until Aug. 6, which. Is five days too late 
under the residence rule. Quell* also 
make other chargee against the Wood- 
stock Club, but these" are not backed up 

Proof, and the executive of the 
O.H.A, will pay no attention to them. 
At best it seems like a trivial affair, and 
looks like the wall of a poor loser.

I!

A. Rutherford equaled his Canadian 
record, made last year, when he turned 
In a 98 card out of a possible ,160 at the 
Toronto Revolver Club handicap spoon 
shoot last night The scores: A. Ruth
erford, 98 minus 8, 90; Geo. Margett, 86 
minus 2, 81; H. Jackson. 68 plus 16, 81; 
D. Reiner, 81 minus 2, 70; J. J* Thom
son. 74 plus 6, 79; W. D. Sprlnks, 69 phis 
9, 78;'W, W. Poste, 69 plus 9, 78.

Business Men’s League.
Maybee A Co.— 12 8 T’l.

Bird................................ 167
Bacon i...
Smith ....
Robinson .... ....
Newton .... ......

Totals ....
A. T. Bird- 

White ,.
Reid ....
Graham ,
Wltons .
Ryan ...

1 LATE

Sla ters
117 YONGE Be Quick Now!
1350 Pairs “Frank” Samples

-
f

!
J . J _, pace, early

-losing, purse 36000; 2.16 trot puree 31000;
6 furlong dash, western Canada bred 

I horses, allowed 101 lbs., purse 3360; 1 1-16
mile, purse 3600; hunt Club 
mile, cup.

Friday, July 11—2.13 pace, early clos
ing. purse 32000; Selkirk Futurity, trot
ters, foals of 1910, closed, 31600; Selkirk 
Futurity- pacers, foals of 1910, closed, 
31600; 6 furlong dash, horses that have 
not run first or second, allowed 5 lbs., 
or first, secoond or third, 7 lbs 
Purse- « furlong dash,, purse 3350. 

Saturday, July 12-2.07 pace, early 
Pune 31600 ; 2.24 pace, purse 

31000 , 6 furlong dash, weight for age, 
purse 3300; 6% furlong dash, wards win- 
neni of two raçee at this meeting to carry
7 lb* extra, purse $360; 1* mile, 8-year- 
olds and upwards, purse $800*
$60.

Monday. July 14—2.17 pace, early clos- 
ng, punrse 11000 ; 2.30 trot, early clos

ing, purse 32000; 6 furlong dash, non- 
winners at this meeting allowed 6 lbs..

P1Jc®d fBt- 2nd and third, 7 lbs., purse 
3300 , 6 furlong dash, winners of 2 races 

„t°,carry 7 lbs. extra, 
purse $350, 1^4 mile dash, purse $600.

Tuesday, July 16—Free-for-all, trot or 
pace, Purse 31000; consolation, harness,
toiw”6 68furini^n2°lahtl0n’ harneae- Purse 

i ~,!^r 2n®V. daah" consolation, purse 
“U® dash, consolation, purse 3450. 

Dr. A. W. Bell, formerly of Toronto, 
Is the manager and secretary.

Seniors.
One length breast race—Final—A. Mc

Kay 1, R. McAdam 2, G. H. Griffiths 3. 
Time 13 secs.

■-I
i T

169 106— 532 
169 201 163— 523 
183 163 300— 646 
172 169 183— 624 
182 199 228— 609

Juniors.
Neat diving—1, A. McDougall and J. 

B. Crompton tied, 47 points out of 60 ; 8, 
-A. M. Allan, 46.

race,- one

2.4-SOn Special Clearing Tables 
Friday and Saturday,

for Men and Women, brand
new and advance season’s styles
We’re going to make a two-days’ clean-up of all the P. E. Frank Company 
samples. We’re sponsors for the styles, and guarantors for quality—and with
out note or comment we’re asking you to take our word for it, and come and 
choose the season’s best bargains in seasonable footwear.

i Judeans Won at Basketball.
Evan gel la Intermediates visited the 

Judean A.C. Intermediates In an Inter- 
assoclatlon League fixture, and were de
feated In a well-played game by the score 

88—28. The opening few minutes
found the Judeank running loose, 
they piled up a total of nine points be- 

, " fore their rivals netted a basket, and 
i ' this tally awakened the Bvangella five, 
i who gradually drew within a few points 
! of the Judeans’ total. Both teams trawel- 
i ed at an even gait and the half ended 
i . with the count 14—26. On resuming play 
; .the Bvangeltas had the better of the ar

gument for a while, but after drawing up 
pretty close, they faded and the Judeans 

I : hadn’t much trouble In running up a 
score, and with a ten-point lead, they 

i played the game safe. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Judean A.C. (88): Forwards, Greenberg, 
Slmonsky; centre, Kurtz; defence, Perl
man, Welnor.

Evangelia (28): Forwards, Bewley, 
Dodds; centre, McLary; defense, Sinclair, 
Brown.

Referee, F. Hamilton.

but878 901 960—2784
3 T’L 

146 189 205— 639
168 170 178— 606
143 161 171— 465
161 139 160— 460

160 191— 686
Totals ............ ..>.812 809 906—2626

for «1 2
purse; gNof A ROYAL DRÎN1Cand t

.. 206
• "Ve 

pro
BRO

64King.
p

T.B.C. Flvepln League.?Rexallltes— 
Lltster .... 
Totten ... . 
Falrbalm .... 
Ruston 
Ryan ..

8 TT. 
. 129 122 92— 343
. 149 140 108— 392
. 99 103 89— 291
. 103 179 83— 865
. 107 134 142— 883

pony race,

George IV
Scotch WhiskyTotals ...

. Senators— 
McKinley .... 
Cates ...

• Pyne ...
Howden 
Weeks .

Totals'..,,. 
Islanders—

HobVum...............
D. Templeton .
McKee ................
Telford................
C. Templeton ......

., 687 678
1 -2

. 103 132

. 134 126

609—1774 
2 TT. 

128— 363 
164— 414 
127— 348 
148— 346 
146— 426

«

MEN’S BOOTSMKp tes Mb126
79

132 600 pains of Men’s Boots—“Samples” from 
the P. B. Frank Company stock—All styles— 
All leathers—Dreies boots—Walking boots, 
and splendid selection of double shank lea

ther-lined goods—Just such boots as are be
ing called for every- day—Just such 
styles as will please men who are In 
the. know—All Goodyear welted goods 
at that, and counted great values at 
from *3.50 to 36 00. Friday and Satur
day, "Sample” price

"BsssCsssIr- Me.*
.... 599 696 703—1897

1,2’. 3 TT.
117 106

"A

•OChess.
The Toronto Chess Club will play a 

match by telegraph with Montreal next 
Saturday afternoon and evening, ten 
players on a side. All lovers of chess will 
be welcome at the club rooms over the 
Bank of Commerce building, King and 
Jgrvts streets.

71— 294 
67 121 129— 307
84 141 v 84— 309
76 96 97— 267

196 127 123— 446
629 ~~690

Ï
I- •o

.vgue8.te’ newspaper correspondents 
and others to the number of 88, steamed 

°L 9ie clty tonight on its way to 
Paso Robles, Cal.

Among the veterans was Billy Sullivan, 
the catcher, who has been with the team 
so many years and who. It was reported 
late last year, was slated for release. Ho 
signed a contract today.

Pi Totals .
Millionaire

Campbell .................... 154 12g
Barker..............
McKinley ....
Cameron ....
J. T. White .

i604—1623 
3 TT. 

167— 447 
173— 369 
70— 312 

146— 367 
68— 307

>31 2

V ^Garrett Cricket Club.
The annual meeting of the Garrett 

Cricket Club takes place on Friday even
ing next, ir£t>. 28, at 8.16 p.m., in the 
club rooms hack of St. Stephen’s Church 
entrance, on College street, 
Brunswick avenue. All members 
quested to be present, and any other 
playerb who are desirous of Joining a good 
club will be welcome.

106 90

2.4595 147
'lüfü
I «
fill

114 98
116 133 Sat Afternoon

2.33 P.M.

If

liTotals 686 694 613—1792opposite 
are re- B. C. League Cleees March 7.

Below is the balance of the schedule 
In the British Columbia Hockey League:

Feb. 21—Westminster v. Victoria, at 
Victoria.

Feb. 26—Victoria v. Vancouver, at 
Vancouver.

Feb. 28—Vancouver v. Westminster, at 
Westminster.

March 4—Vancouver v. Victoria, at 
Victoria.

March 7—Victoria v. Westminster, at 
Westminster.

BUFFALO AND RETURN, $2.70.
Canadian Paoifi7~Railway, Saturday, 

Feb. 22. 1913. /
Gladstone Bowling Club excursion, 

Toronto to Buffalo and return, via Can
adian Pacific Railway. Tickets good 
going, on 1.15 p.m. fast express Satur
day, Feb. 22, 1913. Good returning any 
train Sunday or Monday following. 
Parlor cars and first-class coaches. 
Tickets at all Canadian Pacific offlees. 
City Ticket Office, No. 16 East King 
street ed

•1

I-
1Drawn Chess Games. '

HAVANA, Feb. 20.—Three of six ad
journed games of the chess tourney were 
played off today. All resulted In draws. 
The contestants were Janowskl and Jaffe, 
Chajes and Marshall, Corso and.Janowskl.

International Hookey

CORNELL
vs,

VARSITY

il

LADIES’ BOOTSJ

Touchard won the fourteenth holding of 
the national indoor lawn tennjs champion
ship singles today in the final match of 
the tournament qn the courts of the 
Seventh Regiment Armory here. He de
feated George C. Shafer by the score of 
6—4, 3—6, 6—3, 6—l. By - hts victory 
Touchard again holds the championship 
title, which he won ip 1910,-while Shafer 
Is again runner-up to the champion, a 
position he stood In In 1909, when T. R. 
Pell beat film for the title. Thruout the 
match the points were keenly contested 
with many long rallies, and experts gen
erally considered It the best championship 
final In

760 pairs of nice, dressy lines and serviceable walking boots. 
Including the heavy calf stock—all leathers In this “sample" 
tot—Lao«l and buttoned—Narrow medium, and wide toes— 
Mostly Goodyear wetted sole»7-The very freshest fashion’s 
bw fancies In tine footwear — _ .
^ \ Values in this tot go as high M /% EZ

\ as *6.00 a pair—And 'Friday 
1 and Saturday "Sample” Job

Price lets theta out it *.......... ÊÊÊÊÊÊ

'I* 11 I1
:

. ■ I

Saturday Evening
»11

8.15 P.M.
N.H.A. Professional ■ *I

I
4? TORONTO vs. — Slater Shoe Store, 117 Yonge St.years.many

•5*' t I I I MSS , V- '•(,

Hôtel Kmnm. ladles’ srentle- 
grtll. with mo sic. Imported 

German Been. Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
Open till U P-»n. Corner Church 

end King Streets, Toronto.

I!
.fTECUMSEH «men’s

Plan at Arena, Spalding’s Moody’s, 
King Edward and Prince George.
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Now is the Time
TO ORDER THAT EASTER 

SUIT OR OVERCOAT 
A small deposit and I will fit 
and'finish and have ready for 
you when you want it.
Don’t wait until the rush. 4s on. 
Suits and Overcoats, *16.60, *18.00 
and *20.00, equal to any *t *26.00 
to *30.00.

J. H. STOKES
COLÎ.EGE STREET 

Northeast Corner College end 
Montrées

Open everting» until 9 o’clock.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY at 19*8 -Stm

HE WINNERS This is the day we hold our big sale of all 
suits, overcoats and odd garments returned 
to us from nearly 900 Hobberlin Agencies 

also by Dominion and Canadian Express Companies. 
Choice Today at $15 of Suits and O’coats that 

were made to measure for $20, $25, $30 and $35. Sale is for Today only.
160®^ig^*t reet.

3 to 9 E. Richmond St

I.
f»

e. * -u .
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Ruisseau Is Long Shot to Land, 

j «-Otherwise Favorites Have 

Good Day at Charles

ton.

♦ v
J

il
Si

\
. CHARLESTON. Feb. 20.—Today’s race 
results are ai follows: ,

11 FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
Mlling. 5*4 furlongs :^*1. Ruisseau, 106 (J. N‘ Hanover), 26 to

*i io to
.7 j. steel Away. 107 
io l and 6 to 6.
*3. Tiny Tim. 101 (Montour), 2 to 1, « 

c and I to 8.
. Time 1.11 3-6. i Jr nock. Sargent Kirk, 

yheo Cook, Strike Out and Tuscumbla
I TgBCOND It ACE—Two-year-olds,selling,

3 iU|înss VVaters. 106 (Musgrave), 7 to 
i * i to 2 and out.

2 Harwood. HO (Butwell), 13 to 6, t 
« 5 and 1 to 5.
,l j. Ave, loi (Martin), 7 to 1, 1 to 1, and

Wooden Shoes and

>

i

HOBBERLIN’S—CASH TAILORS V(Andrews),'6 to If 8

, 1| WSM. fUSlMEW------  niREONSFEL
H. Gibson, Grimsby; H. V. Bailey, 
cuat Hill; J. Boots, Falrbank- T. 
Brown, Todmorden; A. Winter, Spring- 
rield; Wm. Todd; J. T. Sproule, Lietowsl; 
M. Rawlineon, Limited, secured four; the 
T. Baton Co., Ltd.; the Flrstbrook Box 
Co., the Canadian Express Co., the Cana
dian Rumley Co., Ltd.; the Kendle Coal 
Co., the Harry Webb Co., Ltd.; J. L. 
Bae.lngthwaite. F. SHdder», J. Feeler.

Apple League.
1 2

value S300. Won by McDougall and Doug
lass rinks, Granite Club, Winnipeg.

Second prise—Bight gold lockets set 
with diamonds, value 0160. Won by Robi
son and McConnell rinks. Carman, Man.

ROYAL CALEDONIAV TANKARD.
(Lord Btrathcona’a Cup.)

First prise—Four solid oak cutlery cabi
nets, value 3100. Won by Robison's rink, 
Carman, Man.

Secbnd prise—Four cut-glass water 
sets, value 360. Won by Adams’ rink, 
Newdale, Man.

Third prise—Four sliver caSserole 
dishes, value 380. Won by Walkey's rink, 
Portage la Prairie.

Fourthh prize—Four stiver egg cruets, 
value 326. Won by Hudson’» rink, Kenorg, 
Ont.

BLUE RIBBON COMPETITION.
(City of Winnipeg v. All-Comera.)

First prise—Four handsome gold 
watches, value $100. Won by Rochon’s 
Thistle rink.

Seeond prise—Four 16-slse open-face 
watches. Value $60. Won by Pearson’s 
St. Johns rink.

Third prize—Four oak silver-mounted 
trays, value $30. Won by W. Lipeett’s 
Granite rink.

Fourth prlzor-Four silver teapots, value 
$26. Won by Braden’s Granite rink.

THE CAMERON CUP.
(The Consolation.)

First prize—Four fine gold lockets (It 
karat), value $60. Won by J. 8. McDiar- 
mid’s Strathcona rink.

Second prise—Four pairs opera glasses, 
value $40. Won by Joa Haig’s Strathcona

Lo-Thc World's Selections BR. SOF U 
DR. WHITE

w.
ST CSNTAU*.

440 10.
Time .36.4-6.

*4inlv also ran.
,’HÛRP RACE—Four-year:olds and up, 
«.Hints. 6 furlongs :
ij, Henry Hutchison, 116 (Frasob)i ».to 
6 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

' j. Fathsrola, 106 (Montour), IS to 5,
‘ToesnanLlOS (Musgrave), » to 2, 8 to 
i and 7 to 10. l

1.17 4-8. Benedictine, 
yuaver and Blma also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
In selling, 6H furlongs : fi Armor. 97 (Martin). 4 to 7., 2 to 6

Bertie, 104 (Deronde). 5 to 1, 2 to. 1
1 j. mSm” Primitive, 104 (Obert), 18 to 1,
6 Time “ 11 .6 Prior, Carrill, Lady
Hannah, Inspired an» Quincy Belle also
ianFTH RACE—Tree-year-olds and up. 
selling, one mile :
l Font, 111 (Musgrave), 7 to 6, 1 to 2 

■ gjid 1 to 4.
2. Wander, 106 (Buxton). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 5.
3. Coppertown. 101 (Buxton), 6 to 2, 

ewn and 1 to 1.
Time 1.46 1-0. Spellbound, Ella Crane, 

Ragman .and Lucky George also ran. 
This rice was fifth In entries.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

ng, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Pliant, 107 (Musgrave), 3 to 7, 2 

to 6 and 1 to 3.
2. Naughty Lad, 112 (Mention),-10-to 1» 

4 to 1 and 3 to 6.
3. Irish Kid, 112 (Butwell), 6 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
.jFtoe 1.52. Stairs, Sam Barber, Wood 
Dove and Stgrry Herrmann also ran.

JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Ocean Queen, Lenia, 

Evelina.
SECOND RACE—Fitzgerald. Mother 

Katcham, Ardelon.
THIRD RACE—J. B. Robinson, Toy 

Boy, Ymir.
FOURTH RACE—Sea Cliff, Melton 

Street, Saleela.
FIFTH RACE—Gold Finn, Dominica, 

Chapultepec.
SIXTH RACE—L. M. Eckert, Flying, 

John Louie.

At Juarez.
JUAREZ, Feb. 20.—Tomorrow's entries 

are as follows;

I W'J

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, selling, 8- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Camia................:... 96 Sanfranor .. .. 96
Sprightly Miss......... 96 Blue Beard ... 97
Evelina....................... 107 Lonla ..................110
Ocean Queen............ 110 Mike Molett ..113
Tommy McGee.... 112 Horicon............. 116

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 8- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Bula Welsh............... *96 Kali Inla
Axurea........................ 100 Moth. Katcham.100
King Stalwart.......... 105 MoUer..................106
Hasson........................106 Fitzgerald .....106
Dynamo............ ....106 Hoiablrd .. ..*107
Adelon........................ 106 Mazurka............108

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. 4-year-olds 
, furlongs:
itch.... 99 M. Canomann.,108

Prizes For Flavelle, Lindsay, and 
Cameron, St. Thomas, Come 

to Old Ontario.
Pippin»—

Pattersonis?
88 118 86— 287

74— 296 
77— 260

102 100 168— 860
97 1*2 8»— 818

4« *667 ~487—W2S 
2 ’ S T’l.

114 104— 832
116 IIS— 377

116 74 98— 881
........ 164 168 111— 483
........ 102 183 184— 419

014 ~606 * 628—1843

6 Time 74Semi-
.... 11S

•97 The list of prises and the various win
ners at the Winnipeg' bonspiel Is as fol
lows:

Totals . 
Russets—

Vance . 
A. McBride 
Putaraop... 
Medland .... 
Allen ..........

I. Billy Myer, 106 (Callahan). 26 to 1. 
3. Clint Tucker, 100 (Murray), 26 to 1. 
Time 1.16. Zeool, Phil Connor, Ferrona, 

Native Son. King Lear, Pedro and Henry 
Williams also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs (gentlemen
riders) :

1. Faneuil Hall, 147 (Lit. J. A. Barry),
8 2° Palma, 147 (Mr. P. Butler), 2 to 1.

8. Blaze B., 147 (Lieut. K. B. East
man), 10 to 1-.

Time 1.18. Don Enrique, Lily Paxton, 
Duke of Bridgewater. Co-Ed, add Lee 
Harrison II. also ran.

j 8PECIAÜSTS jDINGWALL TROPHY.
First prise—Four silver tea and coffee 

sets, consisting of coffee pot, tea pot, 
sugar and cream;’ value $100. Won by 
McGaw's Asslnlbolne rink.

Seccnd priai—Four oak cases of pearl 
bandied desert knives and forks, vs lue 
$60. Won by Braden’s Granite rink.

Third prize—Four handsome cut glass 
berry bowla, value $40; Won by Flavelle’s 
rink. Lindsay, Ont

Fourth prize—Four silver entree dishes, 
value $$6. Won by Rochon’s Thistle rink. 

McLaren cup. 
prize—Four Westminster 

Ih mahogany cases, value $160. 
Won by Kerris Neepaws. rink. 

i Second prize—Four fine cut glass water 
Jugs, value $60. Won by Haliodk’s Civio 
rink.

Third prize—Four nickel coffee perco
lators, value $40. Won by McGowan’s 
Strathcona rink.

Fourth prize—Four Sheffield plate 
tree dishes, value $26. Won by Morris’ 
Asslnlbolne rink.

TETLEY TEA TANKARD.
First prise—Four silver tea sets, three 

pieces and tray in each, value $100. 
by Braden’s Granite rink.

Second prize—Four carving 
cases, value $60. Won by J 
John’s rink.

Third /prize—Four carriage clocks In 
leather cases, value $40. Won bv Flem
ing’s Strathcon v rink.

Fourth prise—Four china salad bowls 
and servers, value $26. Won by McAs- 
klH’s rink. Gladstone. Man.

PURITY FLOUR CHALLENGE CUP.
First prize—Four

Is tke Mowing Diseases of
and up. 6H 
Winning W:
Mary Emily.............104 George Oxnard. 109

........ 108 Toy Boy............. : :
........109 J. B. Robinson.llO

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse $300, 
selling, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Orperth........ ..........*87 Dr. Dougherty. 98
Hatteras........ . 100 ‘ Sepulvedo .. ..102
Saleela...................... 106 Sea Cliff............108
Melton Street.........110

FIFTH RACE—Purse *800, selling, 8- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

....102 Mies Jean ..
. ..*107 Love Day ........107
,. .*111 Chapultepec ...114 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $800, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile: „
Flying.................  .*100 L. Marchmont. 106
L.M.Eckert............106 Acumen .. ....106
John Louis..............110 Orbed Lad ..11*

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds
claimed. „ , . .

Weather clear. Track fast.

E5m» V 6
a

Asthma Lost V
IW1 ?Totals110Ella Bryson 

Ymlr............ ass. tT.B.C. Plvepln League. *
AU SUrs— 12 3 T’l.

.... 121 73 112— 306
83 76 144— 302

106 111 102— 319
116 110 138— 368
120 141 166— 417

~6ÎÔ ~64?—1702 
1 2 1 T’l.

96 102— 848
1*6 82 114— 341
78 147 141— 360

167 189 «8— 449
•1 14* 142— 865

SOI *016 ~m—1879

And Blood, Nerve sad Bladder I 
Call or send history for très 
Free Book on Dl 
Blank. Medicine 
form. Hours—10 aJB. to 1 pjn. M

DUS. SOBER ft WHITE,

Dunk ....
Bo,^m»n •Wlddus ..
Colt ..
Ryan ...

Totals ................ 646
Canatitee—

Monahan .... ..... 161

ISSff—

furnished In
sie

FOURTH RACE—Six furlonge: ,
1. Lady Panchita, 101 (Cargan), 12 to 6.
2. Kootenay, 110 (Rosen), 2 to 1.
3. Furlong, 106 (Gross), 8 to 6.
Time 1.14 1-6. Flying Footsteps and 

Mookler also ran. < -
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Idle Tale, 100 (Robins), 7 to 2. b
2. Klva, 101 (Groth). 4 to 6.
3. Rooster. 106 (Henry), 9 lb 8.

1.16 2-6. Vested Rights and

First
clocks chime..*108Nello..............

Dominica.... 
Gold Finn....

» Toronto at,
rink.

Third prise—Four silver casserole 
dishes, value $80. Won by Cameron rink, 
St. Thomas, Ont.

Fourth prise—Four butter dishes, value 
$20. Won by Muir rink, Swan Lake, Man.

THE WHYTE CUPV 
(Veteran Match.)

First prise—Four gold locket* of curl
ing design (14 karat), value $80. Won by 
Rochon’s Thistle rink.

Second prize—Four gold-headed umbrel
las. value $25. Won by Carson’s Thistle 
rink.

»*Ul

• ••Ml •»«»«• — ME N—
Private diseases and waa Images»

quickly and permanently cured. Cell 
or write. Medicine from $1.00 to $*.60 
a course. Mailed in-pialn package. 

DR. STEVENSON 
HI King St East Toronto.

Total»
en-Tlme 

Nobby also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
L Stick Pin, 100 (Robbins), 11 to 20.
2. Handed, 104 (Grose), 8 to 1.
8. Roeevale, 106 (Qargan), 8 to 1.
Time 1.44. Royal River. Leicer, Zink 

and Bonnie Bard and Barney Oldfield 
also ran. \

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlorigs:
1. Napa Nick, 109 (Kederie), 6 to 1.
I. Bye White, 113 (Oroas), 11 to 6.
8. Free Will, 100 (Robins), 7 to 1.

Edmond Adame, Trane- 
rent, Orbed Lad, Inquiéta and Minnie 
also ran.

***»?£ THua
146 181— 488
198 187— 530
181 14»— 818
206 191— 691

Johnston ....MS*/:.*; 18...... 3*
_____ 194

At Charleston.
CHARLESTON. Feb. 20.—Following are 

the entries for tomorrow with the weights 
omitted :

FIRST RACE—Three-fourths mile: 
Chilton King, Polly Worth, Mama John
son, Willis.

SECOND RACE—6% furlongs: Berke
ley. Mies Jonah. Swart’s Hill, Camellia, 
Tony W., Martre. Cutty Hunk, Hilda's 
Sister, Tiger Jim, Old Hank.

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs: Amoret, 
Sylvestris, Chemulpo, Rose Queen, Pro
gressive.

FOURTH RACE—614 furlongs: Toison 
d’Or. Silas Grump, Harcourt, Dipper, Bat 
Masterson, Silicoc, Camel, Michael An
gelo. Ethel LeBrune, Miss Nett.

FIFTH RACE—Seven and 3-6 mile: 
Amerlcus, Question Mark, Miss Jonah, 
Haldeman, Heretic, Le tourne, Coreopsis, 
Blanche Frances, Benedlctlna. Pretend, 
Senator Sparks, Joe Rose.

SIXTH RACE—One mile: Husky Lad, 
Banorella, Flel, Jacqueltna, Effendl, Rey, 
Con- Curran.

Results at Juarez.
EL PASO. Feb. 20.—The races today 

at Juarez resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—3Vi furlongs:
4. Irish Ann, 104 (Gross), 6 to 1.
2. Little Bit. 110 (Burlington),

1 Paw. 103 (Groth). 16 to 8.
.41 2-6. Benedict, Delia Mack, 

.Succession. Rara Avis. Kltle and Yip Ya

‘SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
El fate, 105 (Eaten), 5 to 2. ,

oZpvtH

Won•t
Dolan .Curry ‘.L.Jsets In

acobs’ St. RIOORD'S %!=he% Hail
T IMP?865GOVERNOR-GENERAI/8 CUP. 

(Grand Aggregate Prize.)
First prise—Four gold medals. Braden’s 

Granite rink, 28 wine.
Second prize—Four silver medals.
Third prise—Four bronze medals. 
Hallock’s Civic rink and Gillespie's rink 

of Moose Jaw are tied for second, with 
14 wins each.

s3fte&£r*"'e SPECIFIC
matter hew loag^etfiflliffTfeebe^M 
tho worst cti6. Hr denature oneverr w

ScnoFiBLD’s Dmuo Stoks, Em Sri 
Com. Tssaotat. Toronto.*

1
177 816 188— 676
180 $11 194— 566

U7 ifcg
161- 476

McAusland 
^•VMk 
Black ..... 
Sherwood 
Herschman

Totale

» ewe
.. 16»

. ... IS 17$Time 1.15.

77» 949 8«$—2681

Strollers Athlsdle Club.
A very Important meeting 

Strollers’ Athletic Club will be 
the club rooms, 7«7 Hast Quean street, 
Sunday afternoon, at 1.80 o’clock.

» handsome gold 
watches (14 karat), value $160. Won by 
Braden’s Granite rink.

Second prise—Four chime clocks, value 
$60. Won by Hallock’s Civic rink.

Third prize—Four . sliver casserole 
dishes, value $40. Won by Rochon’s This
tle rink. ; '

Fourth prize—Four silver egg cruets, 
value^$36. Won by Math^m's rink, Rus-
* WALKER THBATR» TROPHY.

(International :Cup).
First prize—Four lad!*1 gold watches, 

value $100. Won by Matheeon’s rink, 
Russell, Man.

Second prize—Four out glass berry sets, 
value $60. Won by McDonald’s rink, Fort 
William.

r t ■

STEADY TRADE AT MAHER’S 
HORSE EXCHANGE.

There was a good attendance of buy
ers at Maher’s Horse Exchange yester
day and trade was steady, a good clear
ance being made. The offerings consist
ed of a large number of fresh country 
horses of both heavy draught and ex
press type, in addition to which a large 
number of serviceable city horses were 
offered, and sold at the high dollar.

The local trade ie exceptionally bright, 
but western buyers are not in evidence. 
This fact necessitates selling at very mod
erate prices.

Buyers were: Joseph Jacobs completed 
a carload for shipment to Montreal; J.

of the 
held In members of last year’s 

baseball team are also asked to be pre
sent to receive the team picture.

v ■ t
-2

ta

:xxc
-a.- s ' s l a Basketball at Varsity.

Junior Meds. defeated Dents, by the 
score of 44 to 17 yesterday In the final 
game of Group B. and won their series. 
They will now meet) the winner of Vic
toria-Education game.

Victoria defeated Veto. 22 to 18 yester
day and Vice and Education will play off 
next, Thursday for the championship of 
Group A.

i f

__________ :. >- - -kfo
Why Not Drink thé Beat?J! TUÇKBTT TROPHY.

First prise—Eight French gold clocks,■

. Cosgrave’s
XXX Porter

T

Sunday World FeaturesStipulait Corbel f i 
Three Star Broad.

Canadian Indians,
On Saturday. Feb. 22. the Canadian 

Indians will meet at Belleville, to shoot 
a friendly match with the Belleville Gun 
Club. It is the order of the high chief 
that every chief be present and report at 
his wigwam at the Quinte Hotel, Friday 
night. The tribe will give three beauti
ful sterling trophies for competition, and 
a big turnout is looked forward to, as 
a good time is promised.

toronto’bowling club ex./
CURSION,

i8 i
i «

There Is a fascinating mildness about 
“Corbett’s Three Star" Whiskey that will 
please you. It has none of that pronounced 
flavour identified with many Irish Whiskies, 
but is a Whiskey thoroughly mellowed and 
matured, breathing an air of purity and 
charm that cannot fail to appeal. Every 
bottle of “Corbett’s Three Star” has the 
“Veritor" guarantee of "excellence which 
protects you from . inferior brands.

BROWN CORBETT <®Ca, Belfast ft Coleraine.

On account of the Automobile Show, The Sunday World tills 
week will consist of six big sections. A special section of eighteen 
pages will be devoted to motoring and will contain, in addition to the 
announcements of the automobile dealers, a great deal of news and 
many pictures of special interest.

The front page of the Illustrated Section has fine pictures of 
many familiar figures in the automobile trade. These men were 
photographed in their own cars specially for The Sunday World. 
Other pictures are the Students of St. Andrew’s College; Women’s 
Art Association Exhibition; the Suffragette Hike to Washington; 
Mexican Revolution; Wives or Toronto’s Civic Cabinet; the Duke 
of Connaught’s visit to the Six Nations Reserve at Brantford; Lon
donderry election and many other up-to-date pictures.

Lady Duff Gordon illustrates tie new spring tendency for fash
ions and introduces the band box dress. This is a particularly at
tractive page, shown in four colors. / ^

Other special features are: Fox ranching In Br!nce_~'Sd’ 
Island; an intimate sketch of Mrs. J. B. Leathes.

1 #

«il
j «

, Af- Made with the most scrupulous cleanli
ness by the most modern method of 
brewing. It b the Porter for you— 

r order a case today.

> <i
Niagara Falls and Return $2.26, 

falo and Return $2.70, Saturday, 
February 22.

Tickets good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 9 a.m. express. This train 
carries modem first-class coaches and 
parlor-library-buffet cars. Tickets are 
valid returning on regular trains up 
to and Including Monday, Feb. 24. Re
member, the Grand Trunk Railway is 
the only double track route to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge sts. 
Phone Main 4209.
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THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY 21 1913£

The Toronto World Federal Life
Assurance Company

OF CANADA

/

At Osgoode HallFOUNDED 1880.
‘gf^S
«SX. Macleln- Managing
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

WAXN 580$—Private Exchange 
Bsetlng all departments.

)
To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a wint< 

night,
With a good pipe and matches, is my great delii 

Because I know the matches, Eddy's Silents 
alright.

They*re Safe, Sore, Silent—each time I strike 1 
I*-- get a light.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Feb. 20, 1118. 
Judge's chambers will be held on 

Friday, 21st insL. at 10 a.m. .

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 21st Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Clark v. Booth.
2. Barlow v. Brethoar.
8. Ramsay v. Toronto RaUway Co. 
•4. Sphinx v. Vongunten.
5. Morrison v. Fere Marquette R. R.

!

con-

Reports that 1912 was the Most Successful in the 
Company’s History.

83.00
niy,.f0T ?»• Dally World for one 
delivered In the City of Toronto, 

or by mall to any address In Canada,
Great Britain or the United States.

, 82.00
ylll pay tor The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
Bil other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 

-------------------------------------------

MOTORS AND MOTORING. j

b^Htfir-sImsENEiriMER
only know motorcars thru the quick
ening effect they have on the pace of 
pedestrians should also go .to the motor 
show. Most prejudices ate the result 
of ignorance, and the prejudices that 
abound against motors 
people would be diminished by a 
thoro familiarity with the whole tre
mendous Interest and Interests which 
bave grown up around motors in the 
last ten years. The present motor 
ehow In Exhibition Park will afford all 
classes, both of admirers and of those 
who mislike the machine, an oppor
tunity to learn more about them than 
■they ever did before, 
motorcar is really one of the 
evidences of human 
genulty, and It should not be forgot
ten that speed Is by 
principal factor considered, 
comfort, elegance, durability | 
the special motor virtues of silence, 
control, capacity for distance and toJ 
hill-climbing are

f
Master’s Chambers

ASSURANCES. Before J. S. Cartwright. K.C., Master.
Tie applications for new insurances for the first time exceeded five mil- defendant, moved Tor further gparttcu- I 

lions, amounting to $5,023,838. Mars so as to show the consideration
I relied on to' support the verbal pro-

e |
INCOME. mandto some extent I think he should I

The new premium income was $900,861.71, an Increase over 1911 of relied on- Then, if there is none! or I' 

$80,909.3$. | one which defendant thinks Is unsuffi-
celR 281 IaW’ be can rnove under

should furnish

Complete
YourTabl

...

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL, CANADAF

with edTtf ;
* 7.

â
FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 21, 191*

The total cash income amounted to $1,164.866.97, or an increase of 
$130,808.80.

it so advised. Plaintiff I ■ 
some answer to de- I ■ 

mand as to consideration, and time H 
for delivery of defence is enlarged ■ 
meantime. Costa to 
cause in any event.

Charlton v. Pear d—Gordon (Bick- 
nell & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained or-

S zz zzæjszsz sr.r,rr-“|#âà5fs5S««s:Kendler v. Goldberg—Pepler (Mc- 
SLRPLUh, Whinney & Co.), for plaintiff, ob-

The surplus earned during the year amounted to $107,050.90. After ^0°°of for *er*
paying profits and dividends, etc., the sum of $6$,886.30 was added to the defendants until March 18. °n ** 
total net surplus, increasing it by over 33 per cent, to $266.869.96 (exclu- . ^h, v; Bafclay—Patterson (Denton
slve of $130,000 paid-up capital). ! S,nt P,alnU«. obtained, on con-

y y «H,. sent, order dismissing action without
The deduction from reserves allowable under the new Insurance Act C°Peârs v. Honaberger—Hope (Gre-

was not taken advantage of. Had this been done the total surplus (in- gory & for defendant, obtained,
eluding paid-up capital stock) would have amounted to $483.931.00. | pendens?"1, °rder vacaUng llen and lis

Vaugtian-Rhys v. Clarry—H. W. A.
I for plaintiff, moved for order

year amounted to $436,- setting aside noting of pleadings and
allowing him to reply as advised; C. 

...... — - - , , ,Johuston for defendants. Order
f general expenses to premium income showed a very I 'n _Cost8‘n cause

1911 de actual expenditure being considerably less than In for defendant, mo^d borderTtrik?
1911, despite increased business in force and large new business written. ing out two paragraphs of reply as

xssn&s?- «-*•
pleadtofi closed as against the Mc- 
t*„ugbll,n Carriage Co.; W. J. McLarty. 
tor defendants. Motion dismissed.
Costs in cause to defendants.

«emterson v. Wells and Going— 
Wlddlfleld (Anderson & McM.), for 
plaintiff, moved for leave to serve Jury 
Mtotfnn ïn Ei R°5e' ^-C- for defendant. 

FIGHTING THE TRUSTS. - I to°w°thdraw rfotlce STfo

ing to Bill6»8 °h T11!81 things are soar- Todd v^Fltcb—F.lu?Button (Stouff

around ®ls the ycl ,n the skies; ville), for plaintiff. Obtained a final or-
aiktoe %» are roar*ng and der of foreclosure,

wherefores and whys. In
a?aw,er these questions and I Single Court.

awaonetT nlB 1<>W€r .016 Price, we'vp Before Falconbrldge, C.J.
andlr?*»H,?ny yard* of suggestions Re Wilson Estate—B. w Boyd for 
tolked to laL"h wCk8, advlce- We've trustees; J. McCullough (StimffVtile) 
lookld Worrled -consumer and for F.i A Bruce. Motion for order
wB've1 run* abJ3* eeuaf® the face; construing will of Samuel Wilson im- 
rumor to si ff T” r,8,nK youB* ?er S' RJ38' At request of counsel 
trace The^m-ÔL JI” ,cause we can Mrs- Bruce, enlarged until 26th 

ine problem is urgent and 'lnat-

Established 1836

P. BURNS & CO.ASSETS, ft
The total assets at the end of tt ; 

having increased $440.648.30.

defendant In
year amounted to $4,887,616.95,

Wholesale and Retail
No better aid to 
digestion—no more 
pleasing beverage 
—nothing better 
for you.
Pure, sparkling, deli
cious. Relieves brain 
fag. Bucks you up. 
The mildest of stimul- 

I ating liquid food.

The light beer in 
I the light bottle. =»

COAL and WOO
among somep Head Office, 49 King E.

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, iaofi 
Princess and Esplanade, Tel Main 19a 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest i8ac 
Logan Avenue, Tel North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 

Office— 572 Queen W., CoIL 12.
“ 1312 Queen W., TeL Patic. 711. . I

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

Telephone Main 131
;

a*:■
-us

M

' EXPENDITURES.
The payments to Policyholders during the 

176.61, exceeding those ofjffill by $118,339.53.

The percentage of 
large reduction, the

i The modern
supreme 

mechanical in
ti

no means thefM

^GLENERNAN
' Scotch Whisky

Safety, 
and all Home Officer Hamilton, Ont.

Hi’
now represented In I lnto the constitutional j grumbling all the time about his ex

every new model with a degree of In- »„? be*°™ committing himself jeess work should look around him for
genulty and skill which Interests in ? Ü Way‘ His decl”lon wm there*- work that he really likes to do. and
spite of prejudice. Iore be of more than u8ual importance, would have no objection to stay with

The Ontario Motor League is to be Mr" Taft ha* had P®rhaP» too much of fifteen hours a day. If he cannot find 
congratulated not only upon such an the -*udlclal temperament to be a sue- such an occupation he may conclude 
impressive evidence of its Influence | cee8ful President, byt that renders his that the fault le in himself, and not 
and importance, but also for the ef- °Plnlon al1 the more valuable when he In the numerous occupations that are 
forts made to bring all motor traffic und*rta,*es to Interpret the constitu- holding wide the magical doors of op- 
under such regulations as will ensure |tlolL * jportunlty to all who wish to step ln-
the least possible friction between THE DRAIN OF GOLD. '8lde-

0th<Sr forme Iadla lB n°t only maintaining but I A GOOD IDEA.
bicycle have right-of-way”0^'* the VWlffs" It* °” th® AIdl Burgess has brought forward a
motor, but the motorcar has come to I lt« t* M productlon- In January good Idea In proposing the exproprta- 
stay, to develop, and to crowd all” the r Am^lL1”^01^ "V1!®” bÿ Flnanclal tlon of the southwest corner of flay 
forms of traffic. It has already caused S3 872 067 ° ^ Y?r,', approximated and Queen streets as a preliminary to
a revolution In road-building and corree’nond?3 $3'434,466 ln the ‘t10 widening of Teraulay street and
mending, 'and more and more it rill ° prevl0UB the bul,dl”K of a tube railway. The
mean the relegation of the horse to the World at th" tfmTsir Edward H id^ alte™atlve ot 0XProprlaUng the north- 
realms of pleasure and entertainment Zveîlfin non 0™ ,ve,t corner of Queen and Teraulay
These are matters that pedestZs ^a's abirntton , ^ 11^ is a C08t,y one' the difference

cgnnot Ignore, and ought to recognize. Uon, out of a total world production 
The motor show will help to deaf up of $470,000,000, is so large—nearly 
many misapprehejgtons. thlrd-that the London demand for

The Motor LeaittPnhould have good commission to Investigate 
success in Its campaign ton more [ situation may have to be 
members. There are a couple of thou
sand motorists at least now outside 
Its ranks, so that the Idea adding 
1000 new members Is not too 
tloUfl.

r The Philosopher 
of Folly
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E A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V
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afe,?nd aPP°intlng new trustees; F. 
w- Harcourt. K.C., for infants. Order 

I made that present trustees, on pass-- 
Ing their accounts and handing over 

I assets to Union Trust Co., who are 
appointed new t 
and discharged.

Olsen v. Canadian N.. Railway 
Lands—E. C. Ironside, for plaintiff, 
moved for order continuing injunc- 
tlon; A. J. Kidd, K.C., for defendants.
•Alter partial argument motion en
larged until 21st Inst., to allow plain
tiff’s counsel to consult, with client 
as to offer of defendants to give an 
equal sized lot ln slightly different 
position on same street 

; , Re McNeill Estate—M. L. Gordon, 
for Trusts and G. Co., executors of 
estate of late E. A. McNeill, on ap
peal from report of surrogate judge of 
Lennox and Addington; F. Aylfesworth 
for, residuary legatees. The evidence 
not being yet transcribed, motion en
larged until March 12 next 

Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
v. Ward—E. T. Malone. K.C., for
wlreSt**:. W; Harcourt K.C.. for 
Infant Action to recover possession 
of farm. Order made authorising 
settlement of action on terras that 
defendant give np possession and 
plaintiffs authorized to pay him $360
toL so d°lng. I 21, 1*12. Action 'for $3000 damages
H^°odefa"d f®nf,v. Coates.—D. Hen- f°r injuries to plaintiff's homTamd 
d J*?n’Jor. p,aint1®', “oved for judg- property alleged to have been caused 
™®"I °P fu.rtbcr. directions. H. 8. by smoke, noxious odors, limestone 
Pfb'tf,_for defendant Judgment for dust and noise from defendants’ fac- 
plalntlff_ against defendant, as ad- I tory coming upon plaintiff’s property 
forn«rMl°li0l e?tate of Joseph Slack, and into his buildings. At trial J*udg- 
ror *2,951.21 and costs of action and ment was awarded plaintiff, with a re- 
nftet^Ce' De5endant allowed his costs ference to local master to ascertain 
soltoitor"«nd doip?«ren?e ,as . between the damages, also granting an injunc- 

rîînî and client out of estate. tlon against continuance of same. Ap- 
v- Benner.—J. MacGregor for I Peal dismissed, with costs, 

plaintiff obtained an Injunction re- I Before Mulock, C. J., Clute, J., Riddell.
tlÜri-illÜLdef?ILdan,ts from further in- I J, Sutherland, J. Leitch, J. 
terference with plaintiff’s right to PallaSdt v. Flynn.—R. C H Cas-
m82to1i0in the lands in question un- for Bank of Commerce, J. Jen-
«1 Zls.t Inst I ntnge for plaintiff, execution creditor.

T . , .R- J- Maclennan for Sheriff of Toronto.
Tr,s'- Appeal by Canadian Bank of Com-

cj it T»ennox, J. merce from order of Britton J of
«®Cfvîy Y* p* MacGre- January 24, 191S, affirming order of

a K* M*ckenzle for master in chambers directing an in- 
h Actl°n recover *2.000 terpleader issue. Order varied by con- 
haye been loaned by plain- sent by directing that on bank failing 

hfl t0 d®re"dant> $260 alleged to have to give security, by Its undertaking 
BnnI? raid^b# pia n4iff to various per- within 15 days, sale may be made bv 

7n«e?daiîî' -fnd 3450 for ln* aheriff thru brokers, tout not for less 
Judgment: Plain- than $2000 net. and proceeds pa?d Into 

siJL-t «f îk! 4?, recover in re- court to abide result by Interpleader
spect of the $250 alleged advances Costs reserved. p oer'
made for defendant in connection with 
betting at the Woodbine. Plaintiff was 
not able to say whether the advances 
ha claims to have made were of the I 
class recoverable at law, and, falling 
by reason of this uncertainty. I have 
not been compelled to weigh the testl- I. 
mony of plaintiff and defendant 
thins branch of the

j in ■ ^
: i7 1 i

ivAHEAD OF CANADA.
a . Buffalo News; We" bave the satis-

the Indian the UrtMed «C having
conceded |paMed ^ada dn postal accommoda-

1, entire"; rosy generaUy [^ brev^nt notion that the rise in pLVXt N

prices Is due to a plethora of gold, and d*»! better than nothing, Vut which is 
«RITI8H POLITICS. | that 160 value of gold has thérefore ÎÏH./f b«in«»wti*faotory to toe

Parliamentary life in the United d®cltoe<1 That increased cost, In his carry "us on touche poiinf^eetred, but!
Kingdom Is no longer a sinecure In I ew’ 18 rather due to the movement hav^ Vhat little
these strenuouf days. After a very ?°r better }ivlng w,thout a coii-espond- United States Is^ïot kin
brief interval the next session will IiBK .lnc!*aae ln Production, and to the | »h®ad of Canada. p
convene, and will be almost entirely re®.d ,0f fold ln t#e newly-developed FEDERAl «irr .......
devoted to the repassing by the house ! ? deve,op,nK c®untrie«. The world I FEDERAL L'FE ASSURANCE CO. 
of commons of the home rule, Welsh „ ®agerIy awaiting a settlement of the I The annual report of the vtial and
disestablishment and Scottish tem- . ^ and the c®n«equent re- Life Assurance Company, whose head spent at Coat o^HUtiT LhtinjTreclto?

Mease of the gold now jealously hoard- office Is In Hamllton shows thlt me !nstead of our rusting the ^nt The 
ed against possible expansion of the Insurance is vearlv lw, 1,te ®°roblnea «re busily working to grab

zrzrjis:“f % a ra; E
on. n„ I »“» ‘ -vor.-. ,„d. b. «^8 $& « ’ÜST'ÆLSS^,.“Æ,rÆ

troduced, having for its object the] HUMBER VALLEY CAR LINE. during the vear^mo^n* '"/Prance WeN^tol^llk^0^ a ̂  for our kale.
ÛÏrt ll)0fnthf P‘Ural votlng' Thls ^ In deciding to take hold of the Hum- f“dthe totaI amount of insurance now în^*cu.B’ «d tell him hto V^cTis^n
part of the franchise extension pro- b®r Valley street car line the board of *”?*’. o?rlU8lve oI new applica- la li,, but ,^hen at our rant tog and 
posai that had to be withdrawn In control was well advised yesterday come amo^26/" The premium to- ^ing tb'^ food-pirate torn^not î 
consequence of the ruling of the and the city council should^ai^^^e>-h%„ac^ntoSl!016^2r8T1hea,nnl^? 5-’ SdT^
Speaker that the woman suffrage recommendation. The city last year ®amed on invested funds now Lxce^b de8pa|r- For days we Tin mo^dW? 

amendments would so change the bill und®rtook to take such action, and if ln^reased1’»^1 ® the net surplus was Zhlme wtolie h angld,y dawdle and 
that, if carried, it would have to (Jth® ®“y does not the line will be built amounto to S266?S9 Cen,t" , ^ now ptondlr hSr yB îfke a“ the
withdrawn and reintroduced to ItT by an English company, and a VaÏ ourcre^ hUStler8 ™ake off with

altered form. This next session will able franchise which can now be ac- t4»«T£?lders in the year amounted to 
bo crucial for the Asquith adminls- du,red for nothing may be jeopardized *11S2»9 . exceedinK those of 1911 by
tratlon, and if its storms are wea„ for the city. , - * ___________
thered that of 1914 will turn the] The objections that have been raised vaVrmTv5DKlli?d ln “ine.
course -of British history into a new to building the line would apply to w, kffied to^^vCbaBaCl" 1 ry °f 016 n6W lines Proposed, a‘

LIQUOR IMPORTATION INTO DRY I v!n “ 1688 degree> ln the Humber
STATES. RY V aUey caae the right of way will be a

President Taft's veto of the tmmi- I ^acquisition by the city without 

gratlon bill passed by congress has Th ? t]?e
been sustained thru the failure of the th e '*
house of representatives to repeat the 
vote of the senate, which gave the two- 
thirds majority necessary to make the 
bill law irrespective of the 
tiaj signature. His objection was based 
on the literacy test, which he held to 
be contrary to the American 
The president has now before him 
other bill passed by congress, 
prolonged agitation, which Is intended 
to prevent the Importation pt liquor 
Into states have have prohibited its 
sale within their territories. *

During the congressional. debates, 
objection came chiefly from those who 
held that the bill plainly violated the 
constitution, inasmuch as It proposed 
to withdraw- from the federal 
ment its control of interstate traffic.
This is the ppint upon which President 
T*ft will concentrate his

Ei ruptees, be relieved m ■ ■one- iOEC nmsH 
you’o STO 
GqptNiNa'.

/j ■ 11
PRIVATE KX6IANCE M. 4155

II
M ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED Ell'I!niP 2$ KING WEST 

26 Branches
uiIII |

rm
j-A

perance measure^. Little debate over 
these can eventuate, because the 
visions of the Parliament Act require 
that they must be reaffirmed in the 
form originally 
house of commons.

CMland [
The Republic Motor Car Ce^ I

®F CAJfiÙWL LIMITRD.
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UNIONIST IN EAST’ANTRIM.

LONDON, Feb.

I
laugh

Cha- 4 ______ _ , 8». -• (CJLP.) -4
Major Robert McCeJmont, Unionhrt, 
f"d *,on «< the late member, was re- 
tSday unoppoecd in East Antrim yw-

„Xb* TCturn of the late member's son 
^as not unexpected. The new member 
was born about thirty years ago and 
b0ld* a commission in the Irish Guards. 
®*at AjJirlTB is a Unionist stronghold, 
and Ine popularity of the late member 
was proof against every attempt to 
oust him from the seat, which he had 
held for many years. The new member 
has taken no part in politics hitherto.

I ttte
Ob

th,

t B

would
•ition,
viewi BERtoN nT's Ber"n Csmpa.gn.

Theslh^ùonArmyecôrn^I7<“PeClal;l)-
tonlght decided to üunclfl 
funds amounting to *8500 foi^the e lctfon 
of an extensive addition to their cltodel 

e^.n °^ice*2’ residence. The army 
has the support of many public spirited 
citizens in the movement. »Pinted

a
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! is Wreyford’s Week-End Sale
Special Prices for FRIDAY and SATURDAY

no present traffic is 
no valid objection. The city lines In 
other directions have all been objected 
to ln advance as lacking traffic, but 
even before they

:T#Ni
0ill-"i i upon

. .. ■ case. I am of
opinion that plaintiff is entitled to re- 
cover in respect of balance of claim, 
viz., for an alleged loan of $2000 and 
interest Defendant admits that he 
got $2000 from plaintiff at this time 

aays il was not a loan. It was a 
dividend on;bookmaking transactions. 
As to the promissory notes, they have 
no necessary connection with the is
sue® in this case. The endorsements 
may have grown out of the loan, but 
the relations between the defendant 
and the plaintiff were very Intimate 
and cordial in any case. The notes 
help me to determine the date from 
which interest should

■
are operating the 

population hurries out to get to touch. 
•Before the Humber line 
a large population will be spreading 
over the area to be served, and in five 
years there will be a denser population 
than Is needed to make the road

%I «5preslden-i I UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY 
Medium weight Natural Wool. 
Values up to *1.50, for . . TSe 
Zlmmer-kntt Natural Merino, 
all sizes, 32 to 4C, -for .. 45e 
Hello, Tan, and Gray BaJbrto- 
gan- Regular 50c, Dor ... s$e 
Special Stripe Cashmere Half 
Hose. Regmlar 50c. for .. 25c

If can be built

L-»!
-J! mS 3 spirit.•• Prommml an- am

t4lWr 
I Who

after Pay.
DOORS OF OPPORTUNITY.

Any man who finds his business 
hours too long may be sure that, if 
not altogether a misfit, hi» heart is 
not in his work. It is perhaps unfor
tunate that "Everyman" cannot find a 
perfectly good congenial job. But It 
is practically a universal experience 
that the men who succeed

IsIf
I, Ive

>
M. neckwear.

Balance of English «Iks, bro- 
<»ded and plain PopHne. Tu- 
to-one Tubular». Ei*gii*h 
‘'"I*, etc. Every Tie on rack 
*0c and 75c values. "
•tout's no’k3Ia[!Ler,a' re»uiar up 
to *8.00, at discount of M l-jt

this
i ■

m* Mr. j!. , ... run. Judg
ment for plaintiff for 12000 and in
terest from December 29, 1 
costs. Thirty days' stay.

If1'I!
with.25 Chas, 

Ïi p“es, 
"ly fen 
1 cure.

for ..i nLj^°-T;_L,xrTEn
Distributor

r-EOi

II Appellate Division.
Before Mâclaren, J a., Clute, J, Rid- , 

dell, J„ Leitch, J.
Montrerai v. Asphalt Block Com- 

5a»*y"y^' Bodd (Windsor) for
d?f?ndünt*' M' K Cowan, K.C.. for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendants from 
Judgment of a divisional court ot OctJ

govern- are not
worried as to whether they must work 
eight hours or sixteen, whether they 

. . attention, get evenings off or keep at the game
ho is credited with the Intention of night and day,

s rm< Nmi T*rw«.
1 4**e-u#r.Open Evenings 85 KING ST. W. Phone M. 2611 t c

Of t 
•tatAny man w ho isi
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8 1d0*®n «ample® from Whole- 
esle department. Coat Sweat
er*. up to *3.60,
for .......................................  |
Line of Gray and Green Mix
ture Fedora Hats, to clear. 75c 
English Caps, 50c to *1.00,

1.50

for

SHIRTS.
Cleer-up of all tines 
I-8* Good designs. Zephyrs 

wMte- «lightly soiled ®hflrt boeom, and fuU 
drum, English flannel. ~7 C
RegularJl to $2. for... .75

on conn-
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ESTABLISHED 1864. PA86ENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.»r AYTHE WEATHER’ ■W* i
ide on a wînti : JOHN CATTO & SON

iWeek-end 
l Specials
: Irish Hand-Embroidered 
'Pillow Cases

AND SUBURBS 8
WILL NOT JOIN 

WITH THE CITY

“The Beaver”OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Feb. 20. 
—(S p.m.)—Pressure is highest tenVght 
over Manitoba, while, an Important area 
of low pressure to forming in the 
Southwestern States. Light rain has 
Mien today In a few localities In 
Southern Ontario, and light snowfalls 
and flurries have occurred In Quebdc. 
It has become considerably milder from 
the great lakes to the Atlantic, while 
In the we»t It remains moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 36-48: Vancouver, 32- 
♦6; Kasnloope, 18-32; ronton, 20-80; 
Calgary. 80-30; Batiltfwd. zero-14; 
Mooee Jaw, 10-29 ; Winnipeg, 4 below - 
10; Port Arthur, 4-18; Parry Sound, 28- 
38; London, 37-60; Toronto, 32-53 
Kingston, 20-44; Ottawa, 
real, 18-40; Quebec, 14-28;
36; Halifax, 20-88.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Freeh northwest winds; fair and a lit
tle colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Westerly winds; fair and be
coming a little colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
_ . westerly amd northwesterly winds;

About 100 dozen Pure ItWh some light snowfalls; becoming a little
#*■ Table Napkin* «sorted, breakfast colder.
-t and dinner alias; choice new designs, 'Maritime-Fresh westerly bo north- 

ln splendid variety of patterns. We westerly winds; fair, with slightly
* mre enabled to get -tills lot at a lower temperature.
r ,reat concession, and now offer (these Superior—Fair end moderately cold.
. it $3.50, $4.00. $5.00, 60.50 and $0.50. Manitoba—Flair and moderately cold.

Regular value for |4.60, 85.50, 86.00, Saskatchewan—Fair and
* «”90 *> ’8-00' I ^erta - F„r and comparatively

the barometer.

5 my great deli
Ws Silenta,

:h time I stril Solid Through Train with Chtjb Car

To New York•v I -,

is$j
County Council Decided to 

Keep Registry Office 
Separate.

0., Limit :
12-38; Mtont- 

; St. John, 10- You take the best train out of Toron
to when you travel by The Braver.

‘ You will have an easy and comfortable 
ride over the “Water Level Route.”
You will sleep well and arrive in 
New York at just the right time.

DAILY SERVICE
Lv. Toronto 5.20 p.m. Lt. Hamikoii 6.30 p.m. Ar. New York 7.50 a.
Other New Lv. Toronto 9.30 and Hamilton 10.38 a.m. daily, and 
York Trains Toronto 7.10and Hamilton 8.18 p.m., except Sunday.

CANADA : z'si SR s.-w’“8
Incbhe, In gresA variety »f designs.

* Reduced for quick clearance—$1.75, 
« $8.00. K.M. $8-00 pair.

i

NEW HIGH CONSTABLE
-Table Napkins

R. W. Phillips Appointed and 
Now Holds Two Posi- 

'tions.
/c t

somewhatetall After a session of two weeks and 
three days the county council ad
journed yesterday, and before adjourn
ing the members endeavored to re
vise the equalization bylaw ao passed 
on Saturday, Feb. 8, on the grounds 
that the assessment of New Toronto 
has not beefli deducted from the as
sessment of the Township of Etobi
coke and consequently becomes a 
double assessment. As most of the 
members left for their homes, It was 
a most difficult matter to adjust the 
error, and the New Toronto assess
ment of $415,200 will bé adjusted In 
the June session. ;

A bylaw to raise 8100,000 by way of 
debentures fer thé Improvement of the 
highways in the electoral districts of 
East and West York was passed, the 
debentures to be spread over a period 
of thirty years, bearing Interest at the 
rate of five per cent.

The bylaw committee 
that they have insufficient Information 
to recommend a subsidy from the gov
ernment for the Central Railway.

Councillor Byrne moved that to the 
petition to the government a clause 
be added to amemFthe Assessment Act 
to limit the exemption from taxation 
of all public institutions to 100 acres.

On motion the reeves of the different 
municipalities are being associated 
with the 
their respective municipalities.

Councillors Pearson, Pugeley, Skel
ton and Syfne were appointed a com
mittee to revise the assessment of 
railways in connection with the 
County of Grey and Other counties so 
as to get these companies on a more 
equitable basis.

The special committee on the union 
registry office recoi^mended not to 
affiliate with the city, as this union 
woulfl cost the county $8600 a year 
more than under present system, as 
the new arrangement .would cost the 
county $12,000 per annum by bêlrig 
bound by lease for 99 years. A. Mac- 
Murcby K,C„ of 'the County of York 
Law Asoclatlon stated that the sug
gestion of one-fifth of the cost of the 
new registry office was not final but 
only a suggestion, and the cost may 
Le considerably less, and the present 
county registry office may soon ' be 
condenmncd as unsuitable and unsafe, 
This special committee was instructed 
to confer with the City of Toronto as 
to terms upon which the registry offi
ces could be located in one building, 
and to report during the June session 
of the county council.

It. W. Phillips, county clerk, was ap
pointee high constable for the county 
at a salary of $300 per annum.

The council adjourned till June 18.

NORTH BRACONDALE.
The second meeting of the building 

committee and trustees of the Lake- 
view aqd North Bracondale Hall As
sociation since the Inauguration of 
their campaign was held. Reports of 
the teams were heard. They evidenced 
the keen interest being taken in the 
enterprise. Subscription for shares 
jumped from $535 to $760 and $119 was 
added to the treasury, making a total 
of cash received $294. It was decided 
to arrange for a large concert, pro
viding arrangements can be made for 
a place to hold it, receipts from same 
to go to the building fund of the asso
ciation. A sign will be erected on the 
site that is being purchased on Lake- 
view avenue.

A■Gents' Initial 
‘Handkerchiefs
t (Umhuundered) mo «

V 1■......
Time.
8 a.m............
Noon.............
2 p.m.............
f P.m............................. 46 ........ ...........
6 P m........ ................... 36 88.64 10 N.W.

Mean of day, 43; difference from aver
age, 30 above ; hlglqeet, 63; lowest, 32; 
rain, .01.

Thor. Bar. Wind. 
29.47 5 E.

51 29.40 li'ti.W.

■
p.

tone Main 131 go,
•» Tel. Adel. 1968L 
s, Tel. Main ion 
-, Tel. Hillcrest ii 
orth 1601.
Junction 3786.

atk. 711. 
ain 134. 
rriving D

For Railroad tickets or additional 
information, apply to Ticket Offices, 
Canadian Pacific Ry., 16 King St., 
East; or Union Station; or Ticket 
Office, New York Central Lines, 
80 Yonge St. ‘Plwno, Main 4361.

ARoughly mill tied wltfii flex, not 
boxed or faroolly put up, but the 
easterner gets the saving. Nice, 
Rest Black Letter Initial. (Every 
tnikltl tin «took.) rure linen. Very 
Spec 1*1—$1.60 for Six.

)
t i

■

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Ladies' Gloves
S - >"

-
«ns
■Ml

Feb. 20. At From

i ns» i !H^::Erdst “-Ss
ssmrth, always on hand. Aecanla...............London ...

w 1 Montezuma.... London ........ St. John
Sardinian...........Glasgow St. John
Arabic................. Liverpool .. .. Philadelphia
Rappahannock..Halifax ................. London

Water Level —You Sleep12.
7

Po<• l nd

NeW Dress Fabrics
Daily arrivals are enhancing our,I 

« shiIce collection of new Ureas |

—

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

reported
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

BROWN’S TREES. V
If interested In trees, shrubs, roses 

or landscapes, write Brown Bros., 
Brown’s Nurseries, Welland County, 
Ont., for catalogue or landscape book-

45

Cell Every Time Down Town aad 
flee Something New, PIANIST-COMPOSER:

; New Wash 
Fabrics

!w:AN let. ANDOR VON COBOLY, B.A., M.M.

Open for Engagements
Private Entertainments, Five o’clock Teas, Banquets, At Homes, 

Receptions, Private Recitals, etc., etc.,
Write or ’phone to KING EDWARD HOTEL.

Street Car Delays. Good Roods Commission In
Fine showing of Colored Linen Dress J 
Fabrice, In all leadline «hades, and 
all very reasonable In price.fey EXCURSIONSThursday, F0b. 20, 1918.

12.66 p.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 4 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

2.46 p.m.—Ice wagon stuck 
oil track. Queen and Stra- 
chan; 5 minutes' delay to 
Queen cans.

9.28 a.m.—Front and John, 
G- T. R. crossing, held by 
train; 7 minutes" delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.23 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John,held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

THROUGH
TRAINS 22 r

136land malts, 
klusively for

New Prints BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.Low Round Trip Rates each Tues

day. March to October, Inclusive.

Winnipeg and Return, 835.00 
Edmonton and Noturn, $43.00

Other points In proportion. 
Return Limit, 60 days.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Very attractive display of , neat pat
terns In n«w printed cambrics or 
"print*" suitable for every purpose.

PRINCESS All This Week 
Matinee Tomorrow

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

Cotton Sheetings JOHN MASON mleaves 7.30 p.m. BallyJpet • received * big shipment of 
Plain and Twill Pare Blenched Cot
ton Sheetings at «août 20 per cent, 
below today's market price. This to 

t unlooked-for opportunity in 
tibe prevent etatg of the market. 
However, to make a stir we pass lt

68-Inch, 85c Per Yard. Regular 40c. 
73-incb, 3TV4c Per Yard. Regular 45c. 
81-laeb, 40c Per Yard. Regular 8«c. 
80-Inch. 48c Per Yard. Regular B5c.

I
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

-V AROUND THE WORLD
} VIA

“ EMPRESS OF ASIA”

In His Latest Triumph

“THE ATTACK”8.26 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
3 min tes’ delay to Bathurst 
ewe., , ,

8.65 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

By Henry Bernstein, author of "The 
‘ Thief."

(New C P. R. Pacific Steamship).
The Empress of Asia Will leave 

Liverpool June 14, calling at Ma
deira, Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving 
Vancouver August 30.

Vessel remains 14 days at Hong 
Kong.

Rate For Entire Cruise, S83B.1S
Exclusive Of maintenance between 
arrival time In England and de
parture of "Empress of Asia,” and 
stop-over at Hong Kong.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write

M. G. MURPHY,
D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.

Mats. Wed. and Sat. 
Seats Now Selling 

FAREWELL TIMES
NEXT WEEK

(Samples on request) Leaves 8.15 e.m.
Dally to Campbellton, Dally, es- 
cept Saturday, for points further 
easL

Pt* “REBECCA OF 
SUNNYBROOK FARM”

ir-r BIRTHJOHN CATTO Ol ';j80N I TOOLE—At 45 Beaconsfield avenue, Lon
ge e, ms__ ax g i don, Ont, Sunday, Feb. 16, to,Mr. and
•0 IS $1 King ell 6., Toronto I Mrs. Wade Toole, a son. .

WHITE—On Sunday. Feb. 16th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. White, 37 Admiral road, 
a son.

With EDITH TALIAFERRO aad the 
Original Cast.

Popular price matinee Wednesday. ffrj DAILY MAT 
LAD1ES10 TUB ONLY

edtf ALL CANA0IAN ROUTE

A Huge Success to the Atlantic Seaboard.MUST GET MONEY 
BEFORE GOING ON

“THE DAZZLER8’’ For further Information con
cerning Rates. Reservations, eteu. 
apply to s. a. tiffin, oenenti Agent. 61 King St. E„ king Ed
ward Hotel. ______ I; edtf

DEATHS.
JOHNSTON—On Feb. 19, 1913, at 113 

Bellwoods avenue, Joseph Howard 
Johnston, Infant son of- George and 
Alice Johnston.

Funeral private.
LUICEY—On Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1913, 

Melba Almeta, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lukcy, 100 Rose avenue.

Funeral private.
MULLEN—On Thursday, Feb. 20, 1913, at 

the residence, 14’ Bolton avenue, Alex
ander Mullen, beloved husband of Mary

Fete Curley-Johnnle Walker
Next Week—MOLLIB WILLIAMS

346
e

2SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally. 25c; Evenings, 25c, 

50c, 75c. Week of Feb. 17.
The Trained Norses; The Empire

Comedy Four; Horton and La Trlska; 
Delro; Four CHftone; Le Roy and 
Lytton; Les Jonleys; The Kineto@ra.ph;
Charley Case.

Board of Education Held Up 
-, Building of Technical 

School.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Canadian MertheraF 
Ontario RailwayFeb. 20th to March 1st, 

IQ a. m. to 10.30 p. m.
Boston Ladiles’ Imperial Orchestra, and 

Festival Orchestra.

EXHIBITION BUILDINGS, 
Admission 58c.

Tickets at the Show, or W. J. Moodey’a, 
33 King Street West

l
TORONTO Time TABUSEach Tuesday

March 4 to Oct. 28 Inclusive EASTSOUMP t
NEW HIGH SCHOOL SITE ed zVia Chicago and St. Paul

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $85.
EDMONTON AND RETURN 848.
Proportionate low nates to other 
points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.
TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS. 

The Grand Trunk Paelfle Rail
way la thr shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg-Sas
katoon-Edmonton.

Time-table», Land Pamphlets and 
other descriptive toterature relative 
to the G.T.P. Ry. masy be obtained 
from Grand Trunk Agents, or write 
A. E. Duff, D.P.A G.T.Ry. Toronto, 
Ont. ed7bf

Ann Ottewell.
Funeral bn Saturday, 22nd Inst., at 

... . 2.30 p.m., to St. John's Cemetery, Nor-
Hundred Thousand Dollars I way. k.o.t.m. member of Yorkviiio

Tent, No. 60.
OLIVER—On Thursday, Feb. 20, 1913, at 

his late residence, 79 Grant street, 
James Oliver, in his 70th year.

'Funeral Saturday, Feb. 22, at 2,30 p.m. 
Interment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

SHKAN—At his residence, Burnham- 
thorpe, John Shean, in his 62nd year.

Interment will take place to Port 
Credit Cemetery, Saturday morrffi»g, at 
0 o’clock.' Friends and acquaintances 
please accept thjs Intimation.

MO a.m. 
6.40 p.m.GRAND Matt 25c& 50c

Charley Grapewin
Mike Donlln. Anna Chance
Between Showers

»
r.f* Nrldf Car. Twill Wm.ssi

NORTHBOUND 
lwwlA1Wrt.FeffefUw.B4 
Ni—N.SwAwry. Kid —_ . .... .,

Ml $.m. tm* fcr P$nr Sa«a4 eair<Pigtggcsf 3$ss6d$$awiUw
OPERA
HOUSE

56 100 t.ni. 
6.16 p.m.

Will Be Spent For Suit
able Land. Ward Seven

N ext—Shepherd of the Hills iu»i, <«,. —Timeyear on the ground that the ibytlaiw was 
defeated by a technicality. The upset
ting of the bylaw .on a technicality at 
Orillia resulted In tihe provincial sec
retary Instructing the license commis
sioners not to grant licenses.

Rev. Griffith Thomas, D.D., address
ed Trinity Men's Association , on the 
subject, “What -is Protestantism?" 
Thursday night. J

A movement is on foot to furnish 
Trinity Church with a new organ. The 
parishioners are responding very lib
erally to the appeal.

Ex-Councillor Mitchell, who purchas
ed a drug business In OrangevUMe, has 
sold It again .and will not move there 
He to thinking of locating at Trenton.

Thq fourth annual banquet of the 
West' Toronto Cricket Club was held 
last evening In the supper rooms at 
St. James' Hall, Paciifc avenue and 
Dundas street, under very ausplsious 
circumstances. About 80 guests were 
present, including many well-known 
cricketers and their friends. Enoch 
Ward, J.P., president of the cluib, pre
sided as toast-master, and a long toast 
list was carried out under his able 
chairmanship. Addresses were given 
during the evening by. Dr. Forbes 
Cfeodfrey, M.L.A., Aid. Sam Ry41ng, 
De. A. T. MacNamara, 
wards and many others, and the 
speeches were interspersed with mu
sical numbers by J. E. McBwan and 
others. The annual election of officers 
was postponed for a month and notice 
of it will be given later.

With the object of commencing a 
building fund for a public ward to ac
commodate patients of the poorer 
classes In the western part of West 
Toronto, the Englehardt Hospital on 
St. John’s road are holding a bazaar 
on Saturday afternoon and evening of 
this week. A good .program, including 
selections from several well-known 
ladies of ward seven, and an address 
by Miss L. E. Englehardt, the super
intendent, will be given. Dr. ti. W. 
Clendenan acting as chairman.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing of Mrs. George Bond, at her 
home. 17j> Mavety street. The fune
ral takes place Saturday to Aurora Ce
metery.

On Friday evening the 21st, Mr. 
Charles Hudson will give an address 
on "Single Tax" before the class for 
the study of social problems, in High 
Park Avenue Methodist Church.

CANADIAN PACIFICAlex. Fraser and H. W. Maw were 
spokesmen for a deputation at the 

u fioard of education last night, to urge 
the erection this year of a new high 
school. They pointed out that Jar- 

! vis Street High School was now so 
largely attended that classes had to 
he taught In the assembly room.

Chairman Brown of the finance 
committee expressed sympathy with 
the object of the deputation. He as
sured them that the finance commit
tee would expedite any practical pro
position, but no suitable site was yet 
In view and It was better to get the 
$100.000 appropriation for a site than 
(jeopardize the (project 'by applying 
also for the $200,000 for the building to the board, Councillors Allen and 
this year. Collier.

The estimate for the $100,000 site Big Expenditures,
was then adopted by the board. TVnotee McTaggari made a vigorous

Two members of the London, Eng., .1<>fence 0t the big expenditures pro- 
.Board of Education were introduced l>Lsed for the central technical school.

While Trustee Brown had pointed out 
that Winnipeg was- getting two large 
technical schools at $400,000 each, the 
central one here would serve for three 
times as many pupils as the two Win
nipeg schools, * _

Trustee Ellis said that Trustee 
Brown forgot that Toronto had been 
growing since an $800,000 building was 
first proposed. .

Trustee Falrbairn considered the 
_ tender for $2.825,000 for a stone build-

From the Magdalen Islands, away ing was very moderate, but agreed, as 
down among, the fogs of the Gulf of did the rest of the board, that the 
St. Lawrence, comes a letter from a finance committee were right in ask- 
man who knows that Dr. Chase's Oint- lng for their ratification tv stand over 
toent is not only a relief but also a | until the money hud been provided by 

, Positive cure for protruding piles.
Too many make the mistake of stop- , , _. ... .___ .

* Ping this treatment when relief Is ob- Chinese Christian Association.
4 tained, when by persistence they could Th®thlrd anmversary ^leChin- 
■. be entirely cured ese Christian Association will be held

Mr. Joseph Meuse, Grand Entry, at Kno:t Pr^fbyi® vTvPn^CFvbP24 ^it 
Magdalen Islands, writes; "After using »X*nu.e\onvMonday cvenlnS’ Febl ' 
Dr. Chase's Ointment as a treatment 7 ° cl”ck-
for piles, I must say that .it did not 1 Rev- Dr' Alex 

I only relieve 
a cure.

.R WITH ACONSCIE

public Motor Ce
CANADA, LIMITED,

I ONGBSST.. TORONTO^ 
Tel. N. 7311. EMPRESSES£ STARS OF STAGELAND 

Next Week—Paeemak*ra.

3461
In the profession of optometry. The 
eye, he said, was the most delicate 
of human organs. And it was the duty 
of the government to protect the pub
lic from fakers. ' In many of the 
United States there were examinations 
which were driving the fakers Into 
Canada.

Among those in the deputation were 
President Fannon, J. C. McLean, sec
retary; Dr. Drake, vice-president; and 
Drs. 'sapartto, W. W. Parker, Keevil. 
Lalande, McFadden, Richardson, Sey
mour and Forsyth. /

EAST" ANTHIS |. WHY NOT VISIT AND OTHJER STEAMSHIPS
Engrena pt Britain .........Feb.31 ;
Emproqa of Ireland ................... Mar. 7;
Empress of Britain ......................Mar. 31
Lake Man.lobe ................................Mar. 37
Empress of Ireland ...................April 4
Empress of Britain .................April 18
Lake Manitoba ............................ April3$
Empress of Ireland ......................May 3

May is 
May 3$ 
May 30 

Joae IS 
Jnae 28

Empress of Irel'aad............................Jane 27
1. K. SUCKLING, Gen. Agt. for On

tario, Id King B„ Toronto.

THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

. 235 Spadtna Avenue 
Telephones College 791 and 792 

MBTOB AMBULAKCE SERVICE >36

1ST IN
*, Feb. 20. <•»:/(OJ
rjert McCalmont, U1 
’ the late member, 1 

id In East Antra WASHINGTON ?W. Ed-

OPTICIANS WANT 
TO BE PROTECTED

ppoi
member'srn of the late 

lexpected. The new a* 
about thirty y$ars_ftH| 
nmisslon in the Irish ug 
rn is a Unionist str 
ipularlty of the late

Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Labe Manitoba ....

It is an education as well 
as a pleasure to visit Wash
ington, the seat of the United 
States Government.

;

it Government Asked to Sanc
tion Appointment of Board 

of ELxaminers.

ANOTHER POLICEMAN 
UNDER INDICTMENT

against every __ 
rom the. seat, which Jr 
my years." The new
no part in politico

iy Is to Join one of the 
Rsllroad parties leaving

The best wa 
Pennsylvania 
Buffalo on March 21, April 15, and 
June 25.

TÎ5TF
Former New York. Inspector’s 

Confidential Man Accused 
of Bribery.From a Man 

Who Knows
NQUANB-AMKIIOAN UMTicket* for these excursion* will b* - 

•old »t the very low rate of 116.26 for 
the round trip from Toronto, $11.66 
from Hamilton, and $11.60 from Buf
falo.
passage any time within fifteen day* 
Including d*te of excursion, and you 
may atop off at Baltimore or Philadel
phia on tl)e return trip.

Apply
Passenger Agent. 6» King St. Weet. 
Toronto, or write to B. P. Fraser. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, 267 Main Street, 
Buffalo, at once. They will be glad to 
give you full Information about train 
service and send you a leaflet which 
will enable you to make your arrange
ments with the least trouble.

New J'wiu-Screw steamers, from l$,$ei
New ïerk—Fly moutl£0nBewleene. aa« 

Rotterdam.
New Amsterdam .....
Noordam ...........,
Ryndnm .............................
Rotterdam ........ ...
Potsdam...............................
New Amsterdam .....
Noordam .....................

A determined appeal for protective 
legislation for the practise of opto
metry In Ontario was made to the go
vernment yesterday by a deputation 
from the Optometrical Association of 
Ontario.
duced by E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A., and 
was composed mainly of Toronto men. 
For some time past there has ueen a 
fight between the opticians' branch of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association and 
the Optometrical Association. One of 
the features of the deputation’s con
ference with the government was ap 
attack upon E. M. Trowern, secretary 
of 'the retail merchants, In which he 
was characterized as a “wirepuller."

W. R. Carvell, the legal adviser of 
the opticians, who acted ae spokes
man for the delegation, asked the 
right to establish a course of lectures 
and a board of examiners, whose ex
aminations should be passed before 
practice was allowed.

Hbn. I. B. Lucas and Hon. R. A. 
Pyne heard the deputation. Mr. Lucas 
explained that the veterinaries of On
tario had a three-years course of 
training, and yet they were not a close 
corporation. Mr. Carvell replied that 
mistakes might be made in other pro
fessions. but said that was no reason 
why similar mistakes gjiealâ toe-made

z They will be good for return
F Njpw YORK, Feb, 2d.—(Can. Press.) 

—Another police "officer, Sergt. Peter 
J. Duffy, was Indicted today by the 
extraordinary grand jury that to In
vestigating police graft. Duffy was 
confidential man and alleged collec
tor for former Police Inspector 
Sweeney, who also is under indictment. 
He Is charged with bribery.

Duffy’s indictment was based on evi
dence that "collections" from disorder
ly resorts in Sweeney’s inspection dis
trict amounted to $260,000 a year.

District Attorney Whitman said 
this afternoon that he expected to re
ceive important information from a 
woman known as the "Queen of the 
Vice Trust,” a keeper of a syndicate

......................Feb. 25

...................March 4

............. Mnreb 11

.........March la

...................March 25
.................... April 1

.......... April 8
N-w * rlple-Scr-w Turbins Steamkr »f 
22.000 tons register In course of cos-

union.

Iy t
1

The deputation was intro-
C. B. Brodie, Canadian

III! IL. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Passenger Agents,

Car. AOrlalde and Toronto St*the city counclL *«

Pennsylvania R.R.AURORA |1 CUNARDSTEAMSHIPF2I.M17II oo$
Bentos. «*uee**towBp LlverpooL 

Mew Vork, Ruwentowe, lTlihfeartL 
Liverpool.

New York, NflUcrrajeee. Adrlatle 
Fort lend. Montrent. I on doe.

A. P. WEBSTER Si CO., Go». Agents. 
Kins and Yonge Streets. ed

m
HELP WANTED.

Death .came very suddenly tfo Alex- 
Oraham, bailiff off the sixth di- 
court for the County of York, 

wias at

Gilray of College 
Street Presbyterian Church, will pre
side.

and
visi
on YN ednesday.
Maohtil's livery, -and asked for a glas^ 
of w
broug*ht to him he dropped dead from 
heart ff-aitlure. He rôtilded on Wellingr* 
-ton Street.

r^e the decision in the West Lorne 
■case was given, it is generally conced
ed that local ^option did not -carry here. 
The temperance advocates «will appeal 
to Hbn. Mr. Hairna to prevent having
the licenses in lorwa «ramteA U>t toi*

T^NOINEER WANTED—Must have 
AJ knowledge of refrigerating machin
er!". Man with packing-house experience 
preferred. State salary required, experi
ence, etc. Apply CoIUngwood Packing 
Co.. Ltd., CoIUngwood.

Iill me, but has effected 
I had protruding piles for a ______

• number of years. Dr. ChasCs Oint- ! Harper, Customs Dreker. McKinnen
trient cured me, and I have had no re- Building. 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed

O r-turn ot the ailment. You may publish ---------------- ------------------
% statement, so that it may be the For Hamilton Motorists.

m^aTls of helping: other eufCercre." The Tudhope Motor Company re-
Surgical operations, with all the cently moved Its Hamilton branch

* pain and risk, are unnecessary, for Dr. from 280 East King street, to 148 West
Chase’s Ointment is a proven cure for Kftig street in that city, In order to
•very form of piles, y ____ ___  1 secure more commodious premises»

i j
' ' £i 25c.

L»ec©a»8ed DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

»LIMITED the water wasBefore
567is sent direct to the diseased parts by the

-, Improved Blower. Heals the ulcer», t , . - * .
clear» the air passages, stops drop» of disorderly houses for the last 30 
pings in the throat and permanent- years.
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. Dre8erved the etubs of cheque» she 
®Sc‘“b°Anpaid to representatives of the graft

*. 1 "flXfltem" for protection, . ____

Toron I « 
n 4105-4107.

The move was made necessary on ac
count of the strong growth of their 
Hamilton trade, and the Tudhope peo
ple are now In better shape than ever 
to look after the requirement» of mo
torist» In Hamilton and the ytc^ptty.

mwi si This woman is said to have

substitute».

! ■

J T

ALE X AN DR A |
ONLY MAT. SAT., 60c to $2.00.

MONTREAL Opera Co.
TONIGHT

“RIGOLETTO”
MINES LA PALME, 00UES0

MM. CSBTADB, RIDBEZ

FRI. “AIDA”
MMES. AMSDEN, CLAESSBNS 
MM. ZENI, GODDARD 
Nights—$3, $*. *1.50, $1, 75c, 50c. 

Performances start at S sharp.
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[ Woman*s Realm-— the Household, Fashions and Society
1

I 1 \1
:!I 1 Cattle
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JXSt" ffifflasgL
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EDBTY II Something New*;
1e1 I ) 1 BecelP'if UPTON’S COCOAm.The tottMwing gentlemen had the 

honor of being l'nvited tlo 8 pa-rUa.- 
m en ter y dJtm-er at Govommenit House 
by His Honor the i-.ioutenant-Gover
nor las t nighit :
Hon. A. G. Macliaiy S. CtWke 
tV. Proudtoot 
J. W. Jo.lm*m 
Albert Urùig 
U. Kile hard .son 
8. Charters 
l>r U. Jamieson

■
■; -■

».
.!i91 The Daily Hint From Parisi! ilillII itir TEA Quality At Your Grocer's

Large Trial Package 10 o I ill
Stag ' wanted

COOKING BY STEAM-,
■ sJ. C. Elliott 

W S. Brewster 
W. McDonald 
A. McConven 
R. R. Game y - 
Dr. E. Jeæeo-p

G. H. Gooderûiam G. H. Ferguson 
J. W. Me Garry Dr. R ,H. Preston'
F. G. MacDiturmild H. Ether 
S^%Wn,!0<l Dr- For'bw Ootttney 

-J» • C. Chambers H. C. 6ohoJ1lela
, JitOTi. Mr. JiiMcbiice Mdjauren 
Ho®. Mr Justice Magree
H. P. Fa.irbo.1fm 
C. H. Sprooile

" It wasi:>\ ,
i X,! TEAM cooking sounds ominous to housekeepers who have not learned 

the conveniences of the method, its advantages and economies. When 
a number of articles are to be cooked at once, or when room on the 
stove is at a premium, or fuel is scarce, the steamer is a friend in

, s"•a oif flavour not 
found h» ordinary TEAS.

:
(Eg

il need.5 ft

S
Even the worst intentioned cook that ever scorched a steak cannot 

have anything but success with it, for food will not scorch or burn in H or 
overcook. Foods come out tender and Juicy with natural flavor preserved; 
there is Tittle loss in weight.

There are a number of new-style steamers, hut all are modeled after 
the ones built.by Count Rumford two generations ago.

Neither steam nor water comes in contact with the food, and a pipe 
running thru each compartment carries up and out âll odors.

A steamer filled with various foods will cook evenly and quickly over 
one hole of a gas range or alcohol burner or on the back of a coal r$nge. 
Only enough heat is used to keep the small quantity of water at the boiling 
point.

A dinner consisting of fowl, potatoes, parsnips, biscuits and apples 
P t, - cooked in a medium-sized cooker won our hearts completely.

. H*noh andP Miss Hindi, 35s, Ther fowl was placed in the lower compartment first, with quartered 
Brunswick avenue, not today, but on potatoes around it. A little water was put in the dripping pan, but no bast- 
the first Friday in March «or the last in* was renuirpd /vtime this saaeon. Mr». For be* Keith 8 ..ranin.
■will receive on Fridays during March, 1 The parboiled, peeled parsnips were sprinkled with melted 
"The Weil8ibo.ro,”. *16 Jarvis street, dusted with sugar and placed on a dish in the next compartment thirty 
Mrs. W. H. Hearwt, SO Glen road, on minutes later
“o5dROb2£uo”n1 wîrr^reroId, Wed- A third shelf held the apples. Then to see if the odors would penetrate 
neaday, Feb. 26, and not again.’ Mrs. the different shelves, onions were skinned, dipped in butter and placed in 
John Walmaley Lees, Monday, Feb. 24, the top—the water compartment was filled and the whole placed over a 
avenue, and not again. t Single gas burner. '

---------------------------------- At the end of an hour and a half the chicken was so tender it fell

m belIN LEAD PACKETS ONLY. CHICAGO WOMEN 
DEPLORE OUTRAGES

ry 
. *. in

Ja*. Cltooy
r „ „ - T. C. Robinette, K.C.
J. G. Scott. K.C. T. O. Anderekxn

£¥&£%& irr» !
Mon. R-Haneount Hon. B. J. Davie 
,Wm. Latdlaw, K.C. A. Sttidholme
w" V J,‘ R- Dfrngavel
E. A. Dunlop J. a. Bille
C ?5" £■ H- Anderson
c. H. Mills Landry Grant
w Xî00™471 Heni‘y Moroll

I*. Mun.ro, Hamilton
51 ' r. pentow, ŒLC Lieut.-Coi. Joaea

î JAhn H, Bentram Q. W. Monk"^
■ ̂ ,rt>e.vid Creighton

the!:"'-cI ÿx081 t
■ f-. i ■:< give then

Choice

cow..*

Black, Mixed and Green.I
f iI■ I ï t1 ï

Bloor street weet, and third Friday for 
the balance of the season. Mrs. John 
Wear, 28 Eleanor avenue, today for the 
Islet time this

f
■ 
f Ml 'II Resolution Passed by Leading 

Church Workers Says Cause 
Is Imperiled.

1
:

, . Mrs. John D.
Johnson, 686 HXioldd avenue, and not 
aigaln. Mrs. Fred A. Mulho,lland, 69 
Epadina road. *
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CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
Critlcdem of the belligerent attitude 
of English suffraglete in- their cam
paign to obtain votes for women, Is 
expressed in resolutions 
nearly one hundred of the leading 
.women of the Abraham Lincoln Con- 
,tre'' °°.e 1016 leading independent
Institutional churches of this city, and 
forwarded today to “Lady Emily Pank- 
hurst,” In London.

The resolution reads as follows:
“We, workers of the Abraham Lin

coln Centre, and friends Of woman 
suffrage, earnestly deplore the belli
gerent, law defiant, attitude of those 
sisters in England, who, by ther belli
gerency, we fear are menacing the 
cause dear to them and to uc. The 
appeal should be to reason and not , to 
arms. There is a notoriety that Is 
not notable. Militancy belongs to the 
past, or .passing, regime that Is mas- 

The appeal to reason, the 
arguments of love alone will hasten 
the coming of the government based 
on the hearthstone, not on the bayo
net. The family and not the regiment, 
» the unit of government that 
ere to help establish.”

Menace to Society.
Attached to the resolution was a 

letter from Rev. Jenfctn Lloyd Jones, 
head resident of the Abraham Lin
coln Centre, reading In part:
,‘T believe that the - signatories of 
this resolution are not wanting In 
courage or conviction, but they be
lieve that there is imminent danger 
under what is doubtless great provo
cation, of urging one Important prin
ciple by means that

‘ .60I Si at
butter and- Edward Chadwick gave
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“Tk* temperate use of urine promote» 
digestion' . Dr. IONA THANTZRZISA
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The Pleasures of life
I at.

apart at the touch. • Even the tips of the wings were delicious and not dried 
past use.

1
shj'// take on an added relish after a course 

*of WUsob's Invalid*’ foot Wine, a 
superb body, blood and nerve builder. 
It relieves insomnia, conquers chronic 
dyspepsia and nerve exhaustion, and 
encourages the Hstlen convalescent 
to rapid recovery. Doctors know I V

The fowl was dished on a hot platter, and the rich juice thickened and 
then poured over it and the mealy -potatoes. A pan of biscuit was slipped in 
the empty compartment and more water poured In the boiler and the heat 
Increased. The parsnips were placed in the oven for one moment to brown. 
The onions were tender and delicate and had not scented the rest of the 
food in the slightest degree.

When the foods were all dished and served, the biscuits were done, 
I tho, of course, not browned. We ate them with the chicken gravy, like 

and vqted the cooker a great success.
I Experiments have shown that more can be accomplished with the 
steamer than with the flreless cooker.

Bread, cake and pies may be cooked in it till thoroly done, then put in 
the oven long enough to brown attractively.

This obviates all danger of uncooked or overcooked pastry.
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Bank of Commerce, burst a blood ves
sel in his throat, resulting in s 
hemorrhage. Medical attendance was 
secured in the person of Dr. Adsms 
of the medical health department 
Mr. Kenny was then removed to his 
home.

Î to) ' to $7 
» real cI V women

MR. MORROW'S CHURCH.
this city th&re Is HOW TO SOLVE 
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A NEW DRAPERY.
A delicate rose pink chiffon voile 

was put together in these becoming 
lines. The waist is made of cream 
lace edge, over a pink foundation, with 
bands of the voile over the shoulder 
and black velvet bows held by rhine
stone buckles across the front.

The girdle and skirt are entirely of 
the voile, the foundation being pleat
ed and the outside draped as shown at 
the sides, and front. The back hangs 
free ' and falls some lower than the 
front. The buttons on the side panel 
are covered with voile.

Mrs. Edward V. Reynolds, 12a st
at:

I -
The Girl at Home Editor World: In

a special opportunity for a little spe
cial benevolence. I make bold to say 

. _ , that the object, in proportion to its
unS® ”etwe?? parents and grown-up I C08t, i9 as worthy as the projected Sal- 

children could be avoided If parents yation Army Hall, or the Young Men’s 
would begin early to consider that 
their children are intrusted to them to

3
-1

__Ttle, "Hon. Clifford and Mr». Siifton are 
41e>^f<Marohit *rom ^'Ftand the mld-

«SàîKSP* Oanad*

-
A great deal of the discord which BLOOD WAS GIVEN 

TO SICK WOMAN
-

Si il t
1 Mr*. J. B. Leathe* Say* That 

Women) Could Assist if 
They Voted.

Society, good as both these objects
. ________. , ,, , .. are. I refer to the unfinished condl-
„ Pî^Pared for self-dependence; and Uion of Mr. Morrow's church on Queen 
if children would remember that their street It wants a roof and the oeonle
?heirltiatereventltled|t0 a S°'id V* are too poor to grapple with the diffi- 
thelr later years, since most of their cuity
time has been devoted to seeing that The nastor is well known to he a
advantalrea^^'hat aeoaîd*h^ P'eaaure and very hero In evangelism. He hunts

obtained. Up and helps down-androuts at all 
jo rwch this satis factory under- j hours of the dav and fK^ht tip

vMwdlaîiv *mrethte nh'iM'*’ *nt™fuce preaches a true evangellsmVo a large 
mw training. It congregation that for the most part

tn t0 chlld^n he has gathered from the
fence to parento?1 wîlî k’ If only some earnest man would visit
Please father6»^1 motw w » 1 to the congregation and see for himself,
îiaro lht child t0 pre* 1 feeI sure that the thing would be
FWvine ,°hlLd t0J ^«-government I done It would not take a ,=rge Bum t0 

i«w. i d 18 co?1Pelled to uft the church out of all financial dif-

erTymorealexi»rience^8 penrotis^ ^ ^ampTre^Thelo.^ ^
S! redSence°fof8them^kes" what n^ted^itTthe^a T Z™* C°"' 
we call in the civilized world good ^on n i^not knnwn

SSTSSLÜZXVZ- iœHSvï
ents prepare their children to live in P that 11 wU1 be e"eC‘XaJ'
a world where everyone must obey. ' victor.

As natural as the physical growth is 
the mental development which shows 
that the exercise of choice on the 
child’s part follows naturally the cor
rect training of obedience. The free
dom of choice, less and less directed 
by advice from father and mother,pre
pares for life in a world where the 
exercise of choice is a test df charac-

M
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25.in?Irw(Æ Sr Rted- who bas been etay- 
in*r with Mr. and Mrs. Le Grand Reed 

time, has left tor New York 
Hero heT S'ran<1-daughter, Miss Marion

dinner twighMre^Tlmotb^mfcoS
Th° are

I: i , menace a still
more Important principle—that upon 
■which ordered society and legalized 
government exists.”Il Life of Hospital Patient Was 

Saved by a Delicate Opera
tion.

[| 1
y Mr. Loathes of the Toronto Women's 

Council gave an address yesterday 
afternoon before the ladles’ aid society 
of Yonge Street Methodist ‘ Church. 
Miss H. M. Robinson presided.

Mrs. Leathes’ topic was “Some 
Modern Problems of Home Life.”

Mrs. Lea thee said that a hundred 
years ago woman's interest was 
centred in the home. Now it had be
come diverted by the new industrial 
conditions which had forced women 
out of their home to seek their liveli
hood in factories and offices. This had" 
resulted In injury to the home life 
and .other evils. How to remove the 
evils was the problem. The local coun
cil of women had begun a systematic 
crusade to effect the necessary cure. 
They had been active In establishing 
pure milk depots, and co-operated in 
every way with the civic authorities 
respecting sanitary improf 
Their Influence with civic bodies in 
Ontario was enhanced by the measure 
of municipal woman’s suffrage enjoy
ed. Its general extension would be a 
means of attaining many social re
forms advocated by the women’s coun
cils.

I is Ithe guest of Mrs. H. J. Boulton, ■Oluriy 
avenue.

Mr*. Walter BarwUck Is In Scotland.

Mrs. G. T. Somers is In Savannah, 
Georgia.

Mrs. Van Slttort has gone to Eng
land.

Judging by the program, a very en
joyable mus teal evening ie promised for 
next Wednesday evening, iwihen Miss 
Beatrice Wilson, wibo Is visiting her 
native olty for a short time, Is giving a 
vocal recital in the Toronto Conserva
tory Music Hail.

The entertainment section of the 
Eaton A. A. tendered a very successful 
concert to the inmates and attendants 
of the Mlmtco Asylum on Tuesday «ven- 
•* in.Pt. Th.e concert was ably manag
ed by Mr. Charles Caaneron, assisted 
by the following; Mr. Charles Gorton, 
Miss Gladys Hutcheson, Miss Bud. Padg
ett. Miss Muriel Travers, and Messrs. 
Thompson, Roberts and MoBurney. 
Miss Gladys Gardner made a very able 
accompanist.

WATERLOO CANADIAN CLUB.
ff ’

ThB.EB meetlnge*o. ^thê^Waterlôô

substantial iSSASSl 
fleers were chosen as follows: President. 
H. J. Bowman; first vice-president, J. c. 
Haight; second vice-president, R. Smythe: 
secretary, H. Craig; treasurer, E. W 
Clement; literary correspondent, E. Pugs- 
ley; executive committee, W. J. Motz, E 
W. Clement, M.S. Hallman. Dr. J. F. 
Honsberger, Cf Doepp, G. M. Shirk, F. 
Haight, Thomas Pearee.
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In an attempt to save the life of Mrs.
Jordans Bagis, the doctors at he 
Western Hospital performed an ex
tremely delicate operation when they 
transmitted blood from the body of 
her brother-in-law, Philip Stallone, 
into the woman’s body. The trans
fusion of the blood lasted 80 minute*, 
during which time nearly a quart 
.passed between the two bodies.

An incision was made In the right 
wrist of both the man and woman.
By means of a silver tube the arteries Calves
were joined and the blood transmit- î 1 *70 lbs.,
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Lambf 

at 29.26.
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Mrs. Falhwcather asked a few friends 
afternoon the Kln'8' Edlw rd yesterSaÿ

afrornO?nn0llittle 18 8rlTing a brid«e this

m 1 Had ■ Hemorrhage.
While waiting to be called to the 

stand in the division court yesterday, 
E. L. Kenny, accountant at the Col
lege and Yonge street branch of the

TUIill The 13 th„ annual at borne of the 
Huro-n Old Boys- Association will take 
place at the Metropolitan this evening

•ted. The woman is recovering, while 
the man feels no ill effects.
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The annual fancy dir ess "carnival of 

t'ke Toronto gloating Club will take 
place on Friday, the i38tih, at 8.30 
o oloick. A prize for the best ladv's 
tunie will be presented .by Mrs. Ê. p" B. 
Johnston, and for the best man's by 
Mrs. E. V. Raynolid s. The waltzing 
contest will take place on Munch 20.

1
ements.

A Hot Dish for 
a Cold —

CO8-

&to

to 26.60;
Mr J. H F. Timmins salted on Thurs- ter. 

day far Kingston, Jamaica. He will
wayWlX Week9' r9tUrnin'8 **IT The children should know that this 

training in the home is just to get 
them ready for life; and they should 
feel that the home ie just a protected 
place where they may live, helped and 
guided by parental love until they 
have been taught how to venture 
forth on their own responsibilities. 
There is a courtesy in the situation 
when children remain In the home 
after they have reached the flitting 
age; and children trained to regard the 
home in the proper spirit will appre
ciate this courtesy—either that of the 
parents in keeping the childen on un
til they feel impelled topflight; or the 
courtesy of the children \jn staying on 
to help, when every impulse is for 
leaving.

And if the children stay to joblige, I ■ 
if their presence is required, let the I 
parents not fqrget that some courtesy | 
is due. If the young people cannot I | 
pursue their individual lives else- H 
where, they ought not to be unreason- • 
ably treated in their endeavor to 
adapt their desires to the home. If a, —, 
girl toll all day at employment which I K 
is often uncongenial, and is sometimes ■ 
dulling her spirit, some outlet must I I 
be provided at home for her natural I 
energies when the day's work is over; I ■ 
and some respectful account must be H 
taken of her necessity for companion- I 
ship. In' too many homes there is no J 
provision for sudh pleasures as young I j 
people must have. If father 
mother do not care to have young peo
ple around them, let them see thgt a 
room is given over exclusively to their 
girls and companions, 
natural that a girl seek the freedom I ■ 
of the street or elsewhere when she Is | 
denied It at home.

It may be an inconvenience for a I fc;. 
mother to let a few joyous young créa- I Kj 
tures muss up the kitchen making ftj 
fudge or popping com; it may be in
convenient to let a daughter have the I 
living room or verandah to herself— I ■ 
but It is better to suffer inconven- I 8 
lence than heart-break.

. Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock are In 
Egypt.

Mrs. F. J. Dunbar is giving a Jam. 
jelly and pickle eh'ow-er for Miss Mary 
Hanna this afternoon at her home in 
East Roxborough street.

Mrs. Rudyard Boulton oif Port Hope

; cel bs. 2
MaybeReceptions Today,

Lady Clark, Avenue road. Mrs. Har
ris Hees St. George street. Mrs. B. B. 
Dutton, Bloor street east, and not again 
«us season. Mrs. Gray, 367 Brunswick 
avenue, and not again this season'. Mrs. 
Çtouse and Miss EveJynne Olouse, 384

BLOW TO DIVORCE INDUSTRY.
CARSON CITY, Nev., Feb. ’20.—(Can. 

Press.)—Gov. Oddie today eignecj the 
Barnes amendment to the divorce law. 
It becomes effective Jan. 1, 1914. After 
that date an applicant for divorce 
must have lived in Nevada a year in
stead of six months.
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iffash your dishes with 
GOLD DUST

1 ■

It is not easy to warm a poorly nourished body. 
Heat and strength do not come from over
coats or flannels. Bodily warmth and vigor 
come from foods that are rich in blood- 
making, tissue-building material.

i
SIXTYrFOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF 

WEDDING.
KINGSTON, Feb. 20.—(Special.) — 

Tomorrow Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 
McCormick will -celebrate the sixty- 
fourth anniversary of their marriage. 
Mr. McCormick is now ninety years of 
age and his wife eighty-nine. They 
are both enjoying good health, and will 
celebrate the event quietly at their 
own home. There are very few who 
can recall their quaint wedding in 
1849.
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SHREDDED
WHEAT

T.i
3

Put a dash of Gold Dust into the water,"and it 
will go to the bottom of things, drive out every 
bit of dirt, every germ, every hidden particle. 
Gold Dust cleanses as well as cleans.

[We promise you this, if you use Gold Dust 
Your dishes win 
ever before, and you — 
will save at least half 
the time ordinarily jn 
consumed injwaoh- j; 
ing them.f^ j-

1 Gold Dust does'bet- X 
ter work than soap ~J. 
or any other dish- j[ 
washing product— 
and saves half .the 
time.

Drank Weed Aleehel.
Miss Viva McCarten, aged about 25, 

was found in the cellar of her pa
rents’ home at 90A Hogarth avenue, 
yesterday morning In an unconscious 
condition and died a few hours later. 
Her death is thought, to have been 
caused toy wood alcohol.

The girl had been acting strangely 
of late. An inquest will not toe held.
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Beeded f” » half days w4. „ 
DonnrUH fllgesîfj’ but “ready-to-digesV not com- I 
oldT.w fla.vored or treated” with anything-judt I
edden h^^ 8Wim'C?>k.^’ shredded and baked a7ri8p,

sDDles 11 toak“ deticious combinations with baked I
apples, stewed prunes or other fruits, fresh or preserved.

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

Tlie Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont

Oitiem 46 WaUisgto. Street East

"Inside Informati• »• 
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DIED AT CHICAGO» h 3

Mrs. Nora Bensinger Will Be Bur
ied There Today.

Mrs. Nora Bensinger, daughter of 
J. M. Brunswick, and mother of B. 
E. Bensinger, president of the Bruns
wick-Balke-Collender Company of 
Canada, Limited, died at Chicago 
Wednesday morning, Februarv 19. 
aged 65 years. The funeral will take 
place at Chicago today. Out of respect 
for the deceased all branches of the 
company will be dosed the day o-f the 
funeral.

3I z "if IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Something written will annoy you. 

but a smoothly diplomatic course will 
gain you a great advantage. You 
can maintain this advantage by keep
ing faithfully your promises.

Those born today will need to be 
carefully taught the hopelessness of 
deceit, for they will naturally be at
tracted by its seeming advantages. 
Cheerfulness, active play K "
ness should be encouraged.

3 mT,
1
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G 1 Exceptionally Good 
® Investments SPECIAL IN THE 

WEST END
farms for sale. HELP WANTED. —"XCATTLE MARKET 

SLOW AND DRAGGY
1

A 1 MACHINISTS—Lathe hands, ecreW 
machine operators, Jones A Lam- 

son operators, milling machine men, are 
ternal grinders, surface grinaer, brass 
lathe hands. Potter and Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine men. nigh class 
mechanics wanted lor Russell .Motor Car 
Co., Limited. West Toronto, Ont. ed<

-- ♦0 \V E MAKE n specialty of Niagara Dle- 
' * trlot Fruit and Grain Farms. If in 
need of anything in this connection, write 
uL Melvin Gay man A Co., Real Estate. 
Insurance and Financial Brokers No. 6 
Queen street, St. Catharines, Ont.

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
—PACKERS—

BASSANO LOTS 
.BED1Ç1NB MAT LOTS 
DANFÔRTH AVENUE LOTS 

O. A. BLACK. IT Manning Arcade A

A good corner lot for factory site, 90 
x 76 to a lane, ' between Queen and 
King, near Bathurst. Plenty of light; 
good Income from present buildings. 
$20,000—-$4000 payment, buys It. Apply 
at once,

Beaver Realty Co.
607 QUEEN WEST.

m
edaux

56 HCl AiKL, up—New Ontario farm*»:
V-L no settlement duties; perfect title: 
hu> now and make money. .box X, World.Cattle Prices Lower—Hogs, 

Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
Were Steady.

- * v : A LARGE real estate corporation de- 
aa sires the services of an expert sales
man, preferably a man with a good con
nection; experience in real estate not nec
essary; an exceedingly attractive propo
sition to the right man; replies confi
dential; state experience and remunera
tion desired. Box 59, World.

KEELEaso GEOFFREYCANADATORONTO. V■ 3*66 ^ .. J; A. Aberdeen's List.
IJ-ARDEN LOTS, 6 and 10 acres each, 

dark loamy soil, convenient to cityt 
price right; hard solid road.

> SOUTHEAST CORNER

40 x 125 
Overlooking High

33*56

COi Receipts of It* stock were . 76 cars,. 
comprising 660 cattle, 2960 hogs, 316 sheep 
and hunbs, and 97 calves.

SeHlag cattle yesterday was no easy 
task. It was a slow sticky market, the 
■lowest market since the year opened. 
It was a trade In line with Wednesday, 
at declines registered since Tuesday of 
10c to 16c per cwt. The weather condi
tions, which are decidedly unseasonable, 
did not help the seÿtog side. Buyers 
wanted few or none, and were hard to 
Interest, in fact, many of them were not 
In the humor to look at cattle.

All classes of fat cattle, except cows, 
were .easier, especially the common half 
fat. class, which were hit hard, many of 
them being sold for less money than they 

Jfcost In the country. Farmers should fin
ish their cattle pro 
should have enough 
give them time to db so, instead of crowd
ing the market with an "Undesirable class 
of cattle that are hot wanted.

Butchers.
Choice butchers, $1.*0 to $6.76; loads of 

good, 26.36 to 26.26; medium, 26.*0 to 26.70: 
common, 2*-50 to 26.28; choice heavy 
cows, 26.26 to 26.60; good cows, 24.76 to 
26.86; medium rows, $4.26' to 24.76; com
mon cows, $3.60 to 24; canners, $2.60 to 
2V choice heavy bulls, 35.25 to 26.60; good 
bulls, 24.76 to 26; medium, $4 to $4.60; 
bologna bulls, 23.60 to $4.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders. 900 to 1000 lbs.'.each, sold 

at $5.60 tb $5.ÿ; Stockers. 600 to" 700 lbs. 
eàch, at $4.76 To $6.60.

Milkers and Springers.
About 60 milkers and springers were 

sold on Wednesday and Thursday at 
prices ranging from $40 to 676 each.

Veal Calves.
Good to choice veal calves were report

ed as selling at firm prices, while the 
medium quality were much, cheaper. 
Common, rough Calves sold at $4 to 24.40; 
medium calves, $7 to 28; good at $8.50 to 
|9.60, and extra choice, at $10 per cwt. 

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and lambs market remained 

«Bung. Sheep, ewes, sold at from 26.50 
r cwt.; rams, $6 to $5.40; 
to $9.60; but few brought the

Hogs.
.Selects, fed and watered, sold at 29, 

ahd 28.76; $8.86 and 28.90 was paid for 
bogs, f.o.b., cars, at country points. 

Representative Sales.
Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 25 car 

leads of live stock as follows:
Good to choice butchers, $5.25 to $6.50; 

good to. choice cows, $4.50 to $5.76; 
nefs" arid common cows, $2.75 to 23.50; 
good Stockers and feeders, 700 to 1000 lbs. 
each, at $5 to $5.76; common eastern 
stockera, 620 to 700 tbs., $4 to $4.76; bulls, 
$276 to $6.26; milkers and springers, at 
$40 to $70; 43 rough calves, at $4 to $4.30; 
2 veal calves, 115 lbs., at 27; 1 ram, at 
$5.26 per cwt. >

.McDonald & Halllgan sold 21 cars of 
Stock at the Union Stock Yards Wednes
day and Thursday: Best load butchers’ 
Steers, $6.40 to $6.65 per cwt.; best load 
of butchers’ heifers. $6.86 to $6.25; fair to 
good butchers, $5.60 to $5.86; common to 
medium, $6 to $5.40; best cows, $4.75 to 
$6.25; fair, to good, $4.40 UT24.76; common 
to medium. $3.50 to $4; feeders. 960 to 
1650 lbs.,' $6.78 to $6; Stockers, 700 to 800 
lbs., $5.25 to $5.50; good bulls, $4.76 to 
26,86; medium bulls, $4.25 to $4.80; milk
ers and springers, $50 to $75 each.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halllgan. Wednesday and Thursday: 660 
hogs, at $9.10 per cwt., fed and watered;- 
36 lambs. $9 to $9.50; 25 sheep. $5 to $6.60; 
6 heavy fat calves, $6 to $7.26; 10 veal 
calves, $7 to'$9.26.

Rice & Whaley sold: Butchers—16, 1140 
lbs. each, at $6.60- per cwt.; 7, 1090 lbs., 
at $6.60; 4, 1070 lbs., at $6.25 ; 13, 1066 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1. 930 lbs... at $6; 16. 990 lbs., at 
$6; 1, 1300 lbs., at 16.25; 13, 890 lbs., at 
86.90; 10, 925 lbs., at $6.90; 2, 1165 lbs., at 
26.80: 5, 940 lbs., at 25.75. 3, 1150 lbs., at 
25.66; 1, 1130 lbs., at 25.60.

Stockers—4, 860 lbs. each, at 25.60 per 
ewt.; 1, 700 lbs., at $6; 1, 660 lbs., at $4.59.

Cows—2. 1120 lbs. each, at $6.40 per 
ewt.; 17, 1190 lbs.,at $5.40; 2, 1060 lbs., «ft 
26.26; 3. 1130 lbs., at 26.15: 3, 1260 lbs., at 
$6.16; L 1120 lbs., at $5.10; 1, 1070 lbs.. 
at $6; 1. 1800 lbs., at $6; 6, 1115 lbs., at 
24:80.

Bulls—1, 980 lbs. each, at 24.60; 1, 1810 
lb*; at 84.60; 1, 1060 lbs., at 24.60; 1, 1060 
lbs.; at $3.76.

Calves—1, 130 lbs., at $0.60 per cwt.; 2, 
276 lbs., at $8.60,

Sheep—2, 180 lbs., at 26.
Lambs—6, 106 lbs., at 29.25; 12, 96 lbs., 

ht $9.25. „ .
Hogs—880, 210 lbs., each, at $9.10, fed

mnThisafirm bought six car loads of stock- 
ars and feeders, 700 to 9Ô0 lbs. each, at 
♦4.76 to $5.70 per cwt.

Corbett & Hall sold 8 car loads as fol
lows: Butchers’ steers and heifers, at 
16.26 to $6.50; cows, $4 to $5-25: bulls, $4 
to $5.50; milkers and springers, $40 to $70 
each; calves, $8 to $9.50; sheep, $5 to $6; 
lambs. $8 to $9.60 per cwt.

Maybee & Wilson sold 6 loads of cattle 
and 4 decks of hpgs on Wednesday and 
Thurfiday, as follows: Butchers, $5 to 
26.65; 28 cattle at the- latter price;, cows, 
$3 to $5.46; bulls, $4.60 to $5.26; 4 decks 
et hogs, at .'$9. fed and watered, and 
bought 150 stockera and feeders, 600 to 
200 lbs., at $6 to $5.60.

Dunn & Levack sold:
Butchers: 26, 1240 lbs., at $«.65; 2, 1040 

lbs., at $6.35; 2. 900 lbs.., at $6.26; 8 1200 
Jbs.. at $6.25; 14, 1070 lbs., at $6.15; 3, 
1000 lbs., at $6; 6, 960 lbs., at . $5.90; 10, 
915 lbs., at $6.80; 11, 860 lbs., at $5.50; 8. 
980 lbs., at $6.46; 4, 910 lbs., at $6.25; 3, 780 

Jbs.. at $5.15. ,
Butcher cowg-^-2, 1070 lbs., at $5.26: 4, 

J080 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 1090 lbs., at $5.25: 6, 
1160 lbs., at $5; 4. 1140 lbs., at $4.95; 3. 
$020 lbs., at $4.75; 6, 1020 lbs., at $4,80; 4, 
1050 lbs., at $4.50; 3. 950 lbs., at $4.25; 3. 
*70 lbs., at $4; 2, 1880 lbs., at $3.50; 2. 1070 
lbs., at $3.50.
- Stockers—26, 430 lbs., at $4.15.

Milch cows—2, $65 each; 18, $55 each: 
i, 2156.

Calves—20, at $6 to $9.26:
• Lambs—80, at $8 to *9.25. H 
' Hogs—500, at $9.10 fid and watered, 
■ $8.85 f.o.b.
A. B. Quinn sold 15 carloads of live 

i«tock this week as follows: Best butch
ers at $6 to $6.50; good butchers at $5.50 
to $5.86; common butchers at $5.15 to 
26.40; good cows at $5 to $6.40; medium 
cows at $4.40 to $4.76; common cows at 
28.50 to $4; bulls at $4.50 to $5.35; feed
ers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $6.26 to $6.80; 
Stockers. 600 to 700 lbs., at $4.75 to $5.15; 
Sheep, $5 to $6 per cwt.: lambs, $7 to $9.50; 
icalves. $7 to $9.50; hogs, $8.80 to $8.30 
f.o.b., and $9.25 weighed off cars.

J.^ B. Shields & Son sold 22 cars of 
live stock this week as follows: Butch
ers steers and heifers, $5.25 to $6.50; 
COWS. $3.50 to $5.50; bulls. $4 to $5.25; 
milkers and springers at $40 to $75; calves

riOOKSVILLB LOT, 10 acres, level, sult- 
able for market garden, fruit or 

poultry. Price $1900.
(Canadian government wants 

railway, mail clerks. Write for va- 
vancy list. Franklin institute, Dept. 61* 
B, Rochester, N.Y. ed

Poultry
Butter

Beef
j. A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria street, 

Toronto.
FARM FOR SALE~QR TO RENTVeal 4567Parkr's (XENERAL business and office man#- 

ager required for manufacturing 
plant. One accustomed to buying sheet 
metals preferred. Apply Box oe, World 
Office, stating experience, and salary ex
pected.

T ITHdGRAPHIC PROVER wanted at 
once, must be first-class man, cap

able of doing best cjior work. Young 
man preferred. Apply Stone, Limited. 461 
King yVest, Toronto.

C-

SECURITIES, LIMITEDEggsMutton TP ARM—160 acres, on Yonge street; sell 
or rent! Apply Box 62, World. ed7Ideal Site for Two- 

Family Residence
Reasonable Prise and Terms

PHONE OWNER 
Adel. 1688 or Park. 1861 

or call at 127 Bay St.

e I 667_Cheese 202 KENT BUILDING.
Will buy, sell and exchange 
properties, city lots ana farm

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Pork Main 6571
business 

lands, ed
________PROPERTY WANTED.
XXTESTERNpropert) wapted—What 
' » have you got worth the money7 G.

u 7 1

A Black, 17 Manning Arcade Annex.And All Packing House Products ed-7I "VLD FLOORS made equal to new. Any 
” floor can be .covered with thin oak, 
making It duet and Insect proof. You 
can try one room to make sure that you 
will like a polished floor and then later 
the other rooms can follow. The differ
ence In level of the new floor at the 
doorway Is not noticeable any more than 
stepping on the ed^fe of a thick nig. 
George Proctor, 888 Palmerston avenue- 
Phone Hillcrest 1563.

' ' EARN Engineering—Stationary, Trao- 
■ -* tion. Gasoline, Maxine, Locomotive, 
Automobile Engineering taught by mall. 
We fit you for engineer’s certificate. 
Canadian Correspondence College, Limit
ed, Dept. T.W., Toronto, Can.

TO RENT.
TJIOR LEASE—Farm, about 46 acres, 9 

miles from Toronto market; 3 from 
city limits; 12 acres in bearing orchard, 
balance, except small woods, in high 
state of cultivation; eminently suitable 
for market and truck farming. Ample 
residence, • barns, silos, etc. Apply Mont
gomery, Fleury & Company, Canada Life 
Building, . Toronto. 3456

-1
perly and drovers 
common sense to%

■■

UNION STOCK YARDS STOP HERE! Regular income earned 
A-3 spare time: no canvassing. Stamped 
envelope to Northcvte Bros., 2363-69 
Notre Dame, Montreal.

567
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS
•NT person who Is the sole head of a 
« family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of Intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mllea of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre

Duties—Must 
stead or pre-emption six months lu 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including 
qulred to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homestc-ader who nas exhausted his 
*homeetead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead to certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect . house 
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—26686.

ed
DENTISTRY.

HOUSE TO LET. RANTED- -A first-class general ma- 
” chine hand for planing mill. Apply 

to Allan S. Nicholson & Co.. Burlington.
346

T>AINLESS tooth extraction specialized. 
A Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto:_________  ed7

LIMITED mo LET—Seven roomed house, conven- 
-L lences, hardwood floors. 238 Major 
street. .Hillcrest 3461. Apply 400 Bruns
wick avenue. * ____

ONTARIOTORONTO
\r« FLORIST TXT ANTED—A foreman or superlnten- 

» » dent who has a large acquaintance, 
and who Is ambitious to make some extra 
money during spare time; 225 can easily 
be made by just working during evenings. 
Box 60, World.

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR OFFICES TO RENT.XTEAL—Headquarters for 'loral wreaths. 
IN 664 Queen West; College -8765. 11
Queen East: Main 3733. Night and Sun
day phone. Main 5734._______ ed7

ZoSGRAVE BUILDING, Yonge street 
Vl (opposite Simpson's), oltices, " all 
sizes, immediate possession. McArihur- 
Kichey-TrtraVle. Limited, Main 6117. edBEEF, FEEDER 11 DAIRY CATTLE 

SHEEP, LAMBS, HODS AND HORSES
23466

LIVE BIRDS. VT/ANTED—High-class traveling salse- 
•V man for law publishing house. 3* 

Toronto street.
(V

PARSER & CO., 842 College. Importers 
-D English and German canaries. tf LIVERY BUS FOR SALE.

ItyfcEWEN & SAIGEON will sell by 
ItX public auction on Saturday, Feb. 
22, the horses, buggies, cutters and har- 
ness at W. H. O’Dell’s, Mato street, Wes
ton.

mm prvmetm
Dr. JON A TRAN PgggQte WANTED—Painter, steady job; must 

be a sober man and single; a good 
Job for a steady young man, and. If sat
isfactory, the job is steady, summer and 
winter. James A. Calvert, Queenston, 
Ont.

/CAMPION’S BIRD STORE, 173 Dundas 
street. Park 75. ed-7JQf j

ttoFE'S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
±3. Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Main 4959. ______________ sd-7dried relish after a course 

Invalids* Pleat Whin, a 
, blood and nerve builder. I 
somnla, conquerachroele 
id nerve exhaustion, and 
the list ■

ed7
KfcAL Kb 1 ATE INVESTMENTS.te $6.25 pe 

bs, $8.60 
price.

YXfANTED—A steady
team; must be single and sober, 

and a good, careful man with team; it 
satisfactory the job Is good for a year. 
James A. Calvert, Queenston, Ont. . edt

BUTCHERS. man to drive 4SSS DAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
-LV Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

reside upon the horae-DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS 1ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
John Goebel. Coll. -806. ed-7336tf rrtHE 

J. West. ed
:less convalescent 
Doctors know I S

the time re-
\X/M. POsTLETHWAITE, Room 445. 
VY Confederation Life Building. Spe
cials—Turontq ana suburban properties. 
Investigate. ; ed

try. ESTATE NOTICES. XX7ANTED—Carpenters,
, painters; steady work. 

Calvert. Queenston, Ont.

laborers and 
James A.O MORTGAGE SALE OF FREEHOLD 

■ LANDS
«I' NOTICE OF SALE 4d7

_ JOSHUA INGHAM 
■Wholesale and Retail Batcher*
■ Stalls 4, 6, «7, 6», 75, 77, _

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET
Phone Main 2412.

LEGAL CARDS.
-----------------------—-— ----------------------——1
( 4URRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
u Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

V SITUATIONS WANTEDPursuatKt to The Religious Institu
tions Act, there will be offered fo-r sale 
by public,, auction on Saturday, the 1st 
day of March, 1913., at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, at 87 King Street East, to 
the City of Toronto, by C. M. Hender
son, Auctioneer, the lands and prem
ises situate to the City of Toronto, be- 

the south half of lot

can- Under and by virtue of the powers 
at sale coastedned1 in a certadm momt- 
giaig-e, which will be .produced at the 
time of «ale, there will be offered fo-r 
.sale by public auction on Saturday, the 
16th day of March, 1913, at the hour 
of 13 o’-olock noon, at the auction 
rooms of C. M. Henderson A Co., 89 
King Street East, in the City of Tor
onto, the following property:

All and singular that certain parei l 
ox tract of land and /premises situate, 
lyihte and beffng in the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York and Province 
of Ontanto being composed of parts of 
lots number» nine and twelve, accord
ing to a plan filed as number 1106 to 
the Registry Office for the Western 
Division of the City of Toronto afore- 
eald, and which «aid parcel Is more 
particularly described' as follow»: Com
mencing at a point in the westerly limit 
of Jameson avenue, w.here the same 
would be intersected by the easterly 
production of the centre Une of parti
tion wall between the semi-detached 
dwelling .houses composing the pair 
standing In 1912 upon eaild lot number 

aaiid point betns 
iraét" ah d orfe "land

XX/^ANTED—By man and wife, with no 
” ’ encumbrance, situation as cook and 
Indoor servant, or position of trust. J.P., 
248 Sackvllle street, Toronto.JL 35tf

perce, buret a blood 
throat, resulting in • 
Medical attendance w*9 

le person of Dr. Adamr 
leal health departmS 
fas -then removed to IS

I^HAHLES W. KERR. BaxrUter, Lums- 
den Building, corner Adelaide and 

Yonge streets.
456

- it> FEMALE HELP WANTED.
at $6 to $9.60; sheep at"26 to $6; lambs at 
$9 to $9.60.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

250 cattle as follows: Best butchers 
steers and heifers, $6.60 to $6.76-, good at 
$6 to $6.50; fair to good, $6.66 to 26; light, 
common grades, 28 to 26.60; choice cows, 
$5 to 16.40; medium cows, 24.60 .to 24.76; 
fair, 24 to 24.60; cannera, 2* 60 to 28; heavy 
bulls, 25 to 25.76; medium quality bulls, 
$4.60 to $6; light, common bulls, $3.75 to 
$4; 20 lambs at $8.60 to 29.26; 10 ewes at 
$6; 10 calves at $5 to 19.60, and 350 hogs 
at $9 fed and watered. .

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co., 200 cattle as follows: Steers 
and heifers, $5.76 to $6.36; cows, $3.60 to 
$6.60; bulls, $3.75 to $5.60; cannera at $2.50
t0Char}ea McCurdy bought 21 cattle, 950 
lbs. each, at $6" per cwt.

D. Rowntree bought for the Hairla 
Abattoir Co., 20 lambs at 28,60 to 29.26;

24 to 26 per cwt.; 16 calves at

Irug composed of
ed No. 18, according to registered plan 

ISA, and being known as street. No. 69 
Chestnut Street, on which there Is said 
to be „ frame building.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down ait the 
time of sale, $1300 to be paid by the

CBALED TENDERS addressed to the theU property'fandbe balance'6within 
w undersigned, and endorsed "Tender thirty days from the time of sale, 
for Customs Building, Ottawa, Grot/’ . por further particulars and oon- 
wlll be received until 4.00 p.m., on ditto ns of sale apply to 
Monday, March SI, 1913, for the con- WATSON, SMOKE, CHISHOLM & 
struction of a Customs Building on SMITH
Mackenxle avenue, Ottawa, Ont . 20 King Street East, Toronto, Sollol-

Plans. speed 11 cation and form of tors for the Vendors. 6656
tiomtract can be seen and forms of ten- Dated at Toronto, 6th February, 1913.
der obtained at thts Department and ............. ■ ■ ■ • - ■ - - ....... -h-

th® °£,flce R- :L Deschamps, Esq., ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
108 St. Francoda Xavier Street, Mont- „er« end Other»—In the Estate of 
realand of Tboe Hastings, Eeq., Clerk . gophla Louis, Heard. Deceased.
of Works. Postal .Station "F", Yonge _______
Street, Toronto, Ont. The creditors of So-phia-Louisa Beard,

Person# tenBering are notified that late of the City of Toronto, in the 
tenders will not be considered unless County of York, deceased, who died on 
made on the printed forms supplied. o.r about the 11th day of November, 
and signed with their actual signa- 1912, and all others having claims 
turen, stating their occupations and against, W entitled to share In, the 
p-lacee of residence. In the case of estate, are hereby notified to send $>y 
firms, the actual signature, the nature post, prepaid or otherwise -deliver to 
of the occupation, and place of real- the undersigned (administrator) on or 
den-ce of eacfh member of the firm must before the 6th day of March, 1818, their 
“®_*1ven. Christian and surnames, addresses and

Each tender muet be accompanied by descriptions, and full particulars of 
an accepted cheque on a chartered their claims, accounts or Interests, and 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon- the nature of the securities. If any, held 
orable the Minister of Public Works, by them. Immediately after the said 
for the eu-m of seventy-five thousand 6th day of March, 1913, the assets of 
dollars (275,000), which will be for- the said - intestate will be1 distributed 
felted if the person tendering decline amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
bo enter Into a contract when called having regard only to claims or Inter- 
uponto do so, or fail to complete the ests of which the administrator shall 
work contracted for. If the fender be then have notice, and all others will 
not accepted the cheque will be re- be excluded from the said distribution, 
turned. . NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY.

The Department doe# not bind itself LIMITED,
to accept the lowest or any tender 22 King Street East, To-ronto, Ontario, 

By order. ' Administrator.
KAPPELE & KAPPELE.

Toronto, Ont., Its Solicitors herein. 
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of 

February, 1913. 6655

DRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
3. 11 citor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria-et.

T ADIES WANTED — Steady, or part 
time at home, to apply patterns; 21 

dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles In attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Arcade, Room 36. "Don’t write." ed

Private tunas to loan. Phone Main 2044.
4

T3YCKMAN, 
XX Borristei

Maclzmes & Mackenzie, 
rs, So’lcltors. Sterling Bank 

Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESr AS GIVEN 
SICK WO!

i-
SALESMEN WANTED.

>
SALESMEN WANTED -No experience 
►O required. Earn while you learn. 
Write (or call) for list of positions now 
open, paying $1000 to $6000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen's Training As- 
e relation, Dept 208, F., Kent Building, 
Toronto. Branches everywhere. Open 
Friday evenings, 7 to 9. ed

l----- --------------- ------ ---------------- ------------------- -
piOR QUICK SALE In the City of Ber- 

Un, business and plant for the manu
facture of a patented fountain pen. Small 
investment, good returns. Investigate 
this proposition. Apply Box 63, World.

ed
spital Patient Was 
a Delicate Opera-1 

tion.

PATENTS. I 1

Salesmen
WANTED

UTERBERT J. B. DENNISON. Reglster- 
XX ed Attorney, 18 King Street West 
Toronto, Patents,kTratie Marks, Designs. 
Copyrights, protested everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for bcok-

i distant 
a INK

nllnq,, .the 
tw-enty-ane 
dm-chee. mesisured southerly -along the 
said limit from the southerly limit of 
Laxtoo avenue, formerly called Fife 
street, former 1-y called Louise street; 
thence westerly to and along the said 
centre line and continuing thence West
erly alkyng the line of fence dividing 
the rear premises of the said dwedling 
houses. In all a ditstauice of one hundred 
and thirty-five feiet to a point to the 
line of fence forming the rear bound
ary of t-hie said promises, which point 
Is dilatant twenty-one feet and two and 
a half inches eoutiherly from the said 
limit of Laxton avenue; -thence nor
ther-1 y along the line of the said fence, 
twenty-one feet and two and a half 
inches to the said southerly limit of 
Laxton avenue; thence easterly along 
the said limit of Laxton avenue, one 
hundred and thirty-five feet to the 
westerly • limit of Jameson avenue 
a Pore-said ; thence southerly along the 
said last mentioned limit, twenty-one 
fee/ and one and a half inches 
or teas to -the place of beginning.

The above property is said to have 
located on It a good semi-detached 
dwelling house known a# No. 194 Jame
son avenue, Toronto, being at the 
southwest corner of Laxton avenue 
and Jameson avenue.

ed-7let.pt to save the life of Mi 
[is, the doctors at j 
Ipital performed an « 
ate operation when tbi 
blood from the body i 
in-law, Philip SteUcm 

nan's body. The trani 
-blood lasted 30 minute 

l time nearly a qua 
bn the two bodies.

was made in the rtgt 
h the man and womai 
[a silver tube the artertl 
kind the blood transmti 
man is recovering, whll 
i no 111 effects.

PATENT^ AND LEOAL.

FT71ETHERbTONHAUGH 4 CU.
3: est established firm—Fred B. 
etonhaugh, K C., M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office, Uoyal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton. Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van
couver. Washington.

15 sheep at 
$8 to $9.25 per cwt.

E. Buddy bought 260 hogs at $8.76 f.o.b. 
cars country points; 2 bulls, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $4.75; 6 calves at $9 per cwt.; 16 
lambs at $9 per cwt.

Fred Armstrong bought 30 milkers and 
springers at $46 to $70 each.

Wm. Bttrldge bought 19 milkers and 
springers at $47 to $72, and sold 3 milk
ers to A. Peterman at $78 each.

Market Notes.
H. P. Kennedy, who left with hie fam

ily some few weeks ago, for the Pacific 
Coast, writes from Los Angeles, Cat, to 
friends here that they are well and en
joying themselves In the land of the set- 
ting sun.

Mr. Isaac Groff, well-known to the live 
stock trade of Canada, was a visitor at 
the market Wednesday and Thursday.

The annual auction sale of Clydesdales 
and Percherons, Imported and Canadian 
bred, will take place at the Union Horse 
Exchange, Union Stock Yards, on Tues
day and Wednesday! Feb. 25 and 26, 1913. 
Some of the best imported and Canadian 
bred stallions, mares, maree-ln-foal and 
fillies will be sold at this sale. Write for 
catalogs.

TO SELL GRAND TRUNK PACI
FIC RAILWAY TOWNSITB8

that are divisional points on the 
Main Line. Reference» required. 
For further Information apply to 
CHAS. WHITNEY, Salejl Manager- 
International Securities Oo„ Ltd., 
Royal Baxik Bldg., U7 King St. B,

the old- 
Fethev-

v
■ii-

ed

ARCHITECTS. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
/"T.EORQE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect, 
LX Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4600. Z'tOMPLKTE library of pianoforte teach- 

V/ ers’ music for sale cheap to clear 
ettate; $16. r». F. Wilks, 11 ^loor at. B.MARRIAGE LICENSES. ed7tf
TIR1NTLNG — Cards, Envelopes, Tags, 
3- Billheads, Statements, Eta Prices 
right. Barnard, 85 Dundas. Telephone.

(yAS ENGINE for sale, 6 h.p., only used 
M a few months. Lester, ”92 Victoria 
street.

"ElLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West, 
3? Issuer. U. W. Parker. ed

CUSTOMS BROKER
p McCRIMMON, 128 WelUngton WesT 
vX.Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

ROOFINÔI
1——-——~—-—  --------- -
a LATE. Felt and Tile Rooters. Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Llmlt- 
ed. 124 Adelaide West.____________ ed-7

CÂRPENTER8 AND JOINER8. ~
------ ■— ------- — ---------------------- ----------- ——- a LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand

A RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store to dollars of furs. 66 York street 
A and Office Fittings, H4 Church St.
Telephone.

1J1CHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter,
XL tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge St

H, C. DESROCHERS,
Department of Public WOTk#r0taXy' 

authority from the Department.—35171.

TXIGHEST cash prices paid for second- 
33. hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. *13 
spadlna avenue. ed

TXLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
VI gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis street

i
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Elle» Vletorl» Beattie, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Deceased.
Notice 1» hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against -the late Eliza Victoria Beattie, 
who died o-n or about the 3rd day of 
December, 1912, at Toronto, In the 
Province of Ontario, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned solicitor herein for 
Henry Egbert Beattie, Administrator of

", TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
Onie-denth of the -gross purchase 

money -to ibe paid down at the time of 
sale;
($4206.00) by assuming a prior mort
gage no-w on the property, and the 
balance -to be paid -within twenty dstye 
thereafter. ’ «

Further particulars and conditions 
of sale will be made known at t-he 
time of sale, or may be ascertained on 
application to Denton, Grover & Field, 
vend oris solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 18-th day of 
February, 1913.

DENTON, GROVER & FIELD,
20 King Street Blast, Toronto, Vendor’s 

Solicitons. 5565

I. City Cattle Market.
ReceliSta of live stock at the city mar

ket were 4 carloads,> comprising 80 cattle, 
7 sheep and 2 calves.

Wm. Ettridge sold one carload of fat 
cows at $4.76. IÜB.forty - two hundred dollars

! ed-7 ARTICLES WANTED.
COPIES of Toronto World of OcL 6th 
V and 13th. Apply advertibtpg depart
ment, Toronto World._________ 7 eu tf
FvilTARK) Veteran Grants located and Q* unlocated, bought and sold. Mulbol-
Mü & co. ___ _____ wl-ï

MA
con-
ed-7Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4600; market, firmer; beeves, $6.75 to $9; 
Texas steers, $5 to $6; Stockers and feed
ers, $5.50 to $7.90; cows and heifers, $3.16 
to $7.40; calves. $7 to $10.35.

Hogs—Receipts, 34,000; market, weak: 
light 38 10 to $8.35; mixed. $8.06 to $8.35; 

’-, $7.85 to $8.30; rough, $7.85 to $8.40; 
$6.26 to $8.16; bulk of sales, $8.25 to

IL CONTRACT ÇJTOYLE & LEE, McGill street, car- 
K3 penters; repairs, alterations. Tele
phone.irished body. — , 

e from over»! 
th and vigor 
:h in blood-

? the estate of the said Eliza Victoria 
Beattie, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their 
claims and statements of their 
accounts and the nature of the securi
ties. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 8th 
day of March, 1913, the said Henry 
Egbert Beattie will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard - only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, 
and that the said Henry Egbert Beat- 
tie will not be liable for the said asshts 
or any part thereof to any person |of 
whose claim he shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 6th day ■ of 
February, 1913.

FRANK S. MEARNS, .
60 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the said Henry Egbert Seattle.

-,

gspfeSSl!rnr/f’ÏLueare, *1* timee per week, over 
r00,UVLfroIî) WMtby. Ontario, to

m“-Gen^al Plea8Ure of the‘ Post" 

notices containing further ln- 
ae ,t0 conditions of proposed 

tendS miTva>. be1^®!n and blank forms of 
of Whithvy V? obtained at the postoffices 
office Audle>". and at theronto 1 th postofrlce inspector at To-

ANDERSON,
BrarmhffOtt Depar2menL PeManenslrrtce 
Branch, Ottawa, 17th February, 1913.

ed

HOUSE MOVING.
TJOUSE MOVING and raising done. J, 'S' 
XJ. Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. ed-7-.

SPV
AUTOMOBILE service.(

heavy 
pigs.
,SShêep—Receipts. 14,000; market, firm; 
native, $5.10 to <6.65; yearlings, $6.70 to 
$8; lambs, native, $7.40 to $8.86.

VAR. CAR OWNER: If you are going to 
-JjlL have your car overhauled (as you 
should before the spring motoring days 
edme again), and If you want the Job to 
stand up. leave It with us. Our work Is 
-guaranteed. American Motor Baies Ce., 
Toti-6 Dundas street. Phone Junction 
2 tel.': _________

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
1.

T 1ME, Cement, Eta—Crushed Stone at 
L cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224; 
Park 2474; College 1373.

DR- EDWARDS. M. P., HONORED.

KINGSTON, Feb.
Conservatives of the County of Fron
tenac had a big rally at the annual 
meeting, held In the cour.\,^

asStTg
county took advantage Of this gathering 
to do honor to their memberjn ^the 
house of commons 
wards, and presen 
dress, gold witch 
Edwards a

The ofllcers 
dent. John
president, „ _ . .
second vice-president, / William 
Neely, Intimer; secretary,
Horne, Wolfe Island; treasurer, G..E.
Stewart. Pittsburgh. ________

HIGH-GRADER (jOES TO JAIL.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Feb. 20.—
(SpeclaD—-In the police court this 
mcrnlng Solomon Jokl, before Magis
trate- Fraser, ptoaded guilty to a charge 
of attempting to smuggle "stolen high- 
grade silver ore across the border. He 

fined $50 and costs, amounting to 
$9.85, and sentenced to 
months in the Central Prison.

JACK JOHNSON HAS PNEUMONIA

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Jack Johnson, 
the pugilist, is ill at his home here-of 
pneumonia, according to a statement 
made by his attorney in the U. S. dis
trict court today. The court said that 
If the fighter was well enough by Feb.
25 he would be placed on trial charged 
with smuggling, leaving the charge cf 
violating the Mann White Slave Act 
till later. -

At Johnson’s home It was said that was slightly better today.

7.
20.—(Special.)— ed-7 EDUCATIONAL

m SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Armory, Port Arthur, Ont ." will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, March 4, 1913, for the con
struction of the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract oan be seen and forms of tender 
Obtained at the office of the City Clerk 
at Port Arthur. Ont. , at the office of 
H. E. Hatthews, Esq., Superintending 
Architect. • of the Dominion Public 
Building?, Winnipeg, Man., and at this 
Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will Hiot be considered unless 
made on Vie printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the ac
tual signature, the nature of the occu
pation and place of residence of eaÆh 
member of the firm must be given

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent, (10 p.c.) nf the amount of 
the. tender, which will be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract w-hen called upon to do 
so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

G. C.and SIGNS.■I riLARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE. 
v_! Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; send 
for booklet d2

ET the CATALOGUE Of KENNEDY 
VX SCHOOL. Toronto. Specialists in 
Stenography.

XX/INDOW LETTERS and Signs. J, E. 
Y V Richardson St Co., 147 Church 8t„

I
555 Toronto. ed-7

1
MEDICAL.

-jSsSÜS-
Dr. J. W. Bri

tt ted him with an *d- 
chaln and to Mrs. 

attirer tea service, 
ers '«elected were:
TtrYiorT Latimer ; first vtce- 
J. A. Kennedy. Bedford ;

Mc
Hugh

665
ed-------------—----------------- —----- -------------- —-------- -

J-JR^DBAN, specialist,^pUcs, fistulas and-I
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

T EARN real estate business by mall— 
Jj Great possibilities even as side line. 
The small cost of our course is covered 
by absolute guarantee of satisfaction. 
We will help you get started. Write for 
free particulars. National Co-Operative 
Realty Company, W. 1260, Marden Bldg., 
V> ashing ton. D.C.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Bridget Sheehan, late of the 
City o-f To-ronto. widow, who died on or 
about the 23rd day of December, 1912, 
are required on" or before "the 1st day of 
Mardi next to send to the undersigned 
solicitors proof of their claims, duly 
verified, after which date reference will 
be had only to such claims as the ad
ministrator has received notice.

Dated at. Toronto, this 13th day 
February, 1913.

JACKES & JACKBS,
28 Toronto street, Toronto. Solicitors 

for Patrick Joseph Sheehan, Admin
istrator.

iii i MAIL CONTRACTPresi- T\R SHEPHERD, Specialist. 18 Glou- 
3-/ cester street, near Yonge Private 
diseeses.male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, Impotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.«SEALED TENDERS addressed tè the 

k-7 Postmaster-General will be rede'-"" 
at "Ottawa until noon - on Friday, thfe 
April. ISIS, for thé 
Majesty’s Mails on

edived
■■ 4th 

conveyance of His 
ajesty’s Mails on a proposed contract

HRiAMiBillMKRSiir

T jR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private 
U eases; pay when cured ; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. ed-7

dis-ible e 
Two I 

nd served with 
Fast, will supply... 
lalf day’s work. , 
zest,” not com-|

redded2 SHORTHAND, bookkeeping. general 
to Improvement, civil service, matrlcu-

wick ftnd College. J- V. Mitchell, B.A., 
PrinclpaL ed “

for four years six times per 
rural mall route (Klnghurst and Moores- 
burg way), from Desboro, Ontario, to 
commence at the pleasure of the Post
master-General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the postoffices 
of Desboro. Klnghurst, Mooresburg, and 
at the office of the postoffice inspector at 
Toronto.

of
TNFANT1LE PARALYSIS permanently 
3. cured by new, scientific, drug lean 
treatment. Booklet explaining trealm -nt 
mailed free to anybody. Write fo Oxv- 
genopathy, 401 King East, Toronto. Con
sultation free, 3 to 5, 7 to 9 daily.

tlK

555
W “Æ&^‘ÏÏSLS2lJJ,S!iJSÎ
Dovercouri. Toronto. ____________ ®d

OANCINGACADEMY.
■tVTverdale private' dancing
lx Academy. 131 Broadview. For infor- 
matlon write S. T. Smith.________ ed-7

editSHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
To be'sold by public auction, all the 

Interests of the defendant, Harriet S. 
Johnston, one of the defendants in and 
to Lot No. 2 on the east side of Cowan 
avenue, to the City of Toronto, Plan 
1065. and known as 87 Cowan avenue, 
under a writ of fieri facias to me di
rected. between H. M. Bell, plaintiff, 
and Harriet S. Jo-bnston and Charles T. 
Johnston, defendants.

On the premises Is a brick dwelling 
bouse and appurtenances.

On Saturday, the 15th day of March, 
A.D. 1913, at 12 o’clock noon, at the 
City Sheriff’s Office, in the Court House. 
In the City of Toronto.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of the City of Toronto.

Sheriff’s Office, Toronto. December 
lObb, 1912. (555

MASSAGE.ything—i 
baked a cl

an was
HiTASSACB—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
JXL moved Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
172».

serve six
G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent
Postoffice Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 17th February, 1913.
ions with ed-7

preserved. HERBALISTS.
555 ART.p-.f- ~|

Jfs
A LVER’E Tape Worm Remedy cure, 

TV tape worm In three hours. Sent 
by- mall on receipt of price, two dollar-. 
169 Bay St.. Toronto. ed7’f

Secretary Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. February 17. 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—36279

'L FO'.STER. Portrait Painting, ü • Rooms, 24 West King St., Toronto.ESCAPED DEADLY COAL GAS.

KINGSTON, Feb. 20.—(Special.) - 
William Suddard. wife and two child
ren were almost suffocated by coal 
gas. Suddard came to in time to save 
his wife and children. Mrs. Suddard 
Is still very 111, but will recover. The 
gas escaped from the stove, -

IADI cl

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
tiHORTHORN BULLS for sale—Choicest {STORAGE, moving and packing of 
to breeding, heavy milking strain; O furnitufb and pianos. Baggage 
females bought on order. Prices right, transferred. Telephone McMillan & Co.. 
Stewart Graham, Lindsay, Ont 26 parkdale. 126tf.

pany, Limited LIVE STOCK FO R SALE.
345

I- 1J3 THEÀ
he was taken ill Sunday and that he■E«et

$
.•

*1i .
Sm

i
Y

REDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dept) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING. TORONTO.
Phone A- 176. ed

I

uUR DOCTOR 
all druggis
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Stock Markets Turn Weak Again—Brazilian Down to 94
HrigjSieinLE RAISE î

^^^^^■Spower in market

AI
=•r !

IRREGULAR TONE 
IN MINING MARKET

INACTIVE STOCKS 
UNDER PRESSEE

'

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANA1
I

(ESTABLISHED 1875)
HEAD OFFICE, TOROHTO.

... . $6,020,000.00 

.... 6,685,000.00 

.... 6,685,000.00 

.... 10,000,000.00 
DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED 

Available la ear wart of the world. Sweclal attention given to Collection». 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed om deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. 136tf

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up . 
Reserve Fund .... 
Authorized Capital..........

But General Tendency Seems 
to Be Upward—Porcupines 

in Good Demand.

Action of Canadian Issues Is 
Not Inspiring—Further 

Losses Taken.

Refusal by Banks to Accept 
Securities as Collateral 

Causes Liquidation.

1 Cb■ft
i

ifI
4

F<
$ The mining market yesterday main

tained an appearance of irregularity, 
tho, on the whole, the active issues 
were Inclined to firmness. An excèl- 
lent demand was noted tor particular 
stocke, and this was reflected in ad
vancing prices for these special fav
orites. On the other hand it was quite 
apparent that liquidation ‘was under 
way in such securities as Swastika, 
Chambers, Peterson' Lake and Bailey, 
and all of these, therefore, sought 
lower level’s.

The most rem&rkalble feature of the 
day was the establishment of the high
est record in year's by Buffalo. The 
declaration of the extra dividend the 
other day explained the movement. 
The shares, at $2.55, stood at a level 
not previously attained since 1909. 
Hudson Bay, at $69, showed a gain of 
$2 over the previous sale, and was at 
a new high' for the year.

City of Cobalt Up Again.
The active stocks generally showed 

moderate firmness." City of Cobalt was 
up over a point to 42 1-2, the buying 
being of the same nature as that 
which brought about the recent move
ment In the shares. Gifford moved up 
to 7 5-8, but closed below that figure. 
Tlmiskaming rose to 40• 1-2, but failed 
to hold Its gain. Peterson Lake, at 24, 
Cobalt Lake, at 46, Chambers, at 29, 
and Bailey, at 10, all showed declines 
for the day. Nlplsslng sold at $8.85.

The Porcupines were generally 
strong, with an Inspired demand for 
Hollinger the feature. These shares 
closed at $15.25 bid, their highest lervel 
of the. month. Pearl Lake recovered 
smartly, rallying to 62, a gain of 2 
points above the low of Wednesday, 
and was In demand thruout Porcu
pine Gold was up over a point to 
23 1-4. Swastika was under pressure of 
realizing thruout, and closed on offer 
at 12, a new low record for the month. 
Dome Extension dropped back to 9, 
but closed a shade higher. An isolated 
sale of Gold Reef at 7 attracted some 
attention. The previous transaction 
*#ls at 4 1-2.

BRAZILIAN DIPS AGAIN EARLY GAINS VANISHh ' ' :

PREFER BUYING SIDE U]
Toronto Market Proves Disap
pointment to Traders—Win

nipeg Railway Higher.

Market Refuses to Be Cheered 
by Budget of Favorable 

News.

at

! Reactions occur In mining securities as lb other stocks, but the action of 
the two since the first of the year Is quite distinct. Mining shares have a reslll 
ency not shown In otper issues, as is now seen. COBALTS picked up durlne ” > 
periods of realizing profits will enable realizing o-f other profits later. We are • 4 
in 'business to cither sell or buy for our clients, but we prefer the buying side at 
present "1

A. J. BARR & CO.

) l-4c 
pro vii

1«

I
!

Be
DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, LimitedI The moat notable point in connection 

with the "action of securities in the 
Toronto Stock. Exchange yesterday 
was the fact that the market showed 
an almost entire lack of rallying power. 
True in some of the specialties a firm 
disposition was shown, but this was 
not the general rule, and, on the whole, 
the close left more declines than ad
vances in evidence. Trading was of 
only fair volume, which seemed indica
tive of a tendency on the part of the

1-3C-.NEW YORK. Feib. 20.—Wide 
changes of the day in the Stock mar
ket were restricted to the less active 
stocks, the favorite issues moved with
in a narrow range and were dull and 
heavy. Among the lees active stocks, 
such as Sears-Roebuck, Rumley, 
Woobworth, Loose ' WTIès, Blooklyn 
Union, Studebaker, declines were 
larger, in sume cases running up to 6 
or 8 points. Liquidation of Inactive 
stocks, such as was in progress today, 
has been a feature of the recent de
cline in the general market. Discri
mination toy banks against such stocks 
as collateral is said to have led to 
forced selling.

The spirited , buying movement 
which was in progress when the mar
ket closed yesterday was not follow
ed up today, altho opening prices of a 
majority of ,tbe leading issues were 
higher. This advantage was quickly 
lost and a heavy tone developed.

Unresponsive to Good News 
. Sentiment was bearish and little 
heed was given to such favorable fac
tors as the outlook for peace In Mexi
co, the more cheerful feeling abroad 
and an excellent statement for Janu
ary of Baltimore and Ohio, the first 
of the large railroads to make Its re
port. These conditions - apparently 
were outweighed by the Importance 
given to the proposal to double the 
state tax of stock transfers. Such a 
plan, advanced at a time when the 
street was already feeling the accumu
lated weight of Its woes, made senti
ment decidedly bearish.

There was an easier tendency in the 
money market

56 KING STREET WEST to ral
1! Member» Standard Stock Exchange. edT

l -Ifit wheat
•he mar 
also by

PraaHant - - G. P. GBANT

TEXTILE AGAIN 
STRONG FEATURE

CHINA DRIFTS FAST 
INTO BANKRUPTCY

BANK CLEARINGS 
SHOW SMALL GAIN

«I Vice-President - B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal

t
»
■ ;I :Vice-President -E.ELBOREHAM 

London, Eng.
offset i 
that f<I: aa

IS Slight Falling Off in Business Ac
tivity Indicated by Week’s 

Record.

Montreal Market as a Whole Was 
Inclined to Irregu

larity.

Big Loan Must Be Raised Immedi- j 
ately or Republic’s Downfall 

Will Result.

;r General Manafer - S. MANN 
Toronto

:ei
8

i S-4c,to» public to stand aloof from the deal
ings until the air cleared.

Considering the fact that prices un
derwent such drastic changes on the 
downgrade on Monday and Tuesday, 
the market has not given a very good 
account of itself during the last two 
days. On general-principles a smart 
recovery had been anticipated. That no 
rally of any material account has oc
curred must, therefore, be accepted as 
an evidence that the apprehension in 
financial circles has not been abated, 
and that the adverse factors which 
have been acumulating have not yet 
exerted their whole influence on the 
security list.

n
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

an
f 3 in ponMONTREAL, Feb. 20.—The general 

attitude of hesitation arid caution 
which has been the outstanding fea
ture of the stock market this week 
was again in evidence today. While a 
few issues showed a firmer tone, weak
ness developed at other points and the 
close was again irregular, with net 
changes as a rule very small.

Canadian Pacific’s continued flrm-

LONDON, Feb. 20.—A Pékin de

negotiations between 
China and the six-power group of 
bankers concerning the $126,000,000 
loan have reached a stage where the 
loan must be made immediately, 
the downfall'of thé 
will result-
finance realized last week that post
ponement of the $126,000,000 loan was

ness attracted only moderate interest Inevitable, and with the approval of u 
and trading in the stock~'-^wa» >the British minister made arrange-
light here, less than 100 shares. A ”(ients for an Independent loan of $60,-

000,000 from the six-power group, of
fering the land transfer and stamp 
taxes, amounting to $10,000.000 
ally, as security. Negotiations to - 
this end were proceeding until the j 
end of the week, when the British "I 
foreign office raised new objections, H 
and the whole scheme fell thru. It 
the loan cannot be raised immediately -T 
it is likely that the Chinese finance v4 
minister will resign, which would -jjj 
probably entail the fall of the entire ^ 
IlMTlIlMII ■■■jg ■

Bank clearings to Toronto dropped 
back to $38,718,266 in the business week 
ended yesterday, thus evidencing a de
cline of over three millions from last 
week, and of seven millions from the 
week before that. Compared with the 
corresponding period of last year, a 
fairly satisfactory showing is made, 
the gain being slightly over a million 
dollars, the smallest increase shown

■ spatch says to# Uja
a
% tha■

byTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEI
lbor

Chinese Republic 
The Chinese minister of

Wl4 Heron & Co.
I Members Toronto -Stock Exchange
■ SHARE & BOND BROKERS

Orders executed Toronto, Montreal, 
New York and London Markets.

SPECIALISTS
I MINING STOCKS
I We have good markets on unlisted
■ and Inactive issuea, and respectfully

■ Invite Inquiries. Write for our An*
■ nual Statistical Summary.-

I 16 King St W., Toronto

ig,

re■
Str

in any one week in a long time. The 
lessened total is attributed to the slight 
falling off to business activity which 
seems general thruout the province.

Firm Tone Early in Day.
In the early trading yesterday, 

stocks showed a comparatively steady 
trend, and In some Instances Improv
ed their position. Brazilian was quot
ed up to 95*4, but the advance was not 
sustained, and the last sale at 94% 
Indicated a net decline of almost a 
point for the day, and left the shares 
only % above their low record of Mon
day. General Electric sold off to 112, 
Its lowest level since August last; Do
minion Steel Corporation was quoted 
down to 5314, off over a point; Steel 
of Canada reached a new low In Its 
history at 24%, and some others of the 
specialties were also inclined to seek 
lower values. Canners was sold freely, 
and the quotation sank to 74%, Us 
lowest since mid-December.

Winnipeg Railway was the strongest 
Issue, the price rallying to 21014, mak
ing a net advance of 4% for the day, 
and a full 13% above the low of Tues
day. Toronto Railway was up a frac
tion to 13814, and Spanish River and 
Bell Telephone also showed firmness. 
C. P. R. was higher in all markets, 
reaching 231% in New York.

the 1
I er 1
I North'gain of 6-8 on actual transactions was 

shown for the day, but closing quota
tions were up only 1-8 from those of 
Wednesday.
- Of the more active stocks of the day 
Dominion Textile was conspicuous on 
the upward side, advancing steadily 
from 84 on Wednesday to a high of 
86 1-8 in the last transaction today. 
Packers common rose two to 150 and 
Bell Telephone one to 150. 
heavy side were Dominion Steel, which 
sold at 64, its lowest price in about 18 
months, and closed weak offered at 
54, with 68 7-8 bid; Detroit, which
weakened to 76, and Cannys down one 
point to 74.

Total sales 4786 shares, 1896 rights, 
2620 mining shares and $14,000 bonds.

I com;This is a purely natural occurrence at 
this season of the year. Trading in 
the stock markets, has also been of a 
rather meagre volume.

The detailed record follows:
This week .......................... $38,718,266
Last week ....
Last year ....
Two years ago 
Three years ago

annu-

3 6
»...s r .... ..

II a yean l .. 41.910,839 
.. 37,414,730 
.. 30,794,818 
.. 26,303,616■

Eu
Liverpool

Neill, Beatty & Co. On the and
u

1
WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—Brink clearings 

tor the week ended today, $27,765,826, as 
compared with $24,863,887 tor the corre
sponding week last year.

OTTAWA. Feb. 20.—Bank clearings tor 
the week ended today, $3,762,738, com- 

wlth $4,731,936 tor the same week 
year.

NEW BUILDING FOR
J. P. MORGAN & CO.

Antwe
-MEMBERS-

Chloago Board of Trade. 
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

7 end 9 KING ST. EAST 
Phones Main 8606-4347 ed7tt

.......

MANY STAMP JELLS 
IN PORCUPINE CAMP

it—!»
BRAZILIAN IN LONDON

Bongard, Ryerson & Co. received cables < 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 3 
as follows (Canadian equivalent about 
three points below these) : '

Feb. 19.

1111 I Old Landmark at Wall and Broad 
Streets to Come Down in 

the Spring.

Its . .
pared 
last y11 I W/ F

■Hi ANOTHER DEAL ON?@i
QUEBEC, Feb. 20.—Bank clearings tor 

the week ended today, $3,076,836, against 
$1,820,063 tor the same week of 1912.'

Many rumors are affoat on "the 
street" concerning Amalgamated' Co
balt, which recently sold one of Its pro
perties In the Cobalt camp for a price 
which will put about 2 1-2 cents a 
share In the company’* treasury. This 
leaves Amalgamated with two other 
claims, and it is being reported that 
there is a deal on for these. With 
the funds realized from the recent sale 
the company could carry on develop
ment work on Its own account for 
some thne.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Plans have 
ibeen completed for the new building 
to toe erected by J. P. Morgan & Co
at the corner of Wall and Broad 
streets. Beginning May 1, the 
sent building will be torn down. As 
some tenants have leases which do not 
expire until that date. It will be Im
possible to start to make way for the 
new structure until then.

Trowbridge & Livingston, archt-
Bankers’

Big Increase in Output Will Take 
Place This Spring—:New 

Plants Going Up. --

Feb. 20. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Aik. .

97% 9814 98% 99% 
98% 9»

gros
Idky a yei

Mlrvreap

88 %c;

li I
Opening
ClosingMONTREAL, Feb. 20.—Bank clearings 

tor the ifeek ended today, $66,664,710, as 97% 9$■
withMACKAY COMPANIES 

WANT MEXICAN TRADE

compar a year ago. MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, Feb. 30.—There was an ,‘J 
Increased demand 1 from foreign buyers , 
for Manitoba wheat and as cables were M 
firmer with bids l%d higher tor nearby 
shipment, a little business was worked, 
but the bids tor shipment were all of Une -o 
The demand tor oats was quiet and the , 
bids about 4%d per quarter below asking 
Prices. The local trade In coarse grains 
was dull. Local demand for flour is 
steady and there Is some inquiry from " 
foreign buyers with 26s bid from Bristol ta 
and 24s 6d from Liverpool for export pa- 
tent tor nearby shipment, which was 8d ' 
to 9d below millers’ views. The demand 
tor bran is fair, but the movement of « i 
other lines of millfeed is slow. The trade -* 
in butter is quiet. Cheese firm. Exports 
for the week 1614 boxes, against 1388 a 
year ago. Eggs fairly active and steady. » 
Provisions in good demand.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 61 %c.
Oats—Canadian western. No. - ‘•••-to 

)2c: do.. No. 3. 40%c to 41e: — ♦«, No
1 feed. 41c to 41%c; No. 2 local white. $Sc; 
No. 3 local white, 87c; No.

pre-
i

! o. 1FORTY-POINT DROP 
IN THESE BONDS

1 PORCUPINE, Feb. 20.—Early in the 
spring the production of the Porcu
pine camp will be Increased 270 tons 
a day. As evidence of the extensive 
way in which operations will be con
ducted is the way the different mines 
are proceeding with the Installation of 
mills.

It is the intention of the Pearl Lake 
to put up a 20-stamp mill at once. A 
plant is now on the way to Porcupine 
from Nova Scotia, and altho it is not 
certain what date it will be running, 
every effort is being made to complete 
the work with as little delay as pos
sible.

The new McEnaney five-stamp mill, 
with a capacity of 40 tons, started 
on the 10th, and the McIntyre mill, 
which will have a capacity et 160 tons 
a day, is expected to be in full opera
tion by March 16. They are milling 
40 tons of ore a day.

The Dome Lake are installing a new 
ten-stamp mill, and expect to have it 
running shortly. With" a production 
of 80 tons daily, things will be very 
active about the mine.

The progress of the work at the 
various properties is of much interest, 
as the increased production will no 
doubt result In general activity In 
every line, and Is also a significant 
Indication of the permanency of the 
camp.

■

ill! No. 8GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St West, Toronto
CALGARl A.SL ilEfUTVF HIT

President Mackay Says Mexican 
Government Is Hostile—West

ern Union Has Monopoly.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—President 

Mackay of the Mackay Companies 
says the Telegraph Postal Co. would 
extend its lines to Mexico, where only 
Western Union now serves, but the 
Mexican Government refuses to give 
permission. "We are prepared to give 
competitive service in. Mexico at rates 
lower than those now in force. We 
will lay a cable to Vera Cruz and run 
a land line to the City of Mexico at 
our own expense if the Mexican Gov
ernment will give us the privilege of 
having our own offices and doing a 
competitive business in those cities."

O. 8
—No 2. I 
n-417.50

• 41
tects, who designed the 
Trust building, have designed the new 
Morgan building. Present plans con
template a structure of tour storeys, 
tout the foundation section will be 
such as to permit of the erection of 
additional storeys later an, if it is de
sired to do so. The building will be 
entirely of marble, of the Italian re
naissance style

ial

ECHO OF THE R. AND O. AFFAIR

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Fumess-Withy 
shares made a rapid spurt today, 
when confirmation was received that 
the company had secured a control
ling interest In the Richelieu and On
tario Navigation Co. of Canada,

BRITISH CONÇOL8.

_ _ „ Feb. 19. Feb. 20.
Consols, tor money.... 74 6-16 74%
Consols, tor account.. 74%

London Economist on Position of 
Mexico Northwestern Bond 

Holders.

ST. LA'iI of3

Of
i 2 loads o 

eat—Two 
) 98c per 
ley—Five

DIVIDEND NOTICES

BANK OF MONTREAL of architecture.In commenting on the position of 
the Mexico North-Western bond- „ . rtr, — 
holders, The London Economist says] BANK OF ENGLAND
that in lees than two years the bonds, 
which were thought good enough for 
a 5 1-2 per cent, yield, have lost 37 
ipoints.. In considering this tall ;it 
must not be lost sight of that, apart 
from capital increase, they offer no 
speculative attractions whatever. The 
ordinary stock of the company is pre
sumably “water."

This throws light on one aspect of 
foreign securities, which for various 
reasons Is easily overlooked, 
llsh money Is flowing Into new 
tries of South and North America, yet 
the situation there is not generally 
understood. Politics in the Central 
American and South American Re
publics are very uncertain, and the 
population over large tracts of the 
countries is only semi-civilized. They 
have great resources for development, 
but the corollary of that is that the 
population Is scanty, and not bound 
together by any deep feeling of com
mon patriotism. When trouble occurs 
in such sections of the world the in
vestor holding securities representing 
enterprises there must act 
less ’’blindly" on that account.

per
o hI

per bush 
—Thirty

IUOTICE Is hereby given that a Dlvl- 
'* dend of Two and One-Half Per 
Cent, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this .Institution has been declared 
tor the three months ending 31st Janu
ary, 1913, and that the same will be 
payable at Its Banking House In this 
city, and at Its Branches, on and after 
Saturday, the Flrat Day of March next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Janu
ary, 1913.

By order of the Board.
H: V. MEREDITH,

General Manager.
Montreal, 21st January, 1913.

v
RESERVES INCREASE aw—Three 

bundled, t 
$9 per toi

teat. new.

m 74%
Rate of Discount Held Unchang

ed at Five Per 
Cent.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged at 6 per cent, today.

The weekly statement showed the 
following changes:

Total reserve, Increased £614,000; 
circulation, Increased £108,000; bul
lion, increased £721,209; other securi
ties, Increased £62,000; public de
posits, increased £2,637.000; other de
posits, decreased £2,006,000; notes re
serve. Increase £660,000. Government 
securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week Is 46.32 per cent; 
last week It was 45.80 per cent.

I Southern Issues in London.
BaiUle, Wood & Croft report '"'e fol

lowing quotations from London (Canadian 
equivalents) : l

4 local white.I 36c.
Barley—Manitoba, feed, 62o to 64c; «

bl'-'t«n*. 73c to 76c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 65c to 57c.
F*'«Ur ■**»$* Datants -

firsts, SB.40; seconds, |4.90; strong Mk» 17 
era $4 70; winter patents, choice. $6.26: ’»*• 
straight rollers, $4.86 to $4.99; straight _ 
rollers, bags, $2.26 to $2.30. -« .*
lbf°$2ei2%aU,—^Uarrels, $4.60; «■- f

g™trimS$3o8ht2r$3e5.m: mIdd,,nge’

^Hay—N°. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.60 to
Jteern.e,l^c"to 72%^™"' 

secondesrltoto26c.Creamery' ^ HË,

^resh- 28c t0 3°c: selected, 28c to 
16c:to°16c Bt°Ck' 1,C t0 20c: No' 2 st0<*’ 
76<r°tat*’ee—Per ba8’ car lots- eoc to' ”

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $1111 to #
,1pJ2>Uury’ *12'2B to «3.25.- $
«P£r$r5eavy £S;nada short mess, bbli, V 
35 to 46 pieces, $29; short cut back, bbl«., *
46 to 55 pieces, $28.
~^riT,<r0n2i>o^nd tierces, 376 lbs.. $9.#. 
wood paHe, 20 lbs., net, $9.75; tierces, 375 

. $14.50;wood palls, 2o lbs., net, $16.

II/JP 1
m ?

TRUST BUSTING TO
BEGIN AGAIN SOON

», oushi 
bushel 
bushel

bushel
wheat.

Feb. 19. Febr20. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Mexican Power .. ..
Brasilian .................
Elec. Dev. borids..
Mex. N. W...............
Mex. Tramway. w.

76 75%
96% 96% 95% 95 

93% ...
.. 14% ...
• • 104% ... 106%

Eng-
coun- No. li 

No. 2i 
:e, No. 3 

Clover,
d, bush

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20.—Repre
sentative John A. Martin of Colorado 
says the attorney-general Is Investi
gating affairs of so-called smelting 
trusts, with a view to prosecution un
der theSherman act. Government offi
cials refuse to state whether suit will 
toe'brought, but It is considered un
likely any action will be taken before 
March 4.

93%:
16%16

MONEY MARKETCHINESE LOAN WAS 
QUOTED AT PREMIUM

■
Bank of England discount rate. 6 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cent. New 
1 ork call loans, open 3% per cent, high 
3%, low 2%. close 26. Call mpney In To
ronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

.
: «IP 'DRILLING TO VEIN

AT THE ALEXANDRA
ir'
f r

YORK, Feb. 20.—A Paris cable 
eays new Chinese loan Is quoted at 26 
francs premium, but quotations have 
been terminated

ROTHSCHILD BEHIND 
BIG AUSTRIAN LOAN

FOREIGN EXCHANGEOne-Time Dead One of Cobalt 
Under Aggressive Develop

ment Again.
COBALT, Feb. 20. 

started this morning on the 300-foot 
level of the old Alexandra property, 
now held by the Ontario Gold and 
Silver Company, driving northeast in 
the conglomerate tor the Bailey vein.
If Is expected that this will be cut In 
•50 or 60 feet of work. The conglomer- sterling1, 60 days 
ate, formation replaced the diabase at Sterling, demand 
247" feet, and In order to test the Bai
ley vein in the latter formation a sta
tion has been cut In the shaft at 200 
feet, and as soon as the work 100 feet 
below Is well under way a drill will 
drive for the vein in the diabase from • 
the upper level.

even on tentative 
basis, as loan has not been concluded. 
French bankers says they will be con
tent with any arrangement which will 
prevent sale to Paris market of Ger
man, English and American divisions 
of loan. -,

o\ Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

ISMorgan’s Health Improving | > Do 3
a «Ingle A; 
otn lust a:

| the necezs 
I lare for *
. - T'he I
and spray 
kind of ,m

LONDON. Feb. 20.—A Vienna de
spatch says Rothschild Interests have 
been negotiating 4% per cent Aus
tro-Hungarian loan to cover expenses 
of military mobilization, as result of 
Balkan war. Part of loan, it is said, 
may easily be placed in Germany, tho 
Prussia Is about to raise $150,000,000 
Holland, Belgium and United States 
are expected to subscribe for portion 
of Issue.

more or
—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.. 1-16 pm. 6-64 pm. % to %
Mont. fds. pan. par. u to •■
."ter. 60 d.S 11-16 "*8 23-32 8 12-16 9 1-16 
do. dem. .9 11-16 9% 10

Cable tr.....9 27-32 9% 10% 10%
—Rates In New York.—

II Egypt, Feb. 20.—(Can. 
Press.)—J. P. Morgan is rapidly im
proving in health and the approach
ing visit here of Prof. Giuseppe Bas- 
tianelli la not connected with any new 
development of his condition.

Prof. Bastlanelll always attends Mr. 
Morgan when he Is in Rome, and 
his return to Cairo some days ago 
from his trip up the Nile, Mr. Morgan 
asked the profeesor to come to Egypt 
to give him the benefit of his advice.

Mr. Morgan enjoyed a motor trip 
this afternoon as far as the citadel 
and subsequently sat on the veranda 
of the hotel chatting with a number 
of friends.

CAIRO, Drills were

UNEASINESS OVER 
MORGAN'S HEALTH

SAYS EXTENSION OF 
G. T. R. WILL GO THRU

lbs.
10%'ll

I I
88%c to 88%c; Sept., 90c bid.

Actual. Posted. 
482.86 
487.30i, on 484

NINEW YORK, Feb. 20.—The Grand 
Trunk will build New England exten
sion according to John W. Marsch, of 
Marsch - Cleary - White Construction 
Co., railroad contractors, who has been 
conferring at Montreal with 
Trunk official^. Machinery has been 
sent to Central Mills siding where it 

• will remain uitil spring, when work 
will be resumed.

\1 488%
I London Market Affected by Ill

ness of Financier—Some Irh- 
1 provement Is Shown.

LIVERPOOL,erPFebC°200—Cotton—FÙ- 
lures closed barely steady; Feb., 6.47d;

6.15%d;^Nov.-Dec., 6.13d; Dec.-Jan., 6.12d;

f5. ■
4

Grand

We Offer You an Investment 
Guaranteed by $1,600,000.00

FnrT?«™^ire 0ther„thingB as safe as the Savings Bank. 
“oLrfnw’’ Z\°”eT. an inve«tment with a genuine nro^rtv^L tb ! ked.,^y * flrat mortgage on improved
canitilXnd add tl0°’ backed by the corporation’s
capital and assets, amounting to $1,600,000.00.

I I Pumps 
made. S] 

■ tor tihe 
H roslve » 

tor use

4'

STAMP MILlTSTARTED 

AT ONT. GOLD WONDER

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Money was in 
good demand and discount rates 
firm today,

The favorable continental outlook 
and the better chances for peace In 
Mexico were responsible tor a firmer 
tone on the stock exchange during the 
forenoon, where covering operations 
advanced Mexican securities consider
ably, and Sao Paulos. with a rise of 
seven points, led a smart advance in 
foreign rails. The market eased off 
In the afternoon under the lead of 
home tails, vyiiicli were affected by a 
rumor of labor troubles.

American securities opened steady. 
iFair buying: orders

w$

J. J. HILL WILL WORK 
UNTIL HE’S EIGHTYJmi

were

sun
to lastI »J. W. FLAVELLE, Present 

W. E. BUNDLE, General Manager
Z. A. LASH. K. C.Ï Viee- 
B. R. WOOD.

Small Plant on Swastika Holding 
Commences Work—Company 

a Close Corporation.
SWASTIKA, Feb. 20.—The Ontario 

Gold Wonder now has Its mill run
ning. The property consists of five 
claims, three in Boston Township and 
two In Orro. Tile company Is a close 
corporation, with Its head office at 
Springfield, Mass. The claims were 
originally staged by McDonald and 
Bartell, when the T. and N. O. Rail
way was first being built. On the main 
vein, which has been stripped tor a 
distance of 500 feet, averaging five 
feet In width, two shafts have been 
sunk.

ENGLISH MONEY IN COBALT.

}(
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—James J. 

Hill, the veteran railroader, is quoted 
as s tying: "I have still about five and 
a half years’ work laid out before me. 
When I shall have finished that I’ll be 
80 years old, ancL then I guess I can 
find something else to do." Comment- 

Democratic admin- 
he toelleved pro-

mPresidents
• m
; m

t f Your SavingsEe Absolute Safety Guaranteed"42% Ieterest1■if5 : 'IA HIGH rate of iatereet—four and a half per cent__ is
a 1 offered by this company on accumulated savings amounting 
to $500 or more—when deposited for 3 to 5 years. The absolute 
safety of both principal and interest is guaranteed.

Ill Plng upon the new 
tstration. he sat'd 
bable shortcoming of Woodrow Wil- 

thit be talked above the 
heads of the people. Currency reform 
is Mr. Wilson's greatest problem, in 
Mr. Hill's opinion. ^ara ^ Per cent. interest. Let us send you more partlcu- 

Write for our Booklet oe Safe Investments.
... T H-E ...

f » »k
i

. were executed
during the forenoon and prices ad
vanced 3-4 to 1 1-4 over parity. New 
York buying sustained the early gains 
until the late trading, when the list 
drooped, owing to uneasiness felt over 
J. P. Morgan’s health. The closing 
waa uncertain.

Sizes tl
lUlreme!

son was!
r-‘ I

:
MEXICAN COMPANIES RESUME 

SERVICE.IL ' Wl. Tel

Æcmipmu* iiimxUb ifi ; The local offico of Mexico Tramways 
; Ccmpany report# that the company's 
service In the City of Mexico' ha* b# #>n

BOSTON, Feb. 2^.—The Calumet A- resumed. It is understood that neither An English company, capitalized at 
Hecta Mining Co. has declared a quar- the company nor the Mexican Light $£00,000. was organised last week ’n
terly dividend of $10. Three months and Power Company. IArilted. sustain*^ London, to take over « number *>f
ago the disbursement was $12, and a1 ed any material damage during Use r*- Claim*» situated in the Case* Moun
year ago > c(>nt trouble#. tain region of the Cobalt

■

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSCOPPER DIVIDENDS.

1A-X I

I TORONTO C O R. P O R AT ION
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS BUILDING, TORONTO.: I

I RegiseSaekatoooi EdmontonWinnipegMontreal
111 camp.

F
x/t M

. ■ §

Lt-*. 1 mmSsm?
^4 $i

z\ . X •• VXB:

The Drop in C. P. R.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—The 

Wall Street Journal says: 
The action of Canadian Pa
cific Is regarded as an indi
cation of the tendency of sen
timent abroad and of the pro
gress of events in European 
international, affaira This is for 
the reason that a large amount 
of Canadian Pacific is held on 
the contlnentitihe stock being a 
favorite of German and Aus
trian investors 

It may well be doubted.how- 
ever, if Canadian Pacific is any 
longer a reliable barometer of 
foreign sentiment. The market 
position of the stock has of late 
been inherently weak. There 
was a lot of liquidation at 
higher prices, and it is doubt
ful if the stock thrown upon 
the market has yet been ab- 

. sorbed.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO. SASKATOON.

LONDON, ENG.

DEALERS IN THE

HIGHEST CLASS

ONLY OF

Investment Bonds

INVESTORS
Information supplied on request 
in regard to i
KICENT Issues or cmaadiak 

securities

BAILLIE. WOOD CROFT 
6e Bay Street - . Toronto, Ont.
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& C.P.R. Higher—Mining Issues Show Moderate Firmness it
5

*1
iTimothy, No. 1 bush...

Timothy, No. 2, bush..
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, per ton .
Hay, mixed ................
Straw, bundled, ton.... 14 00 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per basket .... 0 15 
Apples, per bbl 
Cabbage, per bfjl 
Beets, per bag- .
Carrots, per bag 
Turnips, per bag ...... 0 40
Parsnips, per bag ...........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy. .10 30 to |0 36
Eggs, new. doxen ........... 0 33

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb . ..$0 26 to $0 27
Chickens, lb.......................... 0 20 0 22
Ducks, per lb ..................... 0 22
Fowl, per lb .......................  0 16
Oeese. per lb ..................... 0 20

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .38 00 to I9 60

hindquarters, cwt. 11 00 12 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt..10 60 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 00
Mutton, cwt .......................  9 00
Veals, common, cwt ...10 00 

.11 75 

.16 00

1 90 2 26 63%c; feed, 64c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 77c; 
No. 2, 75c; No. 3, 7016c; No. 1 tough, 
7661c; No. 2 74%c; No. 8. 72%
69c; No. 6, 63c; No. 6 tough, 6716c; feed, 
tough, 4716c; No. 1 red winter, 86c; No.
2, 8316c; No. 3, 80c; No. 4, 7616c.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, SSc; No.
3, 3066c; extra No. 1 feed, 32c; No. 1 feed, 
31c; No. 2 feed, 28c.

Barley—No. 3, 4716c: No. 4, 4616c; re
jected, 40c; feed, 89c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W., 11.14; No. 2, C.W., 
11.11; No. 3. C.W., 98c.

CANADAf! kp°sRitiKprices ST0CK Home Bank «Canada
1 26 - 1 60 111

■ ■
fi

c; No. 4,
.. .114 00 to |16 00 
... 13 00 14 00

8 00 9 001 e
-,«.020.000.00 

6,685,000.00 
6.685,000.00 
[0,000.000.00 

CREDIT ISSUED 
given to Collect tone.

hank

80 86 to 30 96 TORONTO STOCKS0 86 mlH Early Downward Tendency 
■ Soon Checked—Rally in 

Corn Also.

100 4 00 81 00 HOUSEHOLD ACCOUNTSFeb. 19. Feb. 20.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

Brasilian ................ . 96% 9614 94% 94%
B. C. Pack. A.... ■

do. common ... 164 
do. preferred .. 164

Bell Telephone..............
Burt F. N. com... 101 

do. preferred ... 106 
Can. Bread com.. 31
Can. Cem. com.... 28 

do. preferred .. 98% . J
Can. Int. L. com.. 69 

do. preferred .. 90
Can. Gen. Elec.
Can. Mach, com 
Can. Loco, com 

do. preferred
C. P. R.......................  231% 231
Canadian Salt...............
City Dairy com... 62

do. preferred .. 100 
Consumers' Gas .. 187%
Detroit United . . .. 77% 76% 77% 76%

Erickson Perkins A Co. quote the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

0 76 it0 76 Open a current account with the Home Bank and pay your 
houeekeeping and personal bills by cheque. Tl^is Is a more busi
nesslike method than by paying with cash out of hand. Your 
cheques are receipts for the amounts they represent and at the 
end of each month your cheques are returned to you, with your 
bank book accurately balanced.

CHICAGO MARKETS. mOp. High. Low. CL Sales.
—Railroads.—

Atchison ... 101% 101% 101% 101% . 2,600 
B. & Ohio.. 100% 101 100% 101 1,800
B. R. T.........  88% ... .
Can. Pac.... 231% 231% 230% 231% 3.100
Ches. A O.. 73% '72% 71% 72% 6,800
Chi. Gt. W.. 16 ...............................
Chic., MU. A

St. Paul... 108% 108% 108 108
Erie ................ 29% 29% 28 28

do. 1st pf. 44% 44% 43 43
Gt. Nor. pf. 126% 126% 126 126 1,700
Ill. Cent.... 122% 122% 122 ...
Int. Met.... 16% 17

do. prêt.... 69% 69%
K. C. Sou.. 24% ... .
Leh. Val.... 166% 167 1
L. & Nash.. 132% 132% 1 
Minn., St. P.

A S.S.M... 136% ... .
M. , K. A T. 26%..............................
Miss. Pac... 37% 37% 37% 87% 700
N. T. C.........  106% ...
N. Y., Ont. A

West. ....
Nor. A W..
Nor. Pac.... 116% 116 116 115
Penna...............118% 118% 118% 118
Reading .... 168% 169 157% 168
Rock Island. 22% 22% 22 22

do. pref... 39 39
Sou. Pac........
South. Ry... 26%..............................

do. pref... 79% 79% 79 79
Tex. Pac.... 18 ... *
Third Ave.. 36% 36%
Un. Pac.........  167 167
Wabash .

do. pref... 9%..............................
W. Mary.... 42% 42% 42 42

—Industrials.—
Amal Cop.. 68% 68% 67% 67% 14,300
Am. Best S. 35 ............................... 360
Amer. Can.. 40% 40% 89% 39% 3^00 G
Am. C. A F. 60% 50% 60% 60% 1,200
Am. Ice Sec. 22%.............................. ZOO
Am. Linseed. 9% 9% 9% 9% 800 -Roge ................

do. pref... 27% 27% 27% 27%, 500 McKinley ...... .
Am. Loco... 37 37% 36 36%' 1,200 Nlpisalng ...... .
Am. Snuff.. 186 ............................... 100 Rea Con................ ..
Am. Smelt.. 70% 70% 69% 69% 1,000 Preston E. D. ...
Am. SU. Fy. 36 ........................ 100 Pearl Lake ...........
Am. Sugar.. 116 ........................ 100 Silver Leaf ...........
Am. T. A T. 132 ........................ 100 Silver Queen
Am. Tob.... 254 264% 261 261 ‘ 400 Swastika.....^.
Anaconda .. 85 36 % 36 36 1,100 Vlpond ......................
Beth. Steel.. 35 36 36% 36 300 Trethewey.........

do. pref... 66 66 66 66 300 Yukon Gold...........
Chino ............ 38 38 87% 37% '3,000
Cent Lea... 27 .............................. 100
Col. F. A I.. 34% 34 34 34
Con. Gas.... 132% 132 1
Corn Prod... 18% 18
Dis. Sec.........  17% 17
Gen. Elec... 139 139 1
Gt. N.O. Cts. 36% ... .
Int. Harv... 108% 108 1
Mex. Pet.... 71% 71
Mackay Co.. 88% ...
Nat. Bis.... 117 117 113 113
Nev. Cop.... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Pac. T. AT. 37%..............................
Pac. Mail... 26%
Peo. Gas ... 109% ... '................ 200 Cobalts— -.... ,*14 in 10
Pitts. Coal.. 20% 20% 20% 20% 300 Bailey ...... }®V4 10% 1»

do. pref... 86% 86% 84% 84% 1,200 do. b 60 VV1 ...
P. S. Car... 30% 31 30 31 600 Beaver .. ... 4U
Ray Cop.... 17 ............................... 2,600 Buffalo ......245

Mtgs: St.:: ::: ::: §£* & itSears Roe... 196 196 187 190 6,000 Cobalt Lake. «
Ten. Cop.... 37% 37% 35% 36%............. ............
Texas Oil... 114 ............................... 00 Slaves
U.S. Rubber. 62% 62% 60% 60% 6 00 ^r Lake .385 .
U. 8. Steel.. 62% 62% 61% 61% 33,000 ffRose”. .300 ...

do. pref... 108% 108% 107% 108% 2,300 Nlpieslng •••886
do. fives.. 100% 100% 100% 100%............. Lit Nip .

Utah Cop... 61 61 60% 61 1,200 otlsse ...... 2
Vlr. Car Ch. 31%.............................. * 100 Pet. Lake .. 24
W. Un. Tel.. 68% 68% 67% 67 400 do. b 60 ..26
Westing. ... 70% 70% 69 70 1,700 Rt. of Way.. 8 ... ... •••
Wool. com.. 95 96 90% 91 7,500 Wettlaufer .. 17 17% 17 17%
Money ..... 3% 8% *% 2 ............. Trethewey .. 40 ..• •••

Total sales. 219,700. Silver Leaf... 4% 4% J «
Tlmiskamlng. 40 40% 39% 39%

do. b 60 ... 41 .
Porcupines—

........ 3
Ch 2

**24% 24 *24%

0 70e 164

FIthroughout the
136tf

J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

154
0 40v

CHICAOOT Feb. 20.—Revival of ex
port demand In the west for shipments 
by way of the gulf gave the wheat mar
ket today an upward slant, The close 
was nervous at a shade to l-4c to 8-8c 
over last night. Corn made a net gain 
of l-8c to l-4c and oats of a shade to 
l-4c. In provisions the outcome was 

$1 varied from 6c to 71-2c decline to a 

rise of 2 l-2c.
Owing to rain or snow- extending 

from Oklahoma to South Dakota, ln- 
11 L'TC T?1 CT elusive, wheat at first took a down-
i* lu £*Aul ‘«i turn. The market was bearishly af-

A XTVnTTnmM. fected also by predictions that world
AJNlVKI J HTl V *1 shipments for the week would be large.

I For the time being, notwithstanding.
reports of decreased arrivals formed 
*he only offset in favor of bulls.

News that ‘foreigners were buyirtg 
wheat In'Omaha to be routed via New 
Cretans effected a complete change 
In pit sentiment. The result was to add 
quickly 3-4c to prices here, and this, 
too, nowlthstanding that a cold wave 
was putting an end to the deposit of 
moisture In portions of the winter crop 
belt. "

I 101Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

92 93 92% 92% 92%
91 91% 91% 91% 91%

90% 89% 90%^ 90%

62 62% 51% 62% 61%
63 63% 63 68% 53

54% 64 64% 64%

100105
30 31 30Wheat- 

May ....
July ....
Sept............90

Corn—
May 
July
Sept-. .... 64 

Oats—
May .... 34 34
July
Sept............ 84 34% 34
MayrkTTl9.70 19.80 19.67 19.77 19.80
July ...19.67 19.66 19.67 19.66 19.(0

lTTlO.45 10.47 10.42 10,47 10.60
...10.42 10.60 10.42 10.60 10.47

0 25 28■ gSIDE 300 8 King Street West.
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queea West and Bathurst Streets. * 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Streets. 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Streets.
240 Broadview Ave., Cor. Wilton Ave. 
168« Dundee Street.

0 18 03% .. IISeven Offices 
in Toronto

63

; v700
2,700

200
89ing^share* '

ALTS picked up durln1; *1
r profits later, W« i * . 

liefer the buying side"?

89 90
112% ... 112 IBeef, 6060

68 67 68 67
94% ... 94% ...

231% 231 
120

50 62 50

300 )9 00 17 8003433% 34
34% 3410 00 

13 00 
18 76 
17 00

69 10034% 34%
34% 34

34 120 1100
Dome Extension ..
Eldorado ....................
Foley O'Brien ....
Gold Reef ................
Bollinger ..
Jupiter ....
Moneta ....
North Dome .......
Porcupine Gold ...
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tlsdhle ... 
Preston East Dome . 
Rea Mines 
Standard .

300 Swastika .

9% 9%Dressed hogs, cwt 
Lambs, cwt ............ FOX & ROSS100 1:::::: *26 

::::::iM2

187 26
•dt FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. STOCK BROKERS70 470 100Rib 1525

H
100May 

July
May rfrio.67 10.60 10.66 10.60 10.60 
July ...10.60 10.62 10.67 10.62 10.62

Hay, No. 1, car lots ..,..818 60 to 814 00
Straw, car lots, ton .......... 9 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag ... 0 66
Butter, creamery, id. rolls v 82 
Butter, separator, dairy.
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 28
Butter, store lots................ o 22
Eggs, new-laid
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 22
Cneeee. new. lb ..................... U 14

-Honey, extracted, lb ... 0 12% 
Honeycombs, dozen............ 2 76

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone Us. Main 7390-7381 
42 SCOTT STREET

40Dom. Cannere ... 76
do. preferred............

Dom. Coal pref...............
D. I. & S. pref.... 102% ....
Dom. Steel Corp... 66% 66
Dom. Telegraph............
Duluth-Superior...........
Elec. Dev. pr.......... 87
Illinois pref........................
Lake of Woods..............HI ••• —

preferred... 119% .119% ••• 
Lake Sup. Corp...
Mackay com............

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ... 97 
Mexican L. A P.. 76

do. preferred.
Laurentlde com.
Mexican Tram.
Montreal Power 
Monterey pref. .
Monarch com. . 

do. preferred
M. S.P. A S.S.M.
Niagara Nav. ..
N. S. Steel com 
Ogilvie common

do. preferred 
Pac. Burt com..

do. preferred.
Penmans coin. .

do. preferred.
Porto Rico Ry..
R, A O. Nav....
Rogers common .. 173

do. preferred.... 116 
Russell MC. com.. 90 ...

do. preferred.... 98
Sawyer-Massey ... 60 ...

do. preferred ... 95% • ■ ■
SL L. A C. Nav.. 110 1
S. Wheat com.... 82

do. preferred....
Spanish R. com... 68 

do. preferred.... 97
Steel of Can. com. 26% ...

do. preferred .. 87 ...
Tooke Bros. com..

do. preferred....
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Ry...............
Tucketts com...........

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry............

.«
10 00 9102102 5000 80 

U 24 
0 30

60
?!• 23 266102 20030% ...0 28 62 5166 56 9000 29 ill100100 Ft

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

66 KING ST WEST

Winnipeg Grain Market. ASA HALL0 24 70Prev.
Open. .High. Low. Close. Close.

88% 88% 88 %s 88%
89% 89% 89%b ....

700 30
87-* 30'91% ... oi% ............»"ii

May .... 88% 
July .... 89% 

Oats—
May ...
July .... 37

st Be Raised Immedi. ^ 
epublic’s Downfall 
'ill Result.

141 38% 38%
100% 101 100% 100% 4,700 United Porcupine ............

200 West Dome .........................
Sundry:

200 C. G. F. S..................................

12i'wm (lo. 2; 20 16 ed-7
Toronto36

‘
3636% 36% 36 84: 3: Hlaes and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hides—
No. 1 inspected steers

and cows ..............................
No. 2 Inspected steers 

and cows
No. 3 inspected steers

and cows........................ 0 11
City hides, flat ..................... 0 12
Country hides, cured . ..v. 0 11 
Country hides,
Calfskins, per 1
Lambskins ....................
Horsehair, per lb ...
Horsehides, No. 1 ...
Tallow. No. 1, per lb

200 Phone M. 238536%37 3737 6968% ... 44%- .tij
62 6160 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.62 36%.............

66 11,200
rLiverpool Markets.

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 20.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot, quiet; No. 2 Manitoba, 7s 7d; No. 
3 Manitoba, 7s 4%d; futures. easier, 
March, 7s May, 7s 3%d; July, 7s
3'corn—Spot, steady; American mixed, 

4s lid; futures, easier; March (Am;

96% 97 New York Curb.
and transactions on the 

w York Curb reported by Erickson, 
Perkins A Company (John Q. Beaty):

( Bid. Asked.

\ f
Quotations

H707570■eb. 20.—A Pekin de- •

between. *
group of

•nlng the 1126,000,041 : « 
hed a stage where the ; 
made Immediately or 

f the Chinese Republic .»£■ 
lie Chinese minister of ■ 
d last week that post- 
he *125,000,000 loan 
l with the approval of 
linister made arranges 
ndependent loan of $60,- i 
he six-power group, of- j 
id transfer and stamp "’(§ 

ng to $10,000.000

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

4003
100 Ne 

7,500negotiations 
e six-power

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phone

iiô iÔ8 iio 108$0 13% to$.... 

0 12% ....
Come Up in Sympathy.

Com found friends when wheat be
gan to ascend. Besides, there were- 
complaints that rural hauling was 
handicapped by the softness of roads.

Oats were firmer on acocunt of be
lief that the weather was unfavorable 
for marketing, tho less so than for

2%2%Buffalo ...... .
Dome Extension 
Fofey O’Brien . 

by (Boston)

Day, M. 1806; Night. P. 171710873%73% 2823new,
erlcan mixed), 4s 9%d.

Flour—Winter patents, 29s 6d.
Hops—In London (Paclflç Coast), £4 

10s to £6 10s. .
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 87s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

65s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 6is; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 64s; long clear mid
dles. light, 28 to 34 lbs., 66s 6d; long clear 
middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 66s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 60s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 18 lbs., 66s. ••

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, 63s vd; 
American refined, 66s.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, 63s 6d, 
colored, 66s.

Tallow—Prime city, 32s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 33s 3d.
Rosin—Common, 16s 10%d.
Petroleum—Refined, 9%d.
Linseed oil—28s 3d.

8787 J. P. CANNON & CO.8 r- 868% 5993%93% 1515%Holllnger .. 
Lake IfHI

3% Members Standard Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Mato 640-649

3%Ke0 10green 32%88 ... 
... 124

: « :::

0 14 88 21 15-16i'60 1241 10 ■9

$
0 37 %com. ,

Provisions responded late in the ses
sion to the strength shown by grain. 
Earlier the bears were In control be
cause of the liberal run of hogs here 
and at other leadings points.

edîtt. S 60
. 0 06% 0 06% 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

4z 40
67% '57 <
87 ...

6390was -, THING & MARVIN67% 67 5
687

72 ... 72
. 116% 116 116% 116

14
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING ,
>orcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9
ed-7

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

23 Hi
40 I:173Northwest Receipt,.

Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow :

Week Year 
Yesteiday. ago. ago.

: : 192 442 : :,

3%115 sNo. 2, 33c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 89%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 96c to 96c, out
side; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97c; 
No. 2 northern, 94%c, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $6.30, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', $4.60,. In jute.

Ontario oat 90 IToronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Chambers ... 29% ... -................ caq
i$% i3%.............Hunger :::i626% ::: :" 277

17 17 1.100 Beaver.. ... 40 ... .
2®® Tlmiskamlng, 89% 40

Jupiter .. ». 40 ... •
Pete- Lake * “ 25

l'8®® Hargraves 7%...
100 Preston ....... 3

1,100 Chartered . 1% • • ■

98
annu-

Negotlatlona to " 
proceeding until the 

eek. when the British 
raised new objections, 1 

“ scheme fell thru. If ‘3 
't be raised Immediately <*1 
at the Chinese finance *'i 
resign, which would 

1 the fall of the entire

50 200[tty. 95% ... 
110 108 
83 ...

92%
67% .... 
97
25%

fcga0po>isV.

Meg'.'..:'...........  217

Holiday a year ago.

600132
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON1399 1 500

-
477 40 4,400

3.000 
24% 1,000

1.000 
6,000 
2,000

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

Cobalt and porcupine stocks

28 Colborne St. edtf Main 8163-8166

WICKERSHAM ATTACKS 
McCASKEY REGISTER CO. 107European Markets.

The Liverpool market closed %d lower 
On wheat and %d lower on corn. Berlin 
Wheat closed unchanged. Buda Pest %c 
higher. Antwerp %c higher.

Primaries.
Yesterday. Wk. ago.

.... 762.000 1,369.000 

.... 465,000 744,000

70 70%
!II66% 65 ... 64

PORCUPINE legal cards,
’pOOK * MITCHELL.^Barrlstsrs. foUcL 
v eltora. Notaries, sic..Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Porcupine «g

93 Iâ 92CLEVELAND. Ohio. Fab. 20.—(Can. 
Press. )—Charges of violations of the 
Sherman anti-trust law are leveled at 
the McCaekey Register Co. of Alli
ance, Ohio, In a civil suit filed here to
day toy order of Attorney-General 
Wlckersham.

300-4 8583 Standard Stock Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

6,600
1,000

100187% 137% 138% 138
56% ... 56% ...

94% ... 95
... 105 106 104%

205 212 209

100
Rye—No. 2, 60c to 66c per bushel, out

side, nominal.Wheat—
Receipts................
Shipments ......... .

Corn—
Receipts ............ ,
Shipments............

Oats—
xJÊÊ Receipts................
•’SI Shipments...........■ . r- .

IAN IN LONDON 400 ",Peas—No. 2, $1.16 to $1.20, nominal, 
per bushel, outside. 265 245 260

29% 29 29
42% 41% 42

«225 MINING CLAIMS WANTED. ii—Mine:.— 4.200
6.200

rson & Co. received cables 
noting Brazilian Traction. ^ 
madian equivalent about. ^3 
'low these) :

Feb. 19.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

97% 98% 98% 99%
.. 98% 99

----------- {■
grain and produce. -,®
Feb. 20.—There was an ^3 

and from foreign buyers ,3 
vheat and as cables were 
ds l%d higher for nearby, 
ttle business was worked, 
r shipment were all of line,
>r oats was quiet and the 
I per quarter below asking 
cal trade. In coarse grains 
K9al demand for flour is a 
ere Is some inquiry from ,1 
with 26s bid from Bristol M 

n Liverpool for export pa- 
>- shipment, which was 6d 
filers' views. The demand 4 
ilr. but the movement of «3 
nlllfeed Is slow. The trade j 
let. Cheese firm. Exports ,->0 
1514 boxes, - against 1338 a f i 
;s fairly active and steady. > U 
good demand, 
can No. 2 yellow, 61 %c.
Ian western. No. "
3. 40%c to 41c: -♦-n Vo. „
l%c; No. 2 local white. 38c; -«j 
ite, 37c; No. 4 local white. ■

........... 1,719,000 3,276,000

........... 7^,000 1,016,000

........... 898,000 1,836.000

........... 634,000 1,016,000

Conlagas ...................8.76 - ... 8.75
Crown Reserve ...3.60 8.65 3.60 

... 3.00

TX7ANTED—Porcupine mining claims. 
” adjoining any of the well-known 
operating companies preferred. Box 61 
World. 13458

Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, nom- 3.55 100Inal. To acquire a monopoly of the Inter
state and foreign commerce in 
sale of account registers, appliances 
and systems for keeping credit ac
counts, the company, its officers and 
agents. It is charged, wrongfully and 

have obstructed end

4,000
4,000
2,600

3.00La Rose
Nipisslng Mines . .9.00
Trethewey ............... 40

-Banks.—

39.0»Barley—For malting, 66c to 60c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 46c to 60c, outside, nom
inal.

Feb. 20. the 3%
7% 7%40 88Holiday a year ago. 100 %300 286 285 135... 219% ... 219%

226 226 226 CANADIAN EDGS 
PRIZEWINNERS

97% 98 Commerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Royal..............
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Union ............

, » Minneapolis Grain Market.
! MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 20—Close—Wheat 
—May, 88%e; July, 90c to 90%c; Sept., 
90c; No. 1 hard. 88%c; No. 1 northern, 
87%c to 88%c; No. 2 northern, 86%c to 
86% c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 44c to 44 %c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 30%c to 31c.
Rye—No 2. 66%c to 57%c.
Bran—*17.60 to *18.
Floury-Unchanged.

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

60Corn—No. 3 yellow, 56%o, track, To
ronto. all-rail shipment. 6001207210 7' 1,000

4,900
1,000
1,000

ïl?% 
136%

220 '. (fraudulently 
suppressed the ’business ‘of competi
tors, bribed their employes, employed 
agents to spy upon their busdess,'have 
waged an unfair campaign of ' patent 
suits and threatened suits and of other 
unlawful methods to stifle competi
tion.

The defendant company Is said to 
own the Dominion Register Co., Lim
ited, of Toronto, Canada, which also 
maintains an agency In London.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, *18 to *20 per 
ton; shorts, *21.50; Ontario bran, *19 to 
*20, In bags; shorts, *21.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3.96 
to *4.05, seaboard.

.. 196%
200 . • . 4*VV . • •
.. 203 203

200
| 400

200
263263 1,500

6,400 Toronto Exhibitors Have 
Some of the Best in Ex

istence.

... 207% ... 207%
223% ... 223% ...

. 223 ...
208% ... ‘ 208% ... 
... 147% ... 150%

—Loan, Trust, Ette.*- 
Canada Landed .. 169%, ... 169% ...
Canada Perm........... 198
Central Canada .. ..
Colonial Invest..............
Dominion Bav.................
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov................. 132% ... 133

210

1500
Toronto Sugar Market.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. $4 60

do. do. Redpath’s  ................... 4 60
do do. Acadia ..................

Imperial, granulated ..............
No. 1 yellow..................................

225
MONTREAL STOCKS 333 9,500

1% _ 1% 16.600 
9% 9 9% 3,200

Apex 
Crown 
Dome Ex 

?» Imperial 
242 Tisdale ...3H Foley..............•

Y Holllnger ...1625 .
Jupiter ..... 18% ... ... •••
Pearl Lake.. 51* 62 51 61

do. b 60 .. 64% 56 64% 55
50 swastika ... 13% 13 12 12
82 Vlpond .......... -j3% 23 23 23

6 West Dome.. 18 ..................
67 Miscellaneous—

260 island Sm ... 3% 3% 3%

2 rReceipts of farm produce were 900 
bushels of grain and 30 loads of hay, 
with 3 loads of straw.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 
Me to 98c per bushel.

Barley—Five hundred bushels sold at 
63c to 64c per bushel.

, Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at S9c 
to 40c per bushel.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at *14 to $16 per

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
B. Tel. Co.. 149 150 149 160

do. Rts.... 8% ...
B.C. P. A... 150 ...
Brazilian

2004 66 
4 45 
4 20

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

1,000
1,000198

I. 187% ... 187%
80

BROCKVILLE ORGANIST DEAD.
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 20—(Special.) 

—Prof. Jas. A. Stanistreet, a graduate 
of Dublin University In arts, divinity, 
music, and for the past eleven years 
organist and choirmaster of St. Fran
cis Xavier Church, died today of pneu
monia, aged 60 years. Before coming 
to Brockville he lived in Trenton and 
Belleville. In the former place ne was 
connected with Albert College.

, Dr. Boultbee, editor of The Kennel 
and Bench, tho official organ of the 
Canadian Kennel Club, received the 
following list of awards to Canadian 
exhibitors at the New York Dog Show:

Collies.
The Winnipeg entry of Harvey A 

Milliner, champion Corona (Premier, 
showij in competition with 176 entries, 
took one first two seconds, and on* 
third In four classes.

115SO 10095% 95% 86% 95% 
Can. Cem... 27% ... ... ...

do. pref... 9-1% v...........................
C. Cot., Ltd. 42%..............................

do. pref... 78%...............................
C. Loco com. 94%
Cant Pac.... 231 
Crown Res.. 360 362 360
Det. EL Ry. 76% 76% 76
D. Can. com. 76
D. Iron pf.. 101%..................
D. Stl. Corp. 64% 64% 54 
D. Tex. Co.. 84% 86% 84 
Laurentlde.. 216% 217 216

4317777 100
33Winnipeg Grain Market.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—Whea,t wa* dull 
on the local grain exchange today and 
transactions in options were few. Prices 
were strong In view of the higher British 
cables.
to %c higher and continued firm, closing 
%c higher. Cash demand for all grades 
of wheat was good, but offerings were 
scarce and export traders buying all they 
could lay hands on. Prices were %c to 
%c higher.

Oats—Stronger. 
l%c lower.

Two hundred and seventy-five cars in 
sight for inspection.

Cash grain : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
86%c; No. 2 northern, 82%c: No. 3 do., 
79c; No. 4, 74%c; No. 6. 69%c; No. 6,

210Huron & Erie..................
do. 20 p.c. paid. ...

Landed Banking............
London & Can..................
National Trust..............
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... 161%

3 ton. 200196 100Straw—Three loads sold as follows; One 
load bundled, at *14; two loads loose, at 
18 to *9 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, new. bushel....*0 97 to *0 98 
Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 95
Barley, bushel ....................'0 60
Peas, bushel.........................  1 16
Oats, bushel .........................0 39
Rye. bushel .... .............  0 66
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 63 

•eed
Alsike, No. 1, bush .. .*11 60 to *12 60
Alstke, No. 2, bush .... 10 60 11 00
Alsike, No. 3. bush .... 9 60 10 00

clover, Ontario, 
seed, bushel ................

- ■139
120

139 231% 23i
1% 2.100i 120to i220 220The market opened unchanged 610167 167 75 74 165151% : PAVILION BURNED 

BY SUFFRAGETTES
T' 1061060 64 Real Estate

Tor. Gen. Trusts............ 193%
Toronto Mort..................
Toronto Savings...........
Union Trust

350Itoba, feed, 62o to 54c;
' 76c.
No. 2, 55c to 57c.

133%1 20 140 1400 40 University Lecture.
The last lecture of the Saturday af

ternoon course will be delivered by 
Professor G. S. Stevenson of Univers
ity College, on “Crime In Literature.” 
in the University Physics Building at 
S o'clock.

100200 ... 200
180 178 180 178

tFlax—Weak, lc to' 264Mt Ihe-'t patents,
conds, *4.90; strong bsk- _ 

nter patents, choice. *5.86. 
s, *4.85: to *4.60; straight I- 
12.25 to *2.30. , (3B|
Barrels, *4.60: *'•’*■8, 94

horts. *22: middlings. $»:
to $35.
per ton, car lots, *13.601^

Mr. Firstbrook of Torojito took on* 
third In puppy bitch class, with Don 
Cllffe Sylvia.

3Mt. Cot. pf. 105 ..................
N.S.S. & C.. 81 81 80 %
Otta L. & P. 186 ...............................
Pen., pf. ... 84%.................. ...
Power Rts.. % % %
Quebec Ry.. 19% 20 19% 19
R. A O. Nav. 116 116 116 116
Spanish .... 66% 66% 66% 66 
Sher. Wme.

pref...............102 ..............................
Toronto Ry.. 138 \ 138 137% 137%
Twin City... 106 ...............................
Tucketts ... 68
Winnipeg Ry 210 ...............................

—Banks.—
Merchants'.. 193 193 192 192
Molsons .... 201%... ...................
Montreal ... 243 243% 243 243% 
Nova Scotia. 262 
Quebec ...l. 128 
Union

—Bonds.— 170
».$9 87%Canada Bread 

Canada Loco. .
Can. Nor. Ry...
Dom. Cannera .... 104 
Dominion Steel 92
Electric Dev............  93% ...

100% ...

87% 15
Airedales.

Harry Clayton of Toronto took on* 
third and one reserve In competition 
of 187 dogs with his good puppy, Bus
ter Briar.

Sid Perkins with his puppy bitch, 
Logical Point, won one second and twto 
reserves.

J. Peritlns with Tintera Tecumeeth 
won two reserves.

410
Women Caught While Fleeing 

470 From Kew Botanical Gar
dens—Public Disturbed.

1,554Red 104 *7 00 9 00 305■-..J 92 
98% ... 

100% ... 105
Keewatln 
Laurentlde 
Mexican L. & P.. 90
Penmans ..............
Porto Rico Ry...
Rio Janeiro .... 

do. 1st mort..
Sao Paulo............
Spanish River .... 97
Steel of Canada... 100

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING 108 108 690>«t westerns, 13c; fl 
: to 12%c.
cest creamery, 28%c 
) 26c. , ..
. 28c to 30c; selected, 28cw 
:-k, 18c to 20c; No. 2 stwfyffl

er ba|, car ^ots,
s—Abattoir killed, *13.1$ 1
*12.25 to *13.25." . —:
r Canada short mess, nm» - 
i. *29; short cut back, WTOa

ound tierces, 375 lbs., I*-88;
lbs., net. *9.75; tierces, 376 

od palls. 2D lbs., net, *«• , 4

11090% .. 90% 55
35 LONDON, Feb. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 

Suffragettes paid another 
67 working visit to the Kew Botanical 

Gardens today and fired a large re-
3 freshment pavilion, which burned to
4 the ground.

Two women taken into custody gave 
Lillian Lenton and

98 98 160 havoc- Fox Terriers.
Bailey of Ottawa with Clapton Var-. 

nlsher took two reserves.
Bull Terriers.

Roy Nordheimer of Toronto with hi» 
Victor Lavender took second in the 
limit and reserve In the open class, 
beating such good dogs as Champion 
Cold Steel and the hitherto unbeatable 
champion Noross Patrician,1 a wonder
ful performance, when It Is considered 
that Mr. Nordhelmer’s dog went thru 
tho cropping process within the last 
two weeks.

100GROW MORE OF ITGROW BETTER FRUIT60c to S 100100

1 ar S "f ot' a* s pray “pump " It 'must tih a t some men are* too busy to think. Are you one of th

The thinking men In the Fruilt business are making good, 
and spray pu'mps and the other means of improving their orchards to money weiu -'invested, 
kind of materials and equipment that are doing the best work.

Do you know that

TORONTO MARKET SALES 151
—Bonds.— 

Sales. Dom./Coal... 99% ... .
12 Dom. Cot... 101% ... .
56 Quebec Ry.. 58 

1,055 Textile—
69 Seriez C... 99
2 C. Power.... 87% ... .

their names as 
1,000 Joyce Locke, aged 22 and 23 years. 
1,000 They were caught while running away 
6,000 from the fire. Each carried a bag 

containing a dark lantern, some cotton 
soaked In oil, a hammer and a saw.

When brought up at the police court 
and charged the magistrate refused to 
allow them to toe released on ball. 
They were told toy the magistrate that 
their offence was not political, but 
highly criminal.

Hurled Book at Magistrate.
Joyce Locke thereupon hurled a 

book at the magistrate, which nar
rowly missed him. She then fought 
desperately against her removal to the 

Buy- cell by the wardens.
On a previous ^occasion (Nov. 30, 

1912) Miss Locke threw one of her 
shoes at the head of an Aberdeen ma- 

28% gistrate toefpre whom she was brought 
on the charge of being in possession 
of explosives In the hall where Chan
cellor Lloyd George was to speak, and 
hurled her other shoe at the head of 
the clerk of the court.

Today's outrage, following so close 
on yesterday’s partial destruction by 
explosion of the unfinished country 
house to be occupied by the chancel
lor of the exchequer, doing damage 
of $3000, has caused considerable pu.b- 

jii 11c excitement. It is assumed that the 
militant suffragettes are bent on 
most destructive campaign, as openly 
threatened when the suffrage bill was 
sidetracked recently.

i
to invest Fifteen Dol- 
em? Op. High. Low. CL

Bell Tel.... 149%..............................
do. rights. 8%.............................

Brazilian 
Canners ..'.. 75
C. Dairy pf. »9 
Cement pf .. 91%
Con. Gas..., 18.%
C P R .... 23
Dom.' Iron". 5% 54% 63% 63%
Gen. Elec... 11:: •................... ...
Int. L. pf... * )%..............................
Mackay .... ’3%..............................

do. pref.. 67% 68 67% 68
M. Leaf pr.. 96% 97 96% 97
Monarch pr. 93%..............................
P. Burt pf.. 89
Russell pf... 97%
S. Mass. pf. 96%
Spanish .... 67
Steel Co.... 24%

do. pref.., 87
Tooke
Toronto Ry. 138 138% 138 138
Twin City... 105% 105% 105 105
Winnipeg .. 208 210% 208 210%

— Mines.—
Crown Res.. 360 360 358 358
Nipisslng .. 880 ...............................

They know that tihe money Invested in aprays
They too know the 95% 94%

5,000
2,000

74%
■ith Grain Market. „eb. 20.—aose—Wheat, N ,

No. 1 northern. 8 j*0'JJy 
5%c: July. 90c bid» **§r| 
Sept., 90c bid.

10

Bull Ùeg».
The Canadians had thd-çreatest suc

cess in this class. Mr. Chadwick’s 
light dog Homewood Jumbo, took 
third In the limit class, and reserve In 
the open, thereby stamping himself »a 
being the fourth best bulldog In exiet-

6 SILVER PRICES.35
125 Bar silver

In New York. 62c 
In London .. 28%d 
Mex dollars. 49c

quotations follow: 
Feb. 18. Feb. 19.16 Feb. 20. 

61%c 
28 %d 28 %d

460 62<-
15 ■20 49c 49c
30
20eslment

OftO.OO
Mining Quotations. 

—standard—
ence.

C. E. Metcalf of Toronto with hie 
heavyweight champion Cheetbam 
Squire, won two firsts and four spe
cials in competition with 189 entries, 
Including the *37.000 purchase of 
Arnold Lawson of Boston.

S
35 SelL

6 Cobalt stock
35 Bailey ............................
15 Beaver Consolidated
5 Buffalo ..........................
5 Chambers-Ferland .

232 City of Cobalt .........
90 Cobalt Lake ..............

100 Conlagas ......................
Crown Reserve ....

125 Foster ............................
50 Gifford ...........................

Great Northern ....
15 Gould ..............................
34 Green - Meehan ...

1 Hargrave .....................
30 Hudson Bay ..............

Kerr Lake ...................
-,n La Rose .......................
24 Little Nipisslng ....

10% 10
41 40

269 260* I
55 29%Savings Bank, 

y ith a genuine 
improved

i 42% 42:
46 WILL ORGANIZE CADETS' CORPS.864 85”;o on

lie corporation a
)0.00.

'X' 365 360 KINGSTON, Feb. 20.—(Special.)— 
Major George H. Gillespie has been 
appointed Inspector and organizer of 
the cadet corps, Third Division. Major 
Gillespie has been an officer In ‘tho 
Canadian Army Service Corps for 
some years, and assumed command 
last year. The salary will be *1800. 
He Is a member of the -city council, 

a and as his new position will require 
him to travel thru this divisional area 
he will likely resign.

-
77 10

41% Iiterest ■
—Banks.—

Dominion ... 225% 225% 225 
Imperial 
Toronto 
Union .

3225
1. 220 

. 207 .........6900
......... 340

6800150interestit. more 
VIth our “Guar- 
as-i to safety, no 
ivestigating the 

and return

325—Trust and Loan.
Col. Loan.., 80%..................‘
Lon. & Can. 120 ..................

—Bonds.

260 286
1%

McKinley-Dar.-Savage ... 200
Nipisslng ......... .
Ophtr ...................
Otlsse ..................
Peterson Lake
Rochester .........
Right of Way..
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen .
Tlmiskamlng .
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer ....

Porcupito 
Apex .....
Crown Charter

"198 i
860 85”2,000Elec. Dev... 93 5you,

>u more particu- Wrtte for our book— “SPRAYS AND HOW TO USE THEM."
Tell us how many trees you have and we will send you Information as to pumps, sprays, etc. 
If you have a friend who might be benefited, pass this 'letter on to him and do him a service.

2%
24% HISTORIC CATHEDRAL BURNED.24%COTTON MARKETS. k

6

TRENTON OLD BOYS.vestments. 8 FT. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20.—(Oan. 
Press.)—The Troltsky Cathedral 
destroyed by fire today, 
collection

The range of prices on the New York 
cottop market Is reported by Nelli, Beatty 
& Co. as follows :NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., Limited Complete arrangements have been 

made for the general meeting of the 
Trenton Old Boys for Monday night, 
the 24th Inst., at the office of D. C.

Room 43, Imperial Life Bulld-

*w*e
The great 

of pictures, carvings and 
precious relics which had been gath
ered in the building since Us erection 
In 1703 by Peter the Great were

ÏTRUSTS Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

March .. 12.07 12.16 12.07 12.11 12.06
May .... 11.96 12.01 11.84 11.96 11.94
July .... 11.86 11.90 11.75 11.86 11.84
Oct. 11.45 11.48 11.40 11.46 11.44 Dome Lake

■I
Trenton, Ont.Burlington, Ont. (Office) Nixon,

lng. Every ex-resident of the town Is 
requested to be present

save1%,G. TORONTO. ■ cd.220
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NIAGARA
the bestPupips are 

made. Specially designed 
for! tlhe handling of 
rosjve «pray materials— 
for! use of High Pres
sure—for Volume—Built

cor-

to last flor years.

HAND AND 
POWER

Sizes to meet any re 
qutrement.

NIAGARA
A

LIME SULPHUR 
SOLUTION

A
1

Is the standard Spray— 
Insecticide and fungi
cide. Everywhere it has 
been used, fruit has ex
celled.

Soluble Sulphuiv—The
latest development In 
Sulphur Spra'ys. Does 

Saves
freight. Keeps Indefin
itely.

Arsenate of Lead—
The kind that Is always 
right.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limite
'Æc^fhe iJLast^W^amJDays >
T//£ FURNITURE SALE

m
»uo

I at

TA[ .

ilIhi
ïSI $ mi

st. '—^ -

N PR<Perfectly Satisfactory Clothing 
In Ready-to-Wear Form

i \I ; I i A Sale of “Aylmer” 
and Ames-Holden 

Bench-Made

'X
ti ff‘■J 'l

I
i ♦The old “Sunday Best” idea fori men is a thing of the remote 

past. Men have learned that to be suécessful even in the most humble 
calling they must “dress the part.” Ready-to-wear clothing meets 
this daily need perfectly, with well cut, carefully made suits and over
coats, at prices in keeping with the varied outlay warranted by each 

man’s income. >

Mi
If you are one of the by-no-means small number of people who put off 

buying until near the end of the sale, you will not be disappointed in the splen
did variety and remarkable pricing in to-morrow’s [list. And remember, that 
this is only the day’s specials, not covering the hosts of special values still 
shown by the sale.

Saturday Selling in the February Furniture Sale
Regularly $7.60. February Furniture
...........................................   5.90

Regularly $17.60. February Furniture
••• ..............  13.65

Dressera. Regularly $20.00. February Furniture
Sale .........

Chiffoniers.
Bale ....

AI* BOOTS '

» | §
%A big special purchase of 

High-grade Boots from the 
Aylmer Shoe Factory at 
Aylmer, and the Ames Hol
den McCready Co., of 
Montreal, is now ready for 
Saturday’s selling. See 
Yonge street windows.
“AYLMER” AND -‘AMBS-HOLDEN’” 

BENCH-M ADE . BOOTS FOR 
MEN. ease.

The réguler retell velue el thle 
«perleI purchase ol Men's Boots Is 
*4.00, «4.80, *5.00 eed *0.00, end the 
sixes run from 6 to 11. They are 
made In button and Blucher styles, 
with single or double Goodyear welt
ed soles, and hand-finished.. Every 
pair Is made on the newest lasts and 
guaranteed perfect In every 
The leathers are tan Russie 
patent colt, gunmetal, vlcl 
box. calf. Saturday all one 
price .................................... ...........

;
high-grade slits, *i4.es.

Worsted Suits that will wear well, keep their shape, and give absolute satis
faction; broken lines from our regular stock, and a few suits that are made from 
cloths from our Custom Tailoring Department. Worth for regular sellln 
$20.00, $22.00 and $24.00. The new greys, browns and fancy mixed pat
terns In stripe designs. Single-breasted three-button style. Saturday..

MEN’S WINTER ULSTERS.
We have a few Winter Ulsters. In sixes 88, 3», 40, 42 and 44; a few browns, 

but mostly greys; cut In' the fashionable ulster style, with two-way 
, vertlble collar; linings and tailoring are both excellent Special ..

TREMENDOUS REDUCTION ON MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Men’s Overcoats that have been selling at $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00, that have 

all new style, features, with belted and pleated backs, patch pockets, self and vel
vet collars, silk sleeve linings. The colors are In greys and browna 1 Ô An 
Tailoring and every detail Of these coats are perfect Reduced price.. Ia-UU 

BOYS’ SPRING NORFOLK SUITS.
Smart single-breasted style, with yoke And box-pleats; full cut bloomer pants 

and first-grade linings; all-wool Imported Scotch tweed In a tan-brown shade, 
diagonal pattern. Saturday— « < ’

Sizes 25 to 28.......... 6.00 Sizes 2» to SO.... 6.76 Sizes 21 to 83.... 7*0
„ , BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.

-Spring style Two-Piece Suits, with over sizes for large boys. Made from an 
Imported Scotch tweed In a smart medium brown shade, with neat diagonal pat
tern. Extra large cut bloomers, and splendidly tailored. Saturday__

Sizes 25 to 84 .......................... 8*0 Sises 36 and 36 -..................... io.OO
BOYS’ FANCY RUSSIAN SUITS.

Designed In a neat single-breasted style, with box-pleat down front 
«marnent stand collar, leather belt, outside watch pocket and bloomer 
Brown and blue English worsted cloths. One of the 
day, sizes two to seven years .. _..................................

1 e
S

Ï4.98 m
I *:

I Dressers.
Sale . 

Dressers. 
Sale .

Mattreeses. Regularly $10.50. February Furniture
8.30

Sideboards. Regularly $41.60. February Furniture
31.65

Sideboards. Regularly $66.00. February Furniture
"«Von‘‘ Vi "*" * 15.90 Dining Tables. Reguiarly $10.50. February Furai-

Regularly $8.90. February Furniture s-iB . ■ e s r
, '■ "V*;'    ................................... 6’9° Dining Tables. Regularly $20.60. February Furnl-

Chlffonlers. Regularly $27.60. February Furniture ture Sale................................... ..... ....................16.70
Sale.......................................................................... 20.90 Dining Chairs. Regularly $21.60. February Furnl-

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $24.76. February Fur- tore Sale............................... ......................................... 15.60
ture Sale............................................................ 17.45 TMBlng Chairs. Regularly $29.60. February Furni

ture Sale ...« 
Parlor Suites. Regularly $47.60 

ture Sale .....................................

1 !
,■ ■

■ H
Sale

' ...-i %Sale 6.98con- - m PeaceHi It -
to■Hi j A m Pay 1

Trooi

Distu

-,
<:■' ii H

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $11.96. February..Furni
ture Sale .    9.70

Iron Bedsteads.1 Regularly $7.90. February Furni
ture Sale *....  6.15

Iron Bedsteads. Reguiarly $6.40. February Furni
ture Sale ...J  5.10

Mattreeses. Regularly $3.46. February Furniture 
8aIe........................................................ 2.65

............. 23.70
February Furni-

„ I ... . ..... ' *6.65
Parlor Suites. Regularly $56.60. February Furni

ture Sale.......................... y,............................ 43.90
Parlor Chairs. Regularly $6.90. February Furniture

Sale.................. -.................... ............................... 5.50
Parlor Tables. Regularly $8.76. February Furni

ture Sale .... ... T.............. .......................... < 6.80

:ico
S :

th-■8 e*:way.' 
a calf, 

kid and
87 DJ

i dngn
2.95 tqda>

Presi
■;

newest styles. Satur- : I
MEN’S SAMPLE BOOTS. $2*0.
700 Pairs of Men’s Model Sample 

Boots from the “Aylmer.'’ “Brandon" 
and W. B. Hamilton factories. Only 
the best workmen and finest select
ed materials are used In the making 
of samples. If you can wear sizes 
614, 7 or 714, you may select any of 
these $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 
boots. In any leather or 
style, Saturday at........... ..

:
denS'Special Drapery Bargains

I Prepared for the Last Saturday in February
5.000YABD8 BUNGALOW ^NET.^HAU F PRICE ’ BJBGULABLY 26c FEB YABD, 

ArabtU5?'?,KiOW „Ne‘ï J” f variety of plate design», on a strong mesh net, 
Saturdaÿ spectel . C|eered to lW° hour,• come at e,*ht

SATURDAY BARGAIN IN 6TKNCI1.LED 8CRIM, 26c. 30c AND 36c VALUE
nu — r "I* 18c. ¥ABD.
Figured centres with borders to match. Pretty borders with nlaln cent™, 

‘".“■«am. Ivory and ecru ground,. The greatest elegance o7 the at 2
K*c® I*1-! msfkes Quick selling a certalnlty. Designs and eo>-rs In ' every 
shade. Sleeping or-living apartments easily suited; 36 lna wide. Sat-^*-1 Q

m the tapestry curtain section........................
"«Ef Curtain. tol 43 *a,r Heavily mercerised, 
y. rich curtain. Saturday special, a pair

$6.00 COUCH THROWS, $4.98.
Heavy reversible tapestry, hard finish, very durable, in Oriental designs and colors. Saturday special each. ........ oriental
=. ^ , $3.50 TAPESTRY COUCH THROWS, *2.78 EACH,

ef erZ.,.n6°hï„.2S8- a# h*Vy' cord«d tapestry, reversible, In self colors 
ef green, brown and crimson, very serviceable. Saturday special each

„ .. **5° AND $3.75 NOVELTY NET CURTAINS. $1 88 PAIR.
Pretty Cluny and Battenburgs eftecta with lace and Insertion on 

a v«ry fine tulle, a dainty curtain forbedrooms. Saturday special 
VRJULLRD jSPOTTED MUBL!N CURTAINS, 96c FAIR.

and bottom, with small

6Marked Values wh
X\

The Price of 
Furs

in
ambitlin the icy

ri
2.95 i&j

Mantle Section !e
at thle 
o’clock. tei

WOMEN’S *3.00, *3*0. *4.00 AND 
*4*0 BOOTS, *2.4». Perhaps not In a generation win 

fors be as low in price as they now 
Those of us who remember 

the Buffalo robes of our youth win 
well understand the reason. While 
the demand Is steadily increasing 
the supply 1» even more rapidly les
sening. Added to this Is the late 
season pricing which, considering

2 78 0,6 furs a Permanent possession,
make it doubly Urgent to buy now 

2..S8 for the future. It’s an Investment 
sure to brlnjg large returns.
TpJS
I Persian Lamb and prime Canadian Ot
ter collars, In shawl and notch Shane, 
custom made black beaver cioih shev. 
and first-class finish. Sises 36 te 48 
chest measure and 60 In. long CTO /Yfl 
only. *75.00 coats for OtY.lMI

Ol
t is"There are many reasons why we 

can give exceptional values In thle 
section. But chief among them Is 
the unusual success we have attained 
là keeping In close touch with the 
manufacturers and securing all their 
beet overmakes and odd loto. They 
prefer close profits to. Idle workmen 
and cany out our instructions when 
they would otherwise lack business. 
The styles are extremely good and 
we do not allow any poor or doubt
ful materials to be used In our gar
ments. Simpson values are guar
anteed.
A CLEARANCE OF DRESSES AT

-- *6*6.
. A Vne.°f. 1®,t."over catalogue stock 
Is this stylish dress, made from Eng
lish serge in black and navy, trim- 
med with velvet. The collar Is high. 
Drtes fastens down the left side of 
front, and is ornamented with but
tons. Stylish new pleated /» <YCf
skirt. Splendid value..........  O.Î7t>
NET DRESSES FOR W0MBN AND 

MISSES.
Another newly-arrived lot of these 

lovely Net Dresses. We’ can hardlv 
supply the demand for these charm- 
ing dresses. Pretty, rounded, pleat- 
ed collar, dainty satin bows; skirt 
with accordéon pleating and over
draped; self belt with satin rosettes, 
are features of the design. Ivory 
and ecru are the tints. 1 n Art

SPRING SUITS FOR *11*6 
Wert* *16.Q*—An E«c„„oV.I Off.,.

With the co-operation of our fac
tory, we are enabled to give this 
value thus early In the season. The 
fabrics used are those one sees In 
the higher-grade suits—grey wor
steds, In dark and light shades— 
very popular this season. Coats are 
lined with good quality silk and 
have cut-away front; some, how-

2,460 of Women's High-grade But
ton and Laced Blucher Boots, on 

.all the newest and most popular 
lasta The leathers are tan Russia 
calf, vlcl kid, patent colt, gunmetal 
and suede, with self and fancy tops; 
hand-turih flexible McKay and Good
year welted soles; Cuban, military 
and New York heels. Sizes 4) A Â 
214 to 7. Saturday................ A-hEt/

gfI are. Huer
of
il.nurday spec

iy-

The Climax of the 
Hosiery Sale

450 Ta •we45 .* 3.898.5. a not
Wit

s 4.98. hi
BOYS’ LEATHER-LINED BOOTS.

•1.75.
Made of strong box kip leather, on 

a neat, full-fitting Blucher last; solid 
leather, double soles; leather lined. 
A good school boot, that will stand 
lots of scuffing. Sires 1 to 1 ly-e 
6. Saturday ................................. i . I tl

MISSES’ BOOTS. *1*».
Made of strong calfskin, on a neat 

round, full-fitting laet. In button and 
laeed Blucher styles, medium weight 

. solid leather 
soles and com
fortable low 
heels. Sizes 11 
to 2. Saturday
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Ijgll r
Saturday morning begin? the greatest day’s selling that 

the hosiery section has ever seen. Silks, lisles, cottons and 
woollens in serried ranks, thousands of pairs in every weave 
and endless colors arc ready spread for your choosing. The 
real worth and wonderful assortment cannot be .adequately 
described, so we simply assure you of a stock and a price list 
that make buying to-morrow an economy to every purchaser.

___ black, tan or white, and some colors. In a fine a-aux*
1,8le thread.; ex^£a 8Pecl&l Value; In all skies. For the best 

selection come early. Worth considerably more. Saturday to clear

111
Dainty bedroom curtains, frilled one »16e

Saturday special, pair T...................................
lacquered, etronr and durable, ex-

Vejîtlbuiê Extension Âoda, in two tisee.^^to6^? and* ié ’to’*34
hee. all one price. Saturday special.............. I .. .. ^
Saab Extension Rode, 24 to 40 Inches. Saturday speciai "each " 5c."

.95medium and larze coin spot.
Brass Extension Roda doubly 

tending from 24 to 40 Inches. Satur .15 6.mP111
S

■ uT/
gh

A Rush Value in Hand Bags
Our big sales have left us with many odd lines which we are de-as aaauRürass: tss,*.rr,: “a

MESH BAGS.
"Unbreakable'' meah, many designs in this new mesh, seven-inch 

engraved frame, of German silver. Mesh ia of medium rise guaranteed 
to keep color. Special value...

M.15^ ¥en’* fur-llned Coats—Fine grad,,.,
îleeveabeaJ?.a°lvh ,lr>*d body and

1 Eastern Muskrat, dark, evenly-furred Oltet collars f , 
shawl or. rolling shape. Slzee 36 to O 
chest measure; $60.00 coete Qy

Hate—Rough finishes fc- stormy 
winter weather; this hat has n- < inerlo-, 

-clo,ee ar<’ cemfortabi# to the 
5m l Saturday sale consists of about ” 
300 hat*. In new styles and popular cal- 
9" 2f *rer. brown, tan and green. -| Aft 
Sl.SO and $2.00 \ alues, Saturday. VU

Men's New Stiff Zlata—M-d -,- ~rown 
'"f, medium wide $dm. fine nu-.lity Im
ported fur felt and specially .veil -< —A 
finished, black only. Saturday. JL.ÛV

*” «xtra fine nuaMty 
îffî-TÎ’ heece and Chlnnllle
effect», silk lined or with tened urn. 
fur-lined band,, specially good i AÀ 
quality. Reg. $2.00 Saturday. l.UU

1.99
I1 B Thread Hose, in an extra quality, heavy 

fa-ehloned. These hose will give the limit of aatlafac- QO 
tlon. White or tan only. Various sizes. Half-price to clear, Saturday »9o

i
m... -98

i.

heel, sole and toe. Sizes St4 to 10. * Saturday .............. .«>9

various kind*, In black, white and many fancy

VBOOTJ/
---------- \ AHD

VSHOES/m
W-:

...... 5.00

u Immense Showing of New Good Silk Values 
i> ' ’; ^Spring Suitings

XI

nhE
WIDE WIDTH SATIN PAILLETTES, 

COLORS AND IN BLACK AT 
88c FEB YARD. PSuiting» of distinction, quality, reliability and exclusive

ness. nc u ng— Th< New Cov<rt Corded 8altlngl- lB al] Ab ™»uel offering, as the eolor.
the newest French tone». er* all In new spring tones, and the
mJdtem erndBeh3& C^?d,a.Ulten «Itw"oe: weevee are - fine and nicely finlehed. a
tone, «hot and other styles, very popular quantity In black, at the same price, 
for smart tailored suite

New French and English Whipcords, In Colored Duché
ÎSo'nTte S4,"! Vand rilk’and°woolfab: fa»» Ja»‘.tt«. in width, that
rice. In self, two and three-tone and shot*. from 56 to 40 Inches, specially priced

.lar^foir1 aprlhg’îuîu,^n*‘neé?’grey»,ybrown»; at $1’18 per yard’ *»
ftana etc.. In a variety of new weave* and complete color range* and reliable dye 
de5.1,n,e.'a. ^ „ a»d finish.

English and French Serge Suiting*, In 
every conceivable twill and .finish, the 
finest stock in Canada to chooee from.

- Scotch Suitings, in new color 
atlona and deMgne. etc. All guaranteed 
qualities and warranted thoroughly shrunk 
and unspottable.

™™A RECTAL SEME OFFERING.
$1.00 Value fer 74c—50 Inches wide.

. *1®^ —* purchase from one it the
beet Bngllih maker» before the big ad
vance In wool. Thle cloth le one of our 
stock number., and I. a tried and tested 
2ft*. and we guarantee you satisfaction 
with even’ yard. The color» Include 
brown*, tan*, new blue*, greva wine purple, navy and black. Oo?d vl ue tor 
$1.00 per yard. 60 Inches wide.
Saturday .

!t It Is t 
Azecma, l 
president, 
put to dt 
confirmât 
generally 

■> was Hire

Linens and Staples
BATH TOWELS 49c PAIR.

Space Making in the 
Meny8 Shirt Section11

ati ever, sre square cut. Skirts gored, 
with panel backa. Rush J J yr!*’ ,,i*... !îï

All-wool Blankets, fine quality, large size, 68 x 86, .7 lb*, weight, 
pink or blue border#. Sale price Saturday, pair ‘................. 5,95

Plain Bleached Sheet», made fronTa fine English sheeting, hem
med ends, large size, 70 x 90. Regularly $1.66 pair. Sale price 
Saturday, pair...................................................................... 1.49

Heavy, closely-woven Bleached English Longcloth, 86 
lnebee wide. Bale price Saturday, yard........................ 121^z

Assorted Striped Flannelette, medium weight, 86 inches 
Sale* price Saturday, yard .............

Phone Linen Dept., 2nd Floor.

Meeeallnes end
run

New good, arriving delly 
clearing out the older line» at greatly
SSSQLipSr S?t7reu.‘y1$r(5) «
for 59c; $1.00 to $2.50. for 98?

means

: GIRLS’ COATS FOR *2.96.
Made especially for this one day’s 

gelling and marked at factory coat. 
Good frieze cloth coata, In a loose- 
fitting single-breasted style. Some 
have Delta; aome are piped with red 
and finished with gilt but- O OP. 
tone. Agee 6 to 14 yeara.. 'iW.t/O

SEPARATE SKIRTS FOR S1*S. 
Adverttoed Fer This Ome Day’s Sell- 

lag Only.
Serge Sklrta. in black or navy, 

neat and perfect-fitting, gored style, 
with deep stitched tuck on one aide 
of front panel, and ornamented with 
buttons ; high waist band; front 
lensrths $6 to 40 Inches. 1 QQ 
Special................................................ JL.t/O

Spring Lingerie 
Blouses

Saturday $2.00
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Uprising 
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if*™ .will be enough to last sfl day,
e, îî. 10 M. Regularly $1,26. (YQ*130, $2 and S2.60 ............. . .95
H-^’***? Shlrte, most of them flue hair 
**JJ «tripe». In black and blue, odd
f. nrd..br.0ken 11'i**: from our own »tock,
sayss x,i»,e7.at .ï,t,i:i„,»p,*ï;

yrr. "•oo is#

- j BOOTS
%S ÂNp j

I NATURAL color pure raw silks.
We have opened out bale after bale 

of these grand wearing silks, giving 
unlimited

e
combln-

* ■
choice in theav-i different

weights sad weaves, two bargains for
Saturday In 34-inch at 66c, and a 
heavier quality. In same width, et 64o 
per yard.

From the Blsek Silk Sale—two num- 
ÏÎ.7 of ' Interest, both tin tb, new silk- 
sstln finish—a 36-inch, with our own 
recommendation, woven on eelvldga, at 
S1.16 per yard, and a 39-Inch rich 
weighty quality at gl.33 per yard.

: QO!
I wide. ♦11'

p

f
-t6sà!

bro
sQ&zr&ttjg? a
double back and double breanr «imüîu beck drawers* ll,h? an*d dl“ ,h»dm 
pur# wool, wool and camel’* hair mix»

si
Special Bargains in Odd 
Decorated Dinnerware

teamed 1
Svolt wlHandsome “Royale” Corsets

There is a clear saving of one dollar a pair on these beautiful “Royale" 

Corsets, offered for special selling Saturday. A new and graceful model that 

will appeal to you at once. Phone orders filled.

P»!»i "Royale" Corsets, of fine white coutil, medium hurt, extra 
long skirt, with short double rustproof boning, 4 strong elastic garters, wide etlk ribbon 
and lace trimming. Sizes 18 to 26 inches, 
pair

i
j* padero.

1* „ .74I
h t ii. ■
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1
A GREAT DAY IN THE VOILE SECTION.

Jhe latest novelty is the Shaded Voile. This is 42

this Ip Toronto, and our advice to "buy whilst the 0~ and Pattwma gut roeh H y S te colored V<d,rUr,W Per.,an 'bordera B a^a.K

2:%^ $7 œ widek:.p,.nk:.Allce: .35 "ZZ,
a «nirJnSMC^?.ed,,Viell.eu; ÎU. th.e •facing season's shades; Dlnn* piste», small else, verione »tyl« 
a splendid material, that Just cling;* gracefully to the aBd Patterns, gilt, each Id
&U«ïnâer,,ee very Uttle; 42 ,nchee w,de- Per TVmPla.a'h var,oua •*

8uf:«r,e?no;-,;,raï %

Cr;»™ various otries and pattern^

8<g8tPMteh' varle”e -tytos and pattern^

Soup Tursens. various etyle» an* pat
tern», gilt, each ................................... 38

Cup» and Saucer», varions style» end 
patarn». gnt. each................................ 10

White Bowl», in four sizes, each, from 
• ......................................... ............... 4 to .1

• (Basement)

An extraordinary fine show
ing of Voile Blouses ' all the 
latest designs, fresh from the 
manufacturer. Amongst the 

tyles, attention is call- 
dainty blouse, trimmed 

in front with baby Irish lace, 
and clusters of pm tucking; 
high neck and long sleeves, 
fastening at the back. This is 
an opportunity to secure a new 
spring blouse at a greatly re
duced price. Regular- jTIG 
ly $2.95. Saturday..

s Regular price $2.60 a pair. Saturday, a*5

1.501* 'V
' WHITEWEAR.’

Clearing nearly 400 pieces Women's Whitewear. Counter-eelllne stock that baa 
become duet-soiled or mussed by handling. There are beautiful NhiKt dragae. Petticoat., Combinat,on., Prince.. Slip., Drawert coraet ^ov. 
era, Chemise, and French Hand-made or Hand-embroidered Garments 

Many handsome pieces In the lot, Including all uarmenzs.
sises from 82 to 42. Saturday Half price or Less.

__ WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR. ________
Women’» Vests and Drawers, winter weight. ________

heavy ribbed white cotton vests, high neok, long
sleeves, button front Drawers are ankle | I
length, open or closed styles. Sizes 32 to 88. Jr / Xf///////4tiw/(
Saturday, each............... ............................................................ .6

Women’s Drawers, umbrella etyle, ribbed 
white, cotton, finlehed with wide lace on bottoms, 
open or closed styles. Sizes 32 to 42. Saturday, 
a pair ... ......................................................................................

.(
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TUNICS■ ' n i •r II ir

FH*
SILVERWARE BOO

HOPs

r FIFifty Handsome French Tunics and Over- 
dresses, in a range of beautiful colorings 
black sequin, with gold beads, black, with sfl-

selling at $16.00. $19.60, $26.00, $29.60 ”7
day

*1*0il t:
»:
Vr

I•8.00 SALAD BOWLS, $1.16.
_.L*J?LFrul™<ir 8alad Bow1’ tancy cut-glass pattern, with silver-plated rim. Reg

ularly $2.00. February Sale price...j.......................................................................  j ^

February

c

GROCERIES
$1.26 TOAST RACKS, 85c. 

English Silver-plated Toast Racks, plain design. 
Bale price. ................................................................................

Wh*Ue°C.ever jBBS

Tuaeted Cornflake». 3 package» .. .96 
Canned Fruit. Raspberries. Strawber

ries, Cherrlee, Peaches and Pears, per
Imported French Peas, per' tin".'. .jf

Canned Corn. 3 tin# ...................  .21
,bs vi............................ *•

Rich Red Salmon, 1-2 lb. flats, p«
-,............. ........................................J.. .IS3

^Imported Pure Orange Marmalade
Tl^kler»- 2 lb- ........................  SO

One Car California Sunklat Oranges 
good else, sweet and seedless, per doa

Satur-
„ ^___ . 9.75
Handsome Embroidered Coats and tiimw over effects, In black, ecru and whitS * 

ly selling at $26.00, $29.60. Saturday
(Third Floor)

Regularly $1.25.
■ .85 S$12.00 TEA SET $7.36.

Three-piece Tea Bet, Including large teapot, cream jug, and sugar bowl, full 
silver-plated on heavy Britannia metal base. The eet is In patin finish, also hand- 
engraved, with fancy handle and spout Regularly $12.00. February Sale price 7 35

$2.00 BON-BON DISHES, $1.29.
Silver-plated Bon Bon Baskets, bright and eatin finished, gold lined

in pierced pattern* Regularly $2.00, Febr lary Sale price..........................
$2.76 FERN POT, $1.79.

Large sise Silver-plated Fern Pot, in bright finish, fancy feet pierced design 
Regularly $2.76. February Sale ........................... .................................................... 1.79

B t,■■ m Regular-
9.75

1 li i vi

1 Special Glasses $3.50
complete1 wlth^lensea, “d ............

Good LennA* in mi.l’V’ V"' C#coa, 1-2 lb. tin .....reading n*e8’ ln alum,no frames, for ^allfornla Canned A*par*su*. Isrg
Expert advice nn* Vhl JJL. 'â-'-l' 1.00 Macenôchie'» Pickles, mixed éhô'w and

The Robert Simpson Conxpany.Eimï.ed ^E1
 ̂ .......■ -v- vn lb. .............................. .11....,....,.^1» :

Hi
;

I
some are 
... 1.29: !

f
::8■

■ s \ v
'

! rs t ALARM CLOCKS, 56c.
1,000 large Alarm Clocks to clear Saturday 

morning at 56c, and every one guaranteed an ac
curate timekeeper. This clock should sell regu
larly for 90o February Sale price

y
y f

.56
:• ■. r,V !..
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Spring Openings of 
The Millinery, Cloaks, 
Dress Goods and Silks, 
Monday, February 24th
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